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MEETING OF THE 
CABINET TODAY.

E NEWLY FOUND SMIIG HE 
SAYINGS OF CHHIST. TO UNITED STATES

«I REPORTED 
UTTER IT RRITIII

» MUST WAIT FOR 
SHAUGHNESSY. k

i <?

Colombian Frotoot Show, Up C[L[M[D JHEIR 
; Uncle Sam s Hy

pocrisy.
X

CALLS FOR FAIR PLAY.

They Think She Doesn’t Want 
to Be Drawn Into 

a War.

nstances of Variation from 
the Accepted Texts Are 

Given.
ST, LAWRENCE COAL 

SHIPMENTS CEASE.
An Important 

Programme.
Delegation Starts 

for Home.
i. BOLDEN WEDDING,Sale

cbo' 
Whole 
outfit '■ 
Galt, 0 ^

Mr. and Mrs- Charles L. Crossman 
Needham, Mass,, the Happy 

Couple.

Last Steamer of the Season Left 
Sydney Saturday.

HAS BROKEN ALLIANCE. OLD BUSINESS METHODS. iConference of St. John Aider- 
men, With Other C P. Offi
cials, Leads to Nothing — 
President of the Company 
to Be in St John in a Few 
Weeks, When He Will Con
fer With the City Council.
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Change in Judiciary Positions 
—Captain Bernier Likely to 
Gfvft Up North Pole Project 
—New Militia Regulations— 
Other News of the Capital.

L

Note is Addressed to the American 
Senate and Asks Them to Deal 
Justly With the Case— Great Bri
tain is Also Appealed To—Morgan 
Banker for Panama Republic.

)ocument Showing a Transaction 
in 137 A. D—The Saviour’s An
swer to His Disciples When Asked 
When His Kingdom Would be 
Realized.

Premier Balfour’s Advice to the 
Mikado to be Moderate in His 
Demands on Russia Looks Like 
a Lukewarm Support—Meantime 
Manchurian Question Unsettled.

Employe* of Dominion Steel Company 
Allege That United State* Workmen Are 
Given Employment and They Are Laid Off

Both of Them Were Former New Bruna- 
wlckera, But Moved to United State* 
Some Yeait Ago-Many Children and 

Grandchildren Preaent.Sydney N. S,., Nov. 16.—(Special)—The 
coal shipments to Montreal and other 
points in the St. Lawrence, by the Do
minion Coal Company, have closed for the 
season, the steamer Fridtjof Nansen 
having left the International pier for Que
bec, with the last cargo on Saturday 
night. In less than two weeks now- navi
gation will practically close in the St. 
Lawrence, all the buoys will be taken up 
for the winter.

A number of the coal company’s char
tered steamers are at present at Interna
tional pier, and it is likely they will tie 
placed in the trade between here and 
Halifax, St. John (N. B.); Newfound
land and other points for a few weeks, 
at least, or until the company’s orders 
at these points are filled.

A Special meeting of the town council 
was held this morning for the purpose of 
appointing a committee to act in con
junction with a committee of the P. W. A. 
lodges in the matter of intervieiwng Mr. 
Baker, general manager of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Co., with regard to the 
preference given foreign labor over the 
native element, in the laying off of the 
men at the steel plant.

The members of the P. W. A. contend 
that in a large numbr of cass, men from 
the United States, who had only been 
working a few months at the plant, were 
kept on,while others, who had been work
ing there since the works begun, were 
discharged. This action off the part of 
the company, they claim, is unfair to 
the men, who have settled and make their 
homes in Sydney and who have contribu
ted their share into the exchequer of 
Canada, which in tdm pays a large bounty 
to the steel company for the manufac- 
t*ing of iron and steel.
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Beaton, Nov. 16—(Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Croasman, of Needham, 
former New Bramswiekers .celebrated the 
fiftieth ammàveraaxy of -their marriage last 
evening at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs- Althea M. BiwwmvniMe, Lincoln street, 
Needham.

There was a reception from 7 to 9 at
tended by a host of friends from Needham 
and the surrounding towns. Mr. and 
Mrs. Orossman were assisted in receiving 
by two of their children, Thomas J. Croes- 

and Mins. Jennie Mils. Three sons, 
Howard A., Edgar A., and David B. 
Grossman were urihers.

Steven dhSktnem of the aged oontplle, 
Thomas J., DamM B., Howard A., Edgar 
A-, Mire. Inez P. Bower, of Rutland; Mrs. 
Jennie 0. Mills and Mtb. Althea M. 
Browmville, were present, the only absen
tee 'being Mrs. -Antoinette E. Kester, of 
Chicago.

Charles L. Orossman was bom at Monc
ton (N. B.), June 24, 1828, the youngest 
of a family of thirteen, two of whom, a 
sister aged ninety-six, and a brother aged 
eighity-two, survive in New Brunswick. 
His wife, Margaret A. ‘Peck, was bom at 
Hopewell (N. B.), Sept. 28, 1833, also of 
a family of thirteen-

The ooppOe were married by the Rev. 
David Marshall at Harvey (N. B.), and 
settled in Moncton, coming to Needham 
in 1873. They have had ten children, 
eight of whom are still living, also twelve 
grandchildren, and the family is one of 
the most respected in Needham. One son, 
Thomas J., is chairman of the park com
missioners, and another, Howard A., is tax 
editor tor.

Mr. and Mrs. Orossman are members of 
the First Baptist church.

ObtaWa, Nov. 16—(ftpssisl)—Wi*ter was 
ushered in in earnest her* today. The 
wea-ther was bitterly cold thi* morning 
with occasional snow flurries, This even
ing a hail storm raged for eeveral hours, 
making it difficult for walking and street 
car traffic.

C. M. Hays and William Wainwright 
had a conference with Bar Wilfrid Laurier 
this afternoon. Mr. Hays was asked sub
sequently whether there was anything on 
foot, and laughingly replied that he had 
no news for the publie--

“Will the Grand Trunk Pacific deposit 
be put up in London or Ottawa?’’

“That is a -mare matter-of detail,” - said 
the Grand Trunk manager.

It is learned that the business upon 
Which they were here today was in con
nection with turning over to -the govern
ment the surveys of the mew Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway which have been com
pleted between Aihiittibi and Winnipeg.

Surveying parties, it will be remembered, 
sent out last spring over this dis-

-
New York, Nov. 16.—The New York 

Evening Post has received the text of the 
Colombian protest. It is addressed to the 
United States senate -and is signed by 
President Marroquin. The Evening Post’s 
despatch is as follows:—

“The president of Colombia has today 
addressed the American senate in the fol
lowing terms:—
" ‘To His Excellency, the President of the 

Senate, Washington, D. O.:
“Excellency,—The government and peo

ple of Colombia have been painfully sur
prised at the notification given by the min
ister of the United States to the effect 
that .the government at Washington had 
hastened to recognize the government con
sequent upon a barracks coup in the de
partment of Panama.

“The bonds of sincere and uninterrupted 
friendship which unite the two govern
ments and thé two peoples; the solemn 
obligation undertaken by the American 
union in a public treaty to guarantee the 
sovereignty and property of Colombia in 
the isthmus of Panama; the protection 
which the tSrtizdfis of that country enjoy 
and will continue to enjoy among us; the 
traditional principles of the American gov
ernment in opposition to secession move
ments; the good faith which -has character
ized that people in its international rela
tions; the manner in which the revolu
tion was brought about and the precipi
tancy of its recognition make the govern
ment and people of Colombia hope that 
the senate of the people of the United 
States will admit their obligation to assist 
us in maintaining the integrity of our ter
ritory and in repressing the insurrection 
which is not even the result of a popular 
feeling.

“ ‘In, thus demanding justice, Colombia 
appeals to the dignity and honor of the 
American senate and people.

(Signed) “ ‘MARROQUIN.’
“It is to be hoped that -the petition for 

justice which Colombia makes to the Am- 
people will be favorably received 

by a sound public opinion among the sons 
of that country.

(Signed) “Minister of Government, 
“ESTEBAN J. ARMILLO.”

Protest Sent to Great Britain.
London, Nov. 16.—The Colombian auth

orities have cabled to London a lengthy 
protest against the United States’ action 
towards Panama, in which they claim that 
the “main responsibility for tb 
of Panama lies with the United States 
government, firstly, by fomenting the sep
aratist spirit, of which there seems to be 
clear evidence; secondly, by hastily ac
knowledging -the independence of the re

volted province, and finally, by preventing 
the Colombian government from using 
proper means to suppress the rebellion.

The cable message goes on to say that 
President Marroquin has energetically pro
tested to the United States and wishes 
that his protest should be known through
out the civilized world. The president 
contends that the United States has in
fringed article 33 of the treaty of 1846, 
which he asserts implies the duty on the 
part of the United States to help Col
ombia in maintaining her sovereignty 
the isthmus, and adds that the “Colom
bian government. repudiate the assumption 
that they have barred ‘the way to carry
ing out the canal,” asserts that since 183o 
they bave granted canal privileges to dif
ferent people no less than nine times, and 
claims that the treaty concluded with the 
late General Huriburt (when he was 
United States minister resident in Col
ombia) at Bogota, July 8, 1870, has been 
ignored at Washington. After giving the 
previously stated -reasons for the Colom
bian senate’s failure to approve the Hay» 
Herran treaty, and asserting that the de
lay in -the negotiations had not affected 
the ultimate issue of the canal project, 
the protest of President Marroquin points 
out that Colombia -hns constantly endeav
ored to act in a friendly manner with the 
United States. It says the rising occur
red when the government was least pre
pared, when peace was rereetablished. He 
concludes: “The hastiness in recognizing 
the new government which sprung up 
under these circumstances is all the more 
surprising to the Colombian 
as they recollect the energetic position of 
Washington at the acknowledgment of 
the belligerency of the confederates by 
the powers during the civil war.”

Berlin, Nov. 16.—The foreign diplomats 
at Pekin are awaiting developments in 
■the Ruroo-Japanese negotiations with the 
keenest interest, but are mot sanguine oi mgs 
their success because they are unable to 
see what terms are possible unless one 
nation distinctly surrenders.

Japan has asserted that Russia's fulfil
ment of the evacuation convention is es
sential to an agreement and has prom
ised China mot to sanction any arrange
ment impairing China’s sovereignty in 
Manchuria.

All of Russia's officials in the east de
clare that the domination of Manchuria 
is necessary for her Wants and the safety 
of the trans-Siberian railway and that 
Russia must hold all that she has taken

Advices from Japan are to the effect 
that the Japanese are getting bitter against 
England because they believe England is 
unfaithful to her alliance with Japan.
They now think that England entered in
to the alliance expecting that its procla
mation would result in. Russia withdraw
ing from Manchuria, and therefore regard
ing war as a faint possibility. Russia re
fused to retire, arid now England, fearing 
that she may be drawn into war through 
the alliance, is exerting her influence as 
ally to induce Japan to recognize what 
Lord Cranborne called “Russia's rather 
special position in Manchuria.”

Premier Balfour’s exhortation to Japan 
to make moderate demands is also consid
ered helpful to Rrisna in the negotiations 
by notifying her that England’s support 
of Japan is lukewarm.

It re noticeable that China no longer 
seeks British assistance regarding Man
churia, but consults only the American 
and Japanese ministers instead of all the 
diplomatic corps m formerly.
Chlaaae Government Reported Helpleae.

Fekin, Nov. Id—WhSe the Chinese offi
cial world 6» more excited over fihe pres- 
ent situation th<ui over amy-
fhring for ike laétt .two ytBasls, tihie ihellpleaB- 
maè off tiïe gonemmen 
oanqpScftiaitelyxtefc|piULy«k

A faretigmer wtio had ^equtinftily been at 
the (paftooe describes the Dowager Empress 
as appearing ‘greatly distressed. The Mam- 
dhoifi are beginning to realize that the Joss 
of thie seat of itlheir dynasty means the 
Haag jpf their prestige and possible endang
ers the SLficoesaicxn.
! ‘After agipCyting to the American and 
Japanese legations for assistance, the 
Chdineeei ifbredjgn office admits that its pol
icy tie to await the devedxxprnen’ts of the 
Rusedan-Japanese negotiations, (hoping that 
they iwflll neauflit in a partial restoration of
Mtochiumt.

The idea of doser relations between- 
China and Japan is apreadmg rapidly and 
is much discussed by officials and in: the 
press.

London, Nov. 14.—One of the most re
markable of the hitherto unknown say* 

of Jesus Christ discovered in Egypt 
by archaeologists who have dug up papyri 
buried «iiTiirift the second century is:

“Let not him that eeeketh cease from 
his search until he find, and when he finds 
he shall wonder; wondering he shall reach 
the kingdom, d* e., the kingdom of heaven, 
and when he reaches the kingdom he shall 
have rest.”

Dr. Grenfell, the finder, said great in
terest-would be aroused by the dieoçveries 
on account of the variations they disclosed 
from accepted testé. One variant of the 
mystical saying recorded in St. Luke, 

The kingdom of God ià within you,” was 
of great value, as the saying in the papy- 
uti appeared in Quite different surround

ings from those attributed to it by the 
evangelist and extended far into another 
resrion.

According to Dr. Grenfell, these sayings 
formed the new gospel, which is tradi
tionally associated with St. Thomas.

An interesting variation of the Godpel 
according to St. Luke, xi., 52 (“Woe unto 
you, lawyers, for ye have -taken away the 
key of knowledge; ye entered not in your
selves, and (them that were entering in 
ye hindered”), readti in the papyrus:— 

“Ye have Hidden the key of knowledge; 
ye entered not yourselves, and to them 
that were entering in ye did not open.”

Another fragment contained a discourse 
of Christ, closely related to passages of 
the Sermon on the Mount, and a conversa
tion between Christ and Eds disciples, in 
which Christ answers a question as to 
when His kingdom /will be realized, say
ing:—

“When ye return to the state of inno
cence which existed before the fall.”

A singular instance-of business methods 
in 137 A. D. is dhown in the discovery of 
a contract Whereby a slave bofy was to be 
taught shorthand for 120 drachmae. The 
payment Was arranged on a thoroughly 
business-like basis, forty drachmae doWn, 
forty on satisfactory evidence of progress 
and forty on the attainment of proficiency.

y Montreal, Nov. 16—(Special)—The dele
tion from the St. John city council,
ompoBed of Deputy Mayor John McGol- 

yo’ir eu- -wrick, Aldermen Robinson, Maxwell,Mac-. 
“ th iae and Tilley, and City Engineer reters,
Bud bos
I ne to t- 
field and 
log you,

u this afternoon had a conference with D. 
McNicoll, second vice-president and gen-:

ral manager of the C. P. R.; Arthur 
fiers, superintendent of C. P. R. steam- 
hips, and Chief Engineer McHenry, who 

, assisted at the conference.
The delegation pointed out the neces

sity for better accommodation at St.
to and asked the C. P. R. to assist in 

providing it.
Mr. McNicoll would make no promises, 
ut agreed t6 confer on the matter with 
r Thdmas Shaughnessy on the latter's 

«turn from Milwaukee.
, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will visit St. 

, lohq in the course of two or three weeks 
■ *!nd fneet the council, when, it is expect- 

d, that an arrangement will be reached 
hat will be mutually satisfactory.
The delegation returned to St. John 

onight.
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were
itrict by the Grand Trunk Railway when 
they first laid their plan, before parlia
ment. These parties have now completed 
itheir Work, and the information which 
they have acquired is not in any way dis
appointing. The {handing over of tins sur
vey .by the Grand Trunk to the govern
ment will greatly facilitate the commence
ment of the new line, as there now only 
remains to be surveyed that portion be
tween Abittibi arid Quebec.
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Cabinet meeting Today.
A meeting of the cabinet has been called 

for tomorrow. The mififetena in town to 
attend it are Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir (Rich
ard Cartwright, Meteris. Siftem, Slither, 
land, Scott, Prefonlatne tad Fitzpatrick. 
A number of capital caste are awaiting 
consideration', and it is not unlikely that 
some judicial changes may be dealt with.

Thé commissioner of customs, John Mc- 
Dougald, is in New York studying the 
routine of the customs service at that 
port.

The militia department has issued the 
following notice signed by the adjutant- 
general :—'

“It is noticed that many claims for tit- 
juries to houses arise from the fact that 
due precautions are not taken in picket
ing horses on the lines in camp, and offi
cers commanding corps frequently certify 
to accidents being unavoidable When in 
reality they are the result' of negligence. 
It is notified for the information oi all 
concerned that in future when claims are 
made in such cases they will be disal
lowed.”

W. D. Scott, commissioner of immigra
tion, is leaving tomorrow on a tour of in
spection of the agencies in Manitoba, the 
territories and the western states. He will 
go from here direct to Winnipeg. Wil- 
liaim White, inspector of United States 
immigration offices, will act as commis
sioner in Mr. Scott”* absence.

Lord Dundoneld left for Winnipeg to
day. He is accompanied by Major Denny, 
director-general of intelligence, Opt. New
ton, A. D. C., and his private secretary, 
Oaipt. McAllister.
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hther Cirringnone Tells a Rambling 
, Story About Being Kidnapped, 

•> But the Police Scout the Idea.
I MURDER INSTEAD!

Of AH ELOPEMENT,1
t> .

New York, Nov. 16.—The Rev. Fatb 
’ Joseph Cirringione, rector of the Ital- 
n church of the Imm wi ate Conception 

Williamsbridge, a auburn of this city, 
ho disappeared from his home under 
wsterious circumstances last Friday 
ght, has been found. He was discovered 

policeman in East 51st street, raving 
lldly in Italian, and is now in a hospital, 
(ther Cirringione when found fell ex- 
lusted into the policeman’s arms crying 
It in fear that he was robbed and would 
j billed. His wrists bore marks as 
ough they had been bound with rope. 
e said two men representing themselves 
, detectives called at his home Friday 
ght and asked him to accompany them 
6 the police station. When but a few 
,ps from the house they seized and 
und him and chlonformed him. When 

regained consciousness Father Cirrm- 
ine says he was in a dark, dismal cel- 
A with his wrists bound. He was led 

•,*o the street blindfolded and given a 
iS,i, He had been liberated about 15 
Crates when found. Archbishop Far- 
w Father Lavello and Fathers Hughes 
’d Ferranti, the latter of whom is a 
irsonal friend of Father Cirringione, 
■re notified. Father Hughes and Fer- 
nti went to the station house and as 
lev entered Father Cirringione started 
*» from the stretcher and held out his 
-ma toward them crying out: “Pray for 
ie for I fear for my ife.”
Father Cirringione, when he left hie 
ouse on Friday evening last had a hand- 
line ebony cane, gold mounted, a valu- 
ble gold watch and chain and 
loney. When found today all were gone. 
When Capt. Foodey of the Wakefield 

blice station learned that the priest was 
ound he said: “It simply bears out what 

have said all along, that the man had 
financial troubles and simply

1 j, “ FIGHTING S' EVANSIllinois Girl Thought to Have Run 
Away With a Neighbor's Son 
Found Horribly Mutilated.

{ t whs never mare
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v i Naval Officers Object to His Lan

guage About a Certain Matter, and 
the Authorities Uphold Them.

Washington, Nov. 16—The protest of 
Paymaster tBisooo and. Lieutenant Wil
liams, of the tnavy, regarding the language 
used by Rear-tAdmiral Evans in reviewing 
the findings of the court whidh tried As
sistant Paymaster It tahrwcxrtih Nicholson, 
has presen'ted to the navy department 
gudh a knotty problem that the legal au
thorities of thé war department have been 
consulted as to the attitude which should 
be assumed toward to admiral, an un
usual proceeding.

The protest went direct from the bureau 
of navigation to the secretary of the navy.

After considering the matter in all its 
details, it is said that Secretary Moody 
concluded ito sustain Admiral Evans. 
Later the secretary changed his mind, for 
wihat reason is not known, and at Secre
tary Moody’s (instance Assistant Secretary 
Darling took the matter up. Although 
his opinion has not been made public, it 
is understood that Mr. Darling holds that 
the admiral was dereEct in his duty and 
dhoufld be reprimanded.

* a Peoria, 111., Nov. 16—Miss May Hen- 
neger, who was supposed to have eloped, 

found murdered in a pasture near 
!her home, at Biàhop. Her body was 
horribly mutilated and half buried.

Miss Henneger accompanied Fred StrtilH 
jble, a neighbor’s son, to a supper and so
cial given at the county school house a 
short distance from the girl’s home, Sat
urday evening.

The discovery of the girl’s body aroused 
the community, but all efforts of the au
thorities to locate Strubble have proven 
unavailing. The condition of the body 
indicated a desperate struggle. The girl 

the daughter of Newton Henneger, a 
promraefit farmer.

10 STRIKE OF COTTOS 
OPERATIVES LET
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The Men Protest Against the Wage 
Reduction, But the Manufacturers 
Are Firm.

e ceceeœon

i

Fa.1l River, Maes., Nov. 16.—A confer
ence without result favorable to the oper
atives was held today between delegates 
from the textile council and representa
tives of the executive committee of the 
Manufacturers’ Association. The textile 
council asked on Saturday for a confer
ence with the manufacturers’ association 
and were notified today that they would 
be received by members of the executive 
committee this afternoon.

The delegates from the textile council 
made a vigorous protest against the an
nounced intention of the manufacturers 
to revive next Monday the wage schedule 
which was in effect prior to March 17, 
1902. It was charged that the operatives 
had not received the customary thirty 
days’ notice of a cut down and the labor 
representatives offered a counter proposi
tion less burdensome to the operatives.

The executive committee refused abso
lutely to make any change in their plans. 
They said it tv as absolutely necessary 10 
cut down wages if the mills were to be 
operated at a profit. They also took oc
casion to say that the advance made in 
wages in the spring of 1902 was a mis
take. • The textile council held a meeting 
at their rooms following the conference 
and decided upon a proposition to be sub
mitted to the various unions when they 

tomorrow night. The council will

t was

GOOD NEWS FOR 
BORDER SMUGGLERS

LATE W, W. TURNBULL’S. 
KILL IS FILED IN 

CAMBRIDGE, MISS,
I Capt. Bern hr Discouraged. •

After spending hie thee a»d money for 
years in. what he considéré to be a national 
caui=e, Capt. Dernier ie thinking seriously 
<xf giving up hda north pole expedition 
scheme, not that he has lost cCny enthu* 

(Continued on page 4.)

: Converse J. Smith, U. S. Special 
Agent, Who Has Trapped So Many 
of Thèm, Resigns.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Converse J. 
Smith, special agent of the treasury de
partment, in charge of port of Boston, 
resigned today. The resignation was ac
cepted by the treasury department. Mr. 
Smith resign^, it is understood, to engage 
in private business.

over

Boston, Nov. 16—(Slpedal)—The will of 
Wallace W. Turnbull, of St. Jdhn, in 
which he provided a free home far iniaur- 
oitilea at St. John, has been filed in the 
Middlesex registry of probate at Cam
bridge.

The wil says in part : “I have proposed 
for same time to establish a home or hos
pital for that class of sufferers whose dis

hes .been pronounced incurable. I 
donate the sum required, from time to 
■time, to carry into effect this abject.

“This sum, liawievetr. is not to exceed 
$100,000. I express a with that it be call
ed the St. John Home far Incurables, no 
one to be disqualified from receiving bene
fits by reason of age, sex, creed, race or

some

ME UNITED STATES
WANTS WARSHIPS ON

THE GREAT LAKES.

rorried
pandered away. Any story that he may 
ell about being kidnapped is all none- 
ense. It would be impossible for any- 
>ne to kidnap the priest at that hour in 
he night.”

” Carmino Gippolla, a Williamsbridge 
contractor, filed a mechanic’s lien for 
uo 5oo today against Father Cirringione, 

rector of the church property, Wil
liamsbridge, for building material and 
tnason work.

over

X easeVtà. BRITISH EXPEDITION
AGAINST THIBET, Scheme Is to Convene Joint High Commission and, Also, 

Get Existing Treaty Reversed Which Prohibits Anv 
Naval Force on Inland Waters.

coloir.” Karachi, Presidency of Bombay, British 
India, Nov. 16.—The expedition com
manded by Col. Younghusband which is 
being prepared in India to support the 
British Mission to Thibet, starts in a few 
days. It has been ordered to occupy the 
Chumbi Valley, the key to Thibet, and to 
advance on Gyantse, an important centre, 
150 miles from Iliassa. The object of the 
mission was to discuss with the Thibetan 
authorities their non-observance of trea
ties and consequent injury to the trade 
of India and Thibet.

A peaceful settlement of the matter is 
improbable. ____

1 meet
not it is understood, make any recom
mendation looking to a strike as it ifl con
sidered probable that the individual 
unions will make the beat of the situation 
without a contest.

I MONTREAL COUNCIL
DECLINES TO EXTEND

TROLLEY FRANCHISE.

be trained in chipe* cutter*. But this ie 
the limit for training facilities on euoh 
water unites the Rueh-Bagot agreement 
is altered.

There have been in the past many ef
forts to abrogate the Rueh-Bagot tijeaty. 
Shipbuilders on the lakes desired its ab
rogation in order that they might build 
warships far the navy which could he 
taken to the eea through the St. Law
rence river.

Senator Fairbanks is anxious that the 
sittings of the joint high commission, 
whidh failed Several years ago to satis
factorily adjust existing differences be
tween the United States and Canada,shall 
be resumed. If he is able to bring this 
about, the Rush-Bagot treaty will be 
brought before ,the commission with an 
idea to its revision or interpretation anew.

The naval committee of the house,Which 
will consider the establishing of the train
ing station on Lake Midhigan at an early 
date, will also consider the necessity fog 
change in the existing agreement.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Freeh water sail- 
recruited from the vast middle westt

ore,
and 'trained on the great lakes, promise 
to become a highly important factor in 
the United States navy of the future. To 
aid in their development, there is a strong 
feeling in Washington that the Rush- 
Bagot treaty of 1817, which limits to al
most nothing the naval force of Great 
Britain and the United States on the 
great lakes, Should be so revised, or its 
interpretation so agreed upon, that war
ships suitable for training purposes may 
be permitted to cruise the gréait inland 
seas.

A board, consisting of Rear Admiral 
Taylor, chief of the bureau of navigation, 
and Commander C. MoR. Winslow, has 
recommended that the naval training sta
tion he located at Lake Bluff, thirty-two 
miles north of Chicago, on the shore of 
Lake Michigan. There is an excellent site 
there for the erection of shore barracks 
and a drill ground, and it possesses a 
first-rate harbor, where the recruits m»y

government,More Cotton Mill* Reduce Wage*.
Amesbury, Mass., Nov. 16.—Following 

the lead of the cotton manufacturers at 
Fall River and New Bedford notices 
posted today at the Hamilton cotton mill 
of a ten per cent, reduction in wages to 
go into effect Nov. 23. The Hamilton 
mills employ 800 operatives.

'
were

9T1-
French Government Want* Panama's Guar

antee-
Paris, Nov. 16.—The French government 

is not in sympathy with the effort of the 
most important newspapers here to in
duce the Panama canal, company to can
cel its agreement with the United States 
for the sale of its concession, in order 
that French capital mag construct the 
canal.

A high French official informed the As
sociated Press that the only condition for 
full recognition of the republic of Panama 
was the receipt by the government here 
of a formal official communication from 
Panama under which the new government 
will assume responsibility for the obliga
tions of Colombia.

Nover
aged

o ? ('ampany Offered to Clean and Water Streets ; Clear Away 
the Snow, and to Give Ten Tickets for a Quarter During 

Working Hours for Thirty Years Extension.

re
V.

Il, R, B, ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS DIRE,

T, McAVITT & SDRS 
WIN APPEAL CASE,streets, on which its cars run, also to re

move the snow in winter, and to give ten 
tickets for a quarter during working 
hours, morning and evening.

The council merely rejected the appli
cation on the latter condition, as what 
the citizens want is ten tickets for a 
quarter during working hours and eight 
tickets for a quarter during the remainder 
of the day.

Montreal. Nov. 16,-The Montreal 
citv council, this afternoon, rejected the 
alrolication of the Montreal Street Rail
way Company for a thirty year extension 
. r franchise.

The company’s present franchise lias 
.till nineteen years to run, so that the 

practically wanted a fifty year, 
franchise, and in return for which the 
Company, agreed to clean and water the

Fredericton, Nov. 16-(Spec:al)-JThe en
gineering students of the U. N. B- he 
dinner at Washington’s this evening. Die 
freshmen students were the hosts- Prof- 
Jack, of the engineering department, pre
sided. About fifty guests were present. 
A very pleasant evening was spent with 
speech, eong and «tory.

Toronto, Nov. 16— (Special) —The court 
of appeal today gave judgment in favor 
of T. McAvttty & Sons, St. John, in their 
action to restrain Morrison Braes Manu
facturing Company, Toronto, from mak
ing Hancock inspirator, on which plaintiffs 
cLirr), a patent.
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THE EXPULSION
OF THE ACADIANS.

THIS PICTURE WILL RECALL OLD DAYS.TWENTY MONTHS IN
AN UNKNOWN LAND.
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Rev. Dr. Raymond Treats of a Tragic Chapter in Local His
tory-A Conflict Near Hillsboro -Boishebert Abandons 

the Fort at St John and Moves Farther 
Up River.

Remarkable Journey in Eastern Equatorial Africa-Six New 
Tribes and Some Strange Animals Described—A Five- 

horned Giraffe—A Race of Dwellers in Pre-historic 
Caves-Daring Explorer Went Through 

Many Hardships.

I !

■M
m

■. Vi '■* I

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XII. (Continued 3.)

FROM THE TREATY OF AIX-LA-CHAPELLE TO THE 
ACADIAN EXPULSION.

»4l ■ . ■
■ *t

directe <xf atone enclosures with drcular 
houses, quite unlike amiything I have seen 
in Africa. IThe place was a howildng wil- 
demeae. with no signs of a human being, 
yet at time time it supported a teeming 
population of Masai with their immense 
flocks and herds. A remarkable contrast 
was
preached Mount. Sirgoi, for the desoûate 
and Jafetoss iandsoape was suddenly re
placed by beautiful meadow land, covered 
as far as the eye could see with hundreds 
of zebra, ihatebeeate, and eland.

“There was atill, however, no sigh of 
human life, .but later, while encamped on 
the stories, the upper floor being approach
ed .by numbers of natives mnmtmg down 
the mourn laine. These proved to be the 
Remania, who have the worst poœible 
reputation, and we Were more than sur
prised when they proved to be perfectly 
tfirdendOy, and to be the bearers of presents 
of flour and honey.

The London Chronicle prints an inter
view that its representative had in Lon
don, with Major Pawell-Oetton. North
umberland Fusiliers, who has just com
pleted a remarkable journey in Eaetern 
Equatorial Africa, lasting twenty months. 
For tins greeter portion of (hit time he 
was unaeoampamed by any white man. 
end bad to endure great hardships.

Xbe expedition, which is one of the most 
noteworthy of recent years, has resulted 
in some thousands of miles of hitherto on- 
Itinely unknown country being mappti *ud 

the danovery of six new tribes, nnclud- 
Imf a race of stnelled magici&as. Consid
erable data have also been collected re 
gatpdimg the cave dwellers of Mount Elgon, 
j^ftjy different species of animal* have been 
secured, some of which will probably prove 
to be new to science. The explorer also 

to bringing back some perfect 
Specimens of fivehorned giraffes. For sev
eral momttt» the expedition, was travers, ng 
b region between the Upper Nile, Late 
Rudolf, .“"«t Lake Victoria, in which no 
white men had previously Set foot.

Major Paweti-Oottom. said: Accompani
ed by Mr. F. C. Ootob. I left Mombasa in 
Fcbiwry, 1900. and got together my car
avan of fifty men, including an escort of 
twenty armed natives. We traveled some 
300 »"■«— into the interior, end. leaving 
the rezlwsy at Althi station we increased 

and- started for Fort Hah,

in
8» As time went on the Acadians became impatient at the delay in settling the 

In vain they were annually told the boundaries would soon belimits of Acadia.
determined all negotiation proved fruitless. Those who had crossed the isthmus 
into what is now the County of Westmorland found themselves undecided as 

Their inclination—a very natural one—seemed to have been

|

j<afforded us one afternoon as we ap- to their future course, 
to return to the fields they had abandoned, but the Abbe Le Loutre urged them to 
remain under French rule as the only way of enjoying unmolested the privileges 

For their encouragement and protection Fort Beausejour wasof their religion.
i erected.

In the month of January, 1754, Lieut.-Governor Lawrence informed the Lords of 
Trade that the French were hard at work making settlements on the St. John 
and were offering great inducements to the Acadians of the peninsula to join them. 
He could not prevent some families from going, but the greater part werr -to- t 
much attached to their lands to leave them. In the opinion of Lawrence r. _ 
absolutely necessary, for the development and control of Acadia as an Eng . 
colony, that the forts of Beausejour and the mouth of the River St. John should Lu 
destroyed, and the French driven from the settlements they were establishing ’ 
north of the Bay of Fundy. Although the Indians had committed no hostilities 
for two years, he believed no dependence could be placed on their quietude so 
long as the French were allowed to exercise their disturbing influence among them.

Lawrence now began to consult with the Governor of Massachusetts, Sir Wil
liam Shirley, about the remove! of the Acadians from Chignecto and the River St.

He proposed that two thousand troops should be raised in New England, 
which with the regular troops already in Nova Scotia would be sufficient for the 
business, the command of the expedition to be given to Colonel Robert Monckton. 
It was intended the expedition should sail from Boston about the 20th of April, 
but it was delayed more than a month awaiting the arrival of arms from England, 
and it was not until early in June that it arrived at Chignecto. To aid the 
expedition Captain Rous* was sent with a small squadron to the Bay of Fundy. 

details of the seige of Fort Beausejour need not here be given, suffice it to 
that after four days’ bombardment the Sieur de Vergor was obliged, on the 

16th June, to surrender to Colonel Monckton.

—Notman, Photo.

St. John Before the Fire of 1877.
The photo was taken from the roof of 

a building on Princess street, just above 
Germain. The house to the left, in the 
foreground stood on the site Of the pres
ent Clifton*, and those just across Princess 
street from it were on the site of the pres

ent Union Chib and Orange Hall. The 
main view is down Princess street toward 
the hai'bor, and shows the roof off the city 
half. Old-timers will be able to pick out 
familiar houses alii along the street. At 
the time Canterbury street did not extend 
below Princess.

Those who remember the EHfcjWohn of 
1877, prior to -the great fire, will be eeped- 
aüùy interested in the picture herewith re- 
preduced from a photo taken by Notimam 
in that year, and kindBry placed at The 
Telegraph’s disposal by Chief Kerr.The Cave Dweller*.

“Seven months after leaving the coast 
I reached Mirandas, a station to the south
east of Mount Elgon, up the northeast 
slopes of which we marched, and found 
many of the caves among the mountains 
«trill inhabited. I spent some time in in
vestigating the habit» of these cave-dwell- 
ere, a considerable number of whom still 
exist in these {prehistoric hewn caves. Un
der the guidance of an old man I visited 
several of the caves, and found them to 
contain the houses in which these people 
(live. Both men and women were okytihed 
in skins, and, though exceedingly timid, 
were quite friendly. After crossing a 
country which is shown on the maps as a 
lake, but where there was no evidence of 
its existence, I struck a portion of the 
route followed by the Macdonald expédi

erai sides with great persistency, but did 
not succeed in forcing the zareba. 1 lost 
two of my men, who were speared to 
death, while several others were wounded.

“I got out of the Dodinga country with 
all speed, as I was in no position to stand 

further siege at their hands. And after 
prolonged march among unknown tribes, 

sorpe of whom were hostile, I reached 
the British post of Nimule, on the Upper 
Nile, in .TuT1e.,,

panoply, awaiting an attack from the 
Karamojo.

native houses consisting of two. seen
floors.\ John.

The Elephant Cemetery.
“After following the Tarash country 

to a point near that crossed by Well* 
by, I came upon a series of brackish 
springs, at the foot of a mountain range.
The country round was dotted over, with 
several hundred skeletons of elephants.
My guides told me that this .was known 
as ‘the place where ; the elephants came 
to die/ and that the natives regularly 

to cut the ivory from the dead 
beasts. I had previously heard from the 
Swahili traders stories of elephant ceme
teries, but hitherto had always refused 
to believe them.

“We now struck out for the Dodinga 
country, a range of hills unknown to Eu
ropeans. While traveling through dense 
forest we became aware that the adjacent 
hills were alive with armed men, the only 
sign of their presence being the glitter 
of innumerable spearheads above the vege
tation. I only had three men with me, P 
and as we came nearer I was prepared Bays: ^ 
for attack from the strange natives, who and find 

all quite naked, except ; for youni
or fretful vgive 
puts her rights 

These Tables 
ments of litte 
all children f\| 
medicine dealers or se 
cents a box by writin 
Medicine Co., Broc

1 Inaccurate Map*.
“I had long since discovered that the 

existing nqme of this region were quite 
inaccurate/rmd although I was supposed 
to be on the upper waters of the Tarash 
River, a search party sent out by me 
nearly perished from thirst, one man suc
cumbing. When we did actually reach 
the river, three men and myself who were 
ahead of the caravan suddenly found our
selves in the .midst of 300 fully armed

herds of

The‘■ht cam-ram, 
itihe meet remote government station an 
util direction, on the way encountering 
vast (herds of (rhinos and antelope. For 
several iawks the expedition marched in 
a westerly direction across the desert plain 
of Latipto, Toward Lake Baringo. The 
(Whole region (hod 'been devastated by tribal 
fights, and wKter was very difficult to find. 
No human been#. were met until the foot 
(tf the encampment rwas reached, when a 
large party of naked Suk and Wandarobo 
warriors, al cOnryfing green boughs as c 

of friendship, came out, and guided 
us to the government station.

THE SENSIBLE MOTHER. say it'
When little ones are ill the sensible 

mother no longer doses tj^em with nau-
uts them 
soothing” 

ntain harrv- 
kblets have 

ds of «others who 
y testify tlfU they a* gentle in 

absolutely safe,«and make 
dfciaturally, 

the treble that 
On this 

Onts

iln cameTurkana, who were guarding 
camels and cattle which were watering. 
These were the most hostile tribe we ex- 

tion, and ©reeantlo- reached a village where pecte(j to meet, being the same through 
lange quantities of stores had been left by w^ose treachery the Austen and Bright 
that officer, to dharge of the local chiefs. expedition suffered so heavily. The situ- 
A11 had, however, 'been looted, but at an- atfon wa8 critical, for I had no inter- 
other village where supplies had also been prefer with me, and the least sign of fear 
left by that expedition, the natives had would have been the signal for our death, 
proved so true to their trust that fighting , As1 soon as we were noticed, the fighting 
was adtusdly in progress, as I was told it Î men collected round, while the women 
(bad been ever since the stores had been | and children drove off the flocks. Then 
left, and in the defence of two huts full the chief—a man of great stature—came 
of flour and other stores, much of which forward and led me under a tree. I did 
must long C'mce have become decomposed not know what it was proposed to do with 
amid useless, from marauding natives these me, but we all expected to be wiped out. 
tribesmen had tost hundreds of lives.” By this time my interpreter had come m, 

“Half way between Lake Rudolf and and so explained matters tta * the' Turk- 
Lake Albert I came upon a race of peo- ana showed every sign of friendship, and 
Die who are locally regarded as magicians, performed various dances round us, while 
and who in their appearance and their I contributed to the evenings amusement 
customs are quite distinct from any other by giving them a selection on the phono- 
tribe I had visited. Their villages were graph. It was truly a^ remarkable spec; 
remarkable. Built of wattle and grouped tack. I subsequently out that the
together in dozens on the upper slopes of reason why the people proved 
tbl hill, these dwellings were constructed was that they were 8o dumf,°™d^ at 
with two storeys, the upper floor being my arrival m their rew-na™ 
approached through a dormer window which, so they said, no man, nati 
reached from the ground by means of a otherwise, had ever entered jheu: conn- 
rude ladder. At no other points have I try. They were at the time in full war

The Driving Out of the Acidien*.
Captain Rous, with three twenty-gun ships and a sloop, immediately sailed for 

St. John, where it was reported the French had two ships of thirty-six guns each. 
He anchored outside the harbor and sent his boats to reconnoitre. They found no 
French ships and on their appearance Boishebert, the officer in command of, the 
fort, burst his cannon, blew up his magazine, burned everything he could yand 

The next morning the Indians invited Captain Rous ashore and 
him the strongest assurances of their desire to make peace with the English,

seous, griping purgativ 
to sleep with the so- 
preparations which |l#ays 
ful opiates. Baby’s 
been used by thouq 
cheei 
their
Utjtle/ptfËB T«ep soundly an 
bec Me they Vemove 
maA baby ir 

t Mrs. à

r P
lb-

■

rched off.
gave
saying that they bad refused to assist the French.

A few weeks after Boishebert had been thus obliged to abandon Fort Mena- 
gouche there occurred the tragic event known as the “Acadian Expulsion.” The 
active agents employed by Lawrence and Shirley in this transaction were Colonel 

subordinates, of whom Lieut.-Colonel John Winslow and Capt.
These officers evidently had little relish 

Winslow in his proclamation to the inhabitants

É|und wakeful 
WafBm, Sarsfie 
used Imby's Own^TabyS 

iJtraluable medJHne 
n\een baby i 
a Tablet, an#

The Five-homed Giraffe.
“On readme Lake Baringo Mr. Oobb, 

tea previdiriy arranged, returned to dhe 
yoteBt witih tine tmoçjhnea and part oi me 
earaivm, ■vvthite I started1 off in pud&utt of 
ifcfie five-lbamed giraffe. Av first tbda pronr- 

■’ od to be a tatiure, as toe animais had gone 
Hate the reserve, into wftnch I was refusal 
peranietoom to go. Subsequently I succeed
ed in securing a pair of My-grown five- 
homed giraffe, and returned to Baringo.

...... ossw-amre tfae caravan was reconstituted,
.ir»v we proceeded for a fortnight through 
itihe Mou Forest. On emerging from the 
Sorest ws proceeded in a north-westerly di
rection feroc tihe Gwashengeshu plateau
to Moitolt Sdrogi. Here we came upon ihium- _____________ _______ ______________ ______________________ _____ ____________________________________________________________

JUDGE ALVERSTONE GAVE HIS DECISION AGAINST CANADA.

a ve
lildrei Across 

it soonI now saw were 
for a curious headdress, shaped like a 
helmet and covered with white beads, 
which at a distance looked like tin. All 
were over six feet in height. Some of 
the natives conducted me to a camping 
place, and afterward called a great pa
laver. The people were, however, most 
unfriendly, and refused to trade, so I took 
every precaution and built a strong 
ba around my caravan, which had now 
come up. That mgfct these natives came 
down in force and suh-ounded tue camp. 
During the whole night, as on two suc
ceeding nights, they attacked us from sev-

Monckton and his
Murray were the most actively engaged, 
for the task imposed on them, 
of Grand Pre, Minas, etc., says: “The duty I am now upon, thoBgh necessary, is 

(Continued on page 6.)
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Halifax In 1760.

zare-
Lord Ribsrt* Improving

London, Nov. 16.—Lord Roberts, the British 
der-in-chief, who ia suffering fromcommanpneumonia, passed a good night and is mak

ing satisfactory progress toward recovery.

WHYX

oontinmt. I think the words “upon the 
border of the oomt&ncrit (hsere.de terre 
famnie) comprised withiim the limdtis of the 
Russian iDoesessioaie” in Article V rather 
confirm the view that Russia was to get 
a strip ail alkmg the continent, but I do 
not tlktok that much reliance can be 
placed upon this because of the provwms 
as to rivers and streams in Article. V1.

Before leaving the treaty, it is, in my 
opinion, necessary to notice too v<w ™- 
portaut argument put forward by Great 
Britain, founded upon Article VII. It was 
contended by Great Britain that the 
words “eblfs. havens, and œedçs ontee 
coast mlerattoned in Article III, referred 
only to the gtilfe, havens and crejai on 
the dlîsâetne or strip bounded as described 
in that arid die. If Great Britain oou^d 
have made that contention at woud, m 
mv opinion, have afforded the strongest 
argument that the treaty contemplated 
that the keiiere or strip might cross nays, 
inlets, and arms of the sea, but ,n 
opinion the contention cannot be success- 
frailly maantaamed.

and the line referred to in paragraph 2 
of Article IV. was to be measured from 

This consideration, how- 
is not sufficient to solve the ques-

what it means, and what can be gathered 
from the language of the treaty alone. 
The parties were making an agreement, 
as the opening words of the treaty show, 
as to the limits of their respective pos
sessions on the north-west coast of Amer
ica, and there cannot be any question 
that the word “coast” in Articles I. and 
U. refers to the north-west coast of 
America. In Article HI. the opening 
words “upon the coast of the continent ’ 
also refer to the north-west coast of 
America. The first ambiquity arises up
on tne word “coast” in tue phrase “par
allel to the coast” in the description of 
the boundary in Article HI., and as to 
the word “coast” in the words “parallel 
to the coast” in the second paragraph of 
Article IV., and the words "the line 
coast” and “the windings of the ^coast” 
in the same paragraph. Article V. does 
not bear directly upon the question in 
dispute, but the words “or upon the bor
der of the continent” (“lisiere de terre 
ferme”), which follow the words “upon 
the coast,” afford some slignt guide to 
the meaning of the word coast in Ar
ticle HI. The word “coast” in Article 
VI.i evidently means the coast of the con
tinent as it is in contrast with the words 

and the interior. 1 postpone the 
meaning of the

west of Greenwich, subject to the condi
tion that if such line should anywhere 
exceed the distance of 10 marine leagues 
from the ocean, then the boundary be
tween the British and the Russian terri
tory should be formed by a line parallel 
to the sinuosities of the coast, and dis
tant therefrom not more than 10 marine 
leaguesjvwas it the intention and mean
ing of said convention of 1825 that there 
should remain in the exclusive possession 
of Russia a continuous fringe, or strip of 
coast on the mainland not exceeding 10 
marine leagues in width, separating the 
British possessions from the bays, ports, 
inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean, 
and extending from the said point on the 
56th degree of latitude north to a point 
where such line of demarcation should 
intersect* the 141st degree of longitude 
west of the meridian of Greenwich ?

I he Point of the Question
Stated shortly, I understand this ques

tion to ask whether the eastern boun
dary, whether fixed by the crest of the 
mountains or by distance of 10 marine 
leagues, was to run round the heads oi 
the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and waters 
of the ocean, or not. I have come to the 
conclusion in the affirmative—viz., that 
the boundary, whether running along the 
summits or crests of the mountains or- - 
in the absence of mountains—a distance 
of 10 marine leagues, was 
the heads of the inlets, and not to cross 
them.

The language of the treaty of 1825 does

megotSaitione, but it m distinctly establish
ed that Russia urged that her dominion 
dhould extend to 55 degrees of latitude, 
and it was in furtherance of this object 
that Portland Channel, which issues into 
the sea at 54 degrees 45 minutes, was con
ceded and ultimately agreed to by Great 
Britain. No claim wab ever made by Rus- 
g.a any of the islands south of 54 de
grees 45 minutes, except Prince of Wales 
Island, and this is the more marked be
cause she did claim the whole of Prince 
of Wales Island, a part of which extended 
to about 54 degrees 40 minutes.

The islands between Observatory Inlet 
and the channel, to whfich I have referred 
above as the Portland Channel, are never 
mentioned in the whole course of the nego
tiations.

It is suggested on behalf off the -United 
States that Portland Channel included 
both the channelf—raroely, the channel 
coming out between Point Maskelyne and 
Point Wales, and that running to the 
north of P- aw? and Wales Is’ands, and 
that, upon the doctrine of the thalweg, 
the larger channel must be taken as the 
boundary. It is sufficient to say that, in 
my opinion, there is no foundation for 
this argument. The lengths and the ptin's 
of land at 'their entrances are given in the 
case
way which precludes the suggestion that 
he intended to include both channels under 
one name, 
that he was upon a voyage of discovery, 
and named these channels when he had 
discovered and explored them.

those waters.
Text of His Lordship's Finding in the Crucial Questions Which 

Arose in the Dispute Over the Alaska 
Boundary.

ever,
tion; it titill leaves open the interpreta
tion of the word “coast” to which the 
mountains were to be parallel.

Now, it is to be observed that prima 
facie the eastern boundary is to be fixed 
under Article ill.; as already poinieu 
out, it is not necessary to have recourse 
to Article IV. unless the mountains 
which correspond to those described in 
Article III. prove to be a distance of more 
than 10 marine leagues from the ocean. 
Assuming that the boundary is being de
termined in accordance with Article III.. 
the mountains which are on the conti
nent are to be parallel to the coast, and 
a person fixing the boundary under Ar
ticle III. would not leave the line which 
follows the summits or crest of the moun
tains unless that line was situated at more 
than 10 marine leagues from the ocean. 
As I have already pointed out, for a con
siderable part of the distance referred to 
in Article III., namely, from the southern 
end of Wrangell Island up to the north 
em end of Kupreanoff Island, the dis- 

ineasured from the shore

undeiwtood by the negotiator», was 54 de
grees 45 minutée.

The narrative of Vancouver refers to the 
channel between Wales Island and Sitklau 
Maud, known as Tongas Passage, as a 
passage -leading south-southeast towards 
the ocean—which he passed in hope of 
finding a more northern and westerly com
munication to the sea, and describes his 
subsequently finding the passage between 
Tonga» Island on the north and Sitklau 
and Kanmagunut on the south. The nar
rative and the maps leave some doubt on 
-the question whether he x intended the 

Portland Channel to include Tongas 
Pa< sage as well as the passage between 
Tongas Island on the north and Sitklam 
and Kanmagunut Island on the south. In 

of th e doubt, I think, having regard 
to the language, and Vancouver may have 
intended to include Tongas Passage in that 
name, and looking to itiie relative size of 
the two passages, I think that the nego
tiators may well have thought that the 
Portland Channel, after passing üorth of 
Pearse and Wales Island, issued into the 
sea by the two passages above described.

For the purpose of identifying the chan
nel, commonly known as Portland Chan
nel, -the map? which were before the ne
gotiators may be useful. This is one of 
the points upon which the evidence of 
courteropdrary maps as to general reputa
tion ;s undoubtedly admissible. It is suffi
cient to say that not one of the maps 
which 1 have enumerated above in any 
rway
situation of Portland Channel and Obser
vatory Inlet given by Vancouver's nar
rative, and the other documents to which 
I have referred. The Russian map of 1802 
«hows -the two channels distinctly ; and 
the «ume may be said of Faden’s maps, on 
which eo much reliance was placed on the 
part of -the United States.

A Point Not Relied On. *
I do not attach particular importance to 

the way in which names on the maps are 
written or printed, and therefore I dp not 
rely upon the fact -that, in the case of 
some of /tiheexj contemporary maps, the 
words “Portland Channel” are written so 
as to include, within the name, the lower 
pant of the channel which is in dispute. 
From long experience I have found that it 
ia not safe' to rely upon any such peculi
arities.

After the most careful consideration of 
every document in this darie, I have found 
nothing to alter or throw any doubt on 
the conclusion to which I have arrived, 
and there are certain general, considera
tions which strongly support it.

Russia and Great Britain were negotiat
ing as to the point on the coast to which 
Russian dominion should be conceded. It 
is unnecessary to refer to all the earlier

(From Doedon Times.)
Tie following are the answers of- Lord 

lAlffentfome to the crucial questions—the 
second and fifth-which the Alaska bound- 

had to decide:—
Second Question.

What Channel is the Portland Channel?
The answer to this question, as 

cabed by the learned counsel on both 
Hides, depends upon the simple question: 
What did «the contracting parties mean by 
the words “the channel called the Port
land Channel” in Article III of the treaty 
of 1825? This is a pure question of iden- 
fciiv. In order to answer it one must en
deavor to put oneself «in the position of 
ithe contracting parties, and ascertain as 
accurately as possible whalt vye known to 
them of -the geography of the district eo 
far as relates «to «the channel called the 
Portland Channel.

There are certain broad facte which, in 
my opinion, establish beyond any reason
able question that the negotiators had be
fore them Vancouver’s maps, the Russian 
m»D (No. 5 in the British, No. 6 in the 
American "‘lAtlae),- Arrowsmith’s . maps 
(probably ithe map numbered 10 inthe 
[American! Atlas), and Faden’s maps (Brit
ish Appendix, pp. 10 and 11).

I have, moreover, no doubt that the ne
gotiators were acquainted with the infor
mation contained in Vancouver’s narra
tive- I do not think it necessary to state 
in detail the' evidence which has led me 
ito this conclusion beyond stating that, 
quite apart froan the overwhelming proba
bility «that this was the case, there are 
passages in the documents which, in ray 
judgment, establish St to demonstration, 
but, for the purpose* of my reasons it is 
sufficient to say that I have come to that 
clear conclusion after the most careful 
perusal df the documente.

any ooannustiionera

indi-%

à name

fhe Coast Question.
The coast mentioned in Article IH 

in my opinion, the coast of the continent, 
amd the coast referred to in the second 
paragraph of Article IV is also the <- 
of the continent. The lisiere. ascertain
ed by drawing the boundary in accordance 
with the directions in Article III* ia * 
strip upon the coast, and would not, 1 
thank, be mfcuinaMy described by the 
words “the coast mentioned in Article 
III.” My view is that the provisions 
Article VII are perfectly genera!, 
gave mutual nights for a period of ten 

to Russia and Great Britain re~

tance must be 
of these inland waters, which, and which 
alone, are the ocean referred to in Article 
IV. 1 am unable to find any words in 
the treaty which direct that the moun
tain line contemplated by Article III. 
shall cross inlets or bays of the sea. In 
so far as the language 
itself is a guide, it does not seem to me 
to contemplate such a state of things. 
Of course, if the main contention of 
Great Britain can be adopted, viz., that 
the words, 1‘line of coast” and “windings 
of the coast,” in paragraph 2 of Article 
IV., should it be necessary to have re
course to that paragraph, mean the gen
eral line of coast or the windings of th^ 
general coast, excluding inlets, the dif
ficulty would disappear, but, in order to 
establish that position, it seems to me 
that Great Britain must show mat the 
treaty uses the word “coast” in the sec
ond paragraph of Article III., and in the 
second paragraph of Article IV., in that

I
v;ew

ocean
consideration of the 
word “coast” in Article VII., as it raises 

which is in
of each channel by Vancouver in a

a very important question, 
controversy. Considering these various 
passages, and the use made of the word 
“coast” therein, do they enable one, wua- 
out reference to the previous negotiations, 
to answer the question as to whether the 
strip of territory mentioned in Article 
111. was to run round the heads of the 
bays and inlets, or to cross them? I am 
of opinion that they do not. The broad, 
undisputed facts are that - the parties 
were engaged in making an agreement 
respecting an archipelago of islands off 
the coast, and some strip of land upon 
the coast itself. The western limit ot 
these islands extends in some places 
about 100 miles from the coast, and the 
channels or passages between the islands 
and between the islands and the coast 

waters of widths varying from

to run roundand it must be remembered
of Article III. oi

not of itself enable this question to be 
answered distinctly—on the contrary, it 
contains the ambiguities which have given 
rise to the discussion upon the one side 
and the other.

Paragraph 2 of Article III. states that 
the line of demarcation shall follow the 
summit of the mountains situated parallel 
to the coast (“Parallèlement a la cote”).
This is the clause upon which the question 
really depends, because in the event of 
mountains being found to exist, situated 
parallel to the coast within a distance of 
10 marine leagues, no recourse need be 
had to Article IV. Article IV., however, 
is of importance, as it may tend to turow 
light upon w'hat was the meaning of the 
word “coast” in Article III., and the 
words in paragraph 2 of Article IV. are 
“wherever the summits of the mountains 
which extend in a direction parallel to agree 
the coast from the ôtith degree of north 0f Great Britain, 
latitude to the point of intersection gf from the interior and reaching any of 
the 141st degree of west longitude shall these channels, and particularly the head 
prove to be at a distance of more than Qf the Lynn Canal or Taku Inlet, would 
10 marine leagues from the ocean.” It describe himself as being upon the ocean, 
is in my opinion correctly pointed out, but, upon the other hand, it is quite clear 

behalf of the United States, that -ic that the treaty does regard some of these 
word “coast” is an ambiguous term, and channels as ocean. For instance, to take 
may be used in two, possibly in more points as to which no question arises be- 
than two, senses. I think, therefore, wc tween Wrangell Island, Mitkoff Island, 

not only entitled , but bound to as- and Kupreanoff Island, all of which are 
certain as far as we can from the facts north of latitude 56, it cannot, I think.

before the negotiators the be disputed that, for the purpose of the 
in which they used the word Treaty, the waters between these islands

and the mainland were included in the 
word “ocean,” and that the coast upon 
which the eastern boundary of the lisiere 
was to be drawn was the coast of the con
tinent, and the mountains referred to in 
Article III. were to be upon that coast,

The Answer,
Inasmuch as tlye qmisbuon eubmntited to 

us only involves ithe determination of the 
channel described in the treaty by the 
words already cited “the channel. called 
Portland Channel,” subsequent history can 
throw1 no light upon this question ; but I 
think it right to say that the use in the 

1853 of the name Portland Inlet in

years
.speotively, in respeot of their possession» 
upon the northwest coast of America.

Turning now from the consideration <* 
tihe language of the • treaty adone, what 
light is thrown upon this question by *«• 
ferreroe to «the negotiations?

After most careful examination, I have 
benn unable to find any passage which 
r»uppoirts the view that Great Britain wa» 
directly or indirectly putting forward a* 
c'laiim to the tihoree or ports at the head 
of the inlets. This is not remarkable, in
asmuch as no one at the time had any 
idea that they would become of any hn-

eontradiebs the precise and detailed
year
the British Admiralty Chart, unon which 
much reliance was placed on behalf of the 
United States, has, in my opinion, no 
bearing upon the question, and the refer
ences to Tongas Island in 1835 as being 
on ithe frontier of the Russian S traite, and 

the north side of the'

!

are narrow 
a few hundred yards to 13 miles. In or
dinary parlance no one would call the 
waters of any of these channels or in
lets between the islands, or between^ the 
islands and the mainland, ocean. 1 

with the view presented on behalf 
that no one coming

sense.

Some Objections,
I eeie some broad objections to this view, 

In the first place, it nccesaitatee tihe word 
“coast” being used with two different 
meanings in tihe «same clause, and, second
ly, it makes it necessary to assume a view 
of tihe geographical position as being 
known to the negotiators, or to postulate 
that they assumed some

understanding, as to what 
general line of tihe coast was.

There is, as fair as I know, no recog
nized rffle of international law which 
would by implication give a recognized 
meaning to tihe word “coast” as applied 
to euoh sinuosities and such waters differ
ent from the coast itself.

As I have sand more than once, the 
locus in quo to which tihe treatv was re
ferring precludes the possibility of con
structing the word “coast” in any par
ticular article in any -.‘uieoial way, if it 
does not refer to tihe coast line of the

;

f iim 1863 as being on 
Portland Ofnal, and in 1869 as to Tongas 
being on the boundary between Alaska and 
British Columbia, are strongly confirma
tory xi>f the view at which I have arrived 

itihe consideration of the materials

■ partance.
In March, 1824, among the objects de

sired to be secured by Great Britain 
stated to be the embouchures of such, 
rivers as might afford an outlet- Jjl 
proposals referred to i/n the 
the lisiere is spoken of as a fjrjp of land 
on the maiinlkundt also «ate a-*1strip of land

In the
documents the boundary is spoken

The Portland Channel.
I will now endeavor to summarize the 

facts relating to the channel called Port- 
3and Channel, which the information af
forded by the maps and documents to 
whiidh I have referred, establish. The first 
end motet important «ia that it was perfect
ly well known before, and at the dote of 
the treaty, that there were two channel» 
or «inlets, the one called Portland Channel, 
the other Observatory Met, both of them 
coming out to the Pacific Ocean.

That the «award entrance of Observa
tory Met was between Point Matekelyne 
on the south, and Port Wales on the

That one entrance of Portland Channel 
was between the island now known as 

z Kannagunut and Tongas Island.
That the latitude «of the mouth or en- 

the channel called Portland 
described in the treaty and

-

upon
which wete in existence at the date of the tihe
«treaty.

1 therefore answer the second question 
as follows: —

The channel which runs to the north 
of Pearse and Wales Islands, and issues 
into «the Pacific between Wales Island and 
Sd'tklan Island.

definition, or! thecommon
on the coast of the continent.

same _
of as “the mountains which follow the 
windings of the coast,” and in correspond
ence of July, 1824, as “Mowing the sinu
osities of tihe coast along tihe base of thei 
mountains nearest tihe 
base of tihe mountains 

eimmsitoiia

ALVERSTONE.(Sign«ed)
October 20, 1903.

are

which were
»ea.” and “the ;

which foil-’ 
of the coast,”*! 

and “ mountains designated as tho?
boundary dhafll extend down to tW 
(Continued on page- 6, third column.^

Fifth Question.

In extending the line of demarcation 
northward from said point on the par
allel of the 56th degree of north latitude, 
following the crest of the mountains sit
uated parallel to the coast until its inter
section with the 141st degree of longitude

sense
“coast” in the Treaty.

low the
Whst "Coast” Heart

Before considering this latter view of 
the case, it is desirable to ascertain, as 
far as possible from the treaty itself,trance to 
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:Ghurdhill’e livery,-have dissolved partner
ship. The business wtill be carried on by 
Mr. Campbell.

The schooner BoaSie, which was report
ed in yesterday’s despatches as being 
towed into Yarmouth, having been1 aban
doned at sea, is the vessel that was de
feated last trip by the schooner Princess, 
Capt. John Rhyan, in a race from Glou
cester (Mass.) to Hy-mpton, St. Mary’s 
Bay. She wat built in Plympton by her 
present owner, W. K. Smith, in 1896 and 
is eighty-eight toms register.

A pretty wedding took plane yesterday 
at the home of the brides, Hillside Cot
tage, Deep 'Brook, when Misa Catwiyn 
Eliza, fourth daughter of J. A. Vroom, 
wan united in marriage 'to Israel Lovett 
Ohurdhill, of Pembroke, Yarmouth county. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
T. Baton, pastor ce Weymouth Baptist 
church- The bride was dressed in a 
tailor-made suit of blue cloth with - large 
velvet hat 'to match. After the ceremony 
lundherm was served, after which the 
haypy coup’s left for Pembroke, where 
■they will reside.

Another wedding took place in Digby 
county Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaimei Haut Tibuts, Little 
River, when their jaligh'ter, Edith iM_, was 
ôniited in marriagç to Alford TraJk. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Morse in the presence t f about 
guests. Mr_ and Mrs. Trask 
in Little Hiver.

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. A Business Education teOneDoi ar
jK8S®S8éi«8888SS88S8tiS«® „

$300,00 |$i oo j $300,00
in Prizes $50.00 j m Prizes

b-

iher father, Mr. Tresmame, left Friday 
morning for Halifax.

Miss Maud Lonmelbury, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Miss Mabed Hildebrand- 

Snowball's saw miü shut down for the 
season
mi!! will close tomorrow.

Rjeryi/vail mieetintga have been held in St. 
Lake’s church -during the last two weeks. 
The attendance (has been good.

Mire. Donald Kingston and family re
moved thnis week to St. Joüm, where Mr. 
Kings ton lias a position.

W. S. Loggie, M, P. P., left Thursday 
on a (busdiueas trip to Boston.

Mire. Donald MacDonald and children 
returned Thursday from Boston, where 
they were visiitmg (relatives.

nesday, Nov. 11. Six candidates were pre
sented by the rector, Mr. Neales.

Mr. and Mre. McLean, of Toronto, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. (Harley Jones and 
other friends.

Mrs. W. T. Petere, of Rothesay, was 
vàsû'tiing her parents last week.

Mrs- Scribner, of t Perry’s Point, is vis
iting her mother, Mre. Wetmore.

Mre. S. Grey has returned from an ex
tended visit with relatives and friends at 
Bellisle.

Samuel Sharp, of Lower Millstream, left 
on Saturday morning to spend the win- 
ten* with her daughter, Mre, Alfred Long, 
of Tyne Valley (P. E. I.)

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Nov. 13—(Special)—Elliott 

(defendant) appellant and Doak (plain
tiff) respondent—T. J. Carter Apports 
appeal from Victoria county court; Thou. 
Lawson, contra; appeal allowed with 
costs.

Miller (defendant) appellant and 
ter (plaintiff) respondent—F. B. Carvell 
supports appeal from York county court; 
R. W. McLellan contra; appeal allowed 
■with costs with directions to court below 
to enter a non-suit with Costs.

Vanbuskirk (defendant) appellant and 
Van wart (plaintiff) respondent—Phinney, 
K. C., supports appeal from Kent county 
court; G. W. Allen, K. C., contra; court 
considers.

McCrea vs. Brown—George W. Allen, 
K. C., supports appeal from Northumber
land county court; A. R. Slipp contra.

There are twro other appeal cases on 
the docket which will likely be concluded 
at noon 'tomorrow. Judgments will be 
delivered next week.

Mrs. G. A. Lounsbury lost a valuable 
"horse. Her spn last evening left the horse 
standing unattended in front of Burtt's 
grocery store. The animal took fright 
and ran away. This morning it was found 
perishing in the bog on Birch Hill road, 
and died during an attempt to get it out.

’ There were 121 deaths in Fredericton 
«durinrr the year ending Oct. 31, as against 

.he preceding year, 
uody of the late M. S. Hall was 

j«ed to St. John for burial by this 
aing’s train. There was a very ini- 

xessive funeral service at the deceased’s 
de home, on George street, at 8.45 
clock, attended by a large number of 

representative citizens. The service was 
conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson, pas
tor of the Gibson Baptist church, of which 
deceased was a member, assisted by Rev. 
J. H. McDonald and Rev. J. J. Teas- 
dale, of this city. The combined choirs 
of the Fredericton and Gibson Baptist 
churches sang two ‘of deceased’s favorite 
hymns, Lead Kindly Light and Asleep in 
Jesus. The chief mourners were Chas. 
W. Hall and W. E. Smith. Jas. D. Fow
ler, M. Tennant, B. H. Babbitt and R. 
S. Barker acted as pall-bearers. C. W. 
Hall accompanied the body to St. JôtmYr

Géorge H. Van wart, an aged citizen, is. 
critically ill at the residence of his son, 
Hedley Vanwart, as the result of injuries 
sustained by falling down a flight of stairs 
a few days ago. He fractured two ribs 
Tby the fall, and injured his head so bau,y 
that consciousness left him for some hours. 
Mr. Vanwart is in his eighty-fifth year.

Dr. Riley returned yesterday from St. 
John. While away Dr. Riley succeeded 
in interesting some winter port men in 
the psychological laboratory he is start
ing and received some very acceptable 
contributions in money for that purpose.

Marysville will have one of the finest 
post office buildings to be found in anjr 
small town in the province.

last Saturday, and. Uh'e Richards

Gun-
■ i

i_ t Worth $50.00 ! Thli is Worth $35*00
The person «ending m the first correct answer t” both -question, j Th«“^rtSnd'cOTrapondence SlaraWp^rmiCSn^oMhe 

will be given s full Bu.tae.. Course Scholarship in one o, efitejgvrans Toronto, which will c title the holder to
the beat business colleges ol Toronto, the value ot which is Fifty | ^pleteSton Vy nZ. Value Twenty-five Dollars.
Dollars. 1 IIf your answer la correct you Have the opportunity of winning a good prize 

and securing A Business Education for One DollarHOPEWELL HILL ■

?
Hxxpew-efM HiX, Nov. 15—Rev. I. N- Pair- 

•ker, pastor of tOie Mothodr'st church at 
HB1M*mx>, delivered a vary interesting lec
ture last Friday evening at Gumryvüle. At 
the close Of the lecture, there was a basket 
isoidial amd $43 were realized, wthSch wSl go 
towards the 'baiCding of a new church at 
OumryviHe.

Mre. Leatnder EHiotit, whip has been 
quite ill at her home at Albert, 5s improv
ing. Doctor Murray was in attendance.

Mire. J. M. Stevens, df Harvey, who da 
in very poor health, went to Sussex a few 
days ago, where she will Ibe attended by 
Doctor Burnett.

Mina. Walter Timjgley, of Albert, went to 
St. Jtdfrn last week to undergo treatment 
at the hospdfcall.

Harper R. Alftan, I. C. R. maS clerk, 
visited friends at the HiM lasfc week.

George Turner, of Boston, who -has been 
visiting relatives in different parts of 
Westmorland county for a month, came to 
the Hill today to vdelit .his aunt, Mrs. Jud-
"ita nSrit band in connection with the S^rmtmdent J.

B. P'lroe, Clkacf Engineer W, B. Mac- 
benzje and Engineer Burpee, of the Inter- 
coJoaéral. . f : *•

They were viewing the site for the pro
posed new round house and machine 
drops, It is. stated work will be started

«%:™» **- : .........

No. 2
A frog is at the bottom of a thirty-focc 

well, and every time he jumps up three feet he 
falls back two feet. How many jumps will it 
require for the frog to get out ?

MONCTON. NO 1
Complete the following nsroee of Canadian towns, and 

e me province in which each is situated :
— KR — T —----- G C-L-:JY

B-A-D-N
F----- D------ I — K -
A------ I-ON------ H

name

B----- N-F-------D
TH-M

§zêrlYR_,B-s

Monetom, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)—The 
Omadian 0*1 end Manganese Company, 
in Which a number of Monc banians are in
terested, is resuming operations on coal 

ait Goal Branch.

0 0N •seventy-five 
rodM reside %

areas
The oompany (has imported nine experi

enced miners from British Columbia and 
itfine work of pumping out tihe -tunnel is now

For each of the next ten correct answers to both questions we will give 
a Cold Watch valued at 610.00.

For each Ot the nett twenty correct answers to both of the questions 
we will give 63.00 IN CASH. ... . . .For every other correct answer to both questions a Prize will be given 
equivalent in value to the «1.00 enclosed with answers.

A report ot the compétition and names ot prize winners will appear m 
the January issue of the Hasmiks, when prize, will he awarded.

For the third correct ajiswer to both questions we will give in cash
$30.00.

For each of the next three correct answers to both questions we will 
give a Gold Watch worth $30.00.

This watch has a genuine Swiss Jewel Movement, stem wind, heavy 
solid oaeè, artistically engraved, and a good time-keeper.

1

TRURO.going cm..
Moncton, N. B., Nov- 14.—There is 

likely to be some extraordinary develop
ments in connection with the application 
of Jdhn Farmer, ode Moncton, to probate 
ithe estate of hie deceased wife, amounting 
to $350.

Two daughters of the deceased dispute 
the right to administration of the said 
John Farmer on the ground that his name 
is John Buckingham, and that he had a 
wife living in Halifax when he was mar
ried to their mother.

John Farmer was Mrs. Farmer’s fourth 
husband. The case comes up again in 
January. , .

Samuel Magee, an elderly man. . who 
works for John B. Gaskin, of Ooverdale, 
and who drives The mail wagon between 
Moncton and Lower Oovetrdale, met with 
a eerious accident at the corner of Church 
and Queen, streets, Moncton, Saturday, 
while he was driving to tihe post office. 
As he wàs turning the corner the wagon 
slewed, ànd fearing 4t would upset, he 
jumped. Afi a result his right hip was 
broken. Dr. White had him removed to 
his home in Cover dale.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 13—Rev. Joseph For- 
eytihe, who died Wednesday at Kingston 
(Ont.), was rector of 8t. John’s parish 
Truro, having been aipgxmted in 1858. In 
1871 the present archdeacon of Nova 
Sootia practically took charge of the parish 
and has (had virtual control, since. Death 
now makes it nieoeæary to officially elect 
a rector. Thle body of the late Mr. For
sythe passed through Truro today for in
terment ait Liverpool.

Two private cams brought to Truro to
day General Manager PoWtinger, Traffic

:

THE SIEMONS’ MAGAZINE
Tue Siemoks’ Magazine is one of the brightest publications in Canada. 

It is a book for the home, and contains matter of interest to ev. ry 
member of the family, and much valuable and useful information that is 
worth much more than the subscription price.

THE BABIES' PICTURE GALLERY

THE CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION
Write the answers plainly and enclose «1.00 far 26 months' subscrip

tion to Tub StEMOKS' Magazine.'

UfeMg-e
pa^rreaW^^ ««S Ss SJS

j

:»
Tue Sibmons’ Maoaxisb is also offering prixes of $15.00, $10.00, and 

$5.00 for the photos of the pretty babies of Canada. For particulars of 
this contest see the November number of the maeaxine. If you cannot 

newsdealer, send us 5c. in stamps or silver andfrom your 
you one.

secure a copy 
we will mail j IKthose nearest.

a hufinV». education for ONE DOLLAIt, or one of the other prizes.

'AA GOOD THING FOR BOYS
We want a few bright, honest bqys to do some work for d*.m their 

own locality, and we will start them in businefes îreè. Write, u» ibr 
particulars. ..Baptidt chiumjh (held a oomcemt last might, 

whidh was vielry well attended, comadering 
thé; .unfavoraMe weatiiier. An imtereeting 
prrôgrajîTïme was carried ooiit, consisting of 
ohianuqss, raattaitéans and exercises,
inçîiçlfaig a “(hagvest festival” drill. A sdl- 

. was 'taken. Deacon G. M,

WE ARE OFFERING BIG PAY TO AGENTS
■ We want a few good trustworthy agents^ Write us for particules

1‘1V,SENDariNPYOUR ANSWERS TO tjVESTrONS AND SECURE ONE 
OF THE PHIZES. ^ *

The publisTiere ihvite invettigation aa to their reliability and cqm- 
mereialBtshUiug. ^ . . ■ ». „ ÿ '■

"r ‘ ' ; -;■/ ,!

MAGAZINE

COPY OF AGREEMENT

liehers of The SibmonS Magazine.
CANADIAN SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

aeCaritoii St., Totouto, OcL 2A1963, (Sg•) J.Ç.Çlakkn, Vrincipul.
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;Uver, Si.6 M—I t ■
Russian presided. iF

St. JOHN tURKLTS. ?
■"ANNAPOLIS. êîme SIEMONS’AmmtajpoiliB, Nuv. 16—A meteor oif great 

brEiamcy flashed aeroes ithe &ky about 9 
o’clock on Friday evening, lighting up the 
tcxwn tfor soma eecorade, when it (buret and 
gradually faidted away, 'leawng a trail of 
Mgfh,t in the heavens for eeveral minutes 
as it aped in a westerly direction, causing 
combeirnation among many who witoBsed 
the phenomena.

The Anmapolis RoyaJli Board of Trade 
have invited delegates of the timber own
ers of western Nova Sootia to meet them 
at tihe Queen hotel here <m Thursday, Dec. 
3, when a dinner wriü be tendered them.

A rather exxtitmg game of football was 
played on Stutuirday afternoon, between the 
St, Andrew’s Boys’ Sdhtooi Chib and a 
dliib fjtt the academy, resulting in aviic- 

fexr St. Andrew’s. w5Sl a flaore of 7

CanadaToronto ^Confederation Life Building
/ ______ -_____________________

ANAGANCE. The markets on the whole are pretty steady 
this week. The only noticeable changes are 
in the country market, where beets and po
tatoes have advanced in price. Hand-picked 
beans are a little off, being quoted five cents 
cheeper. Corrected wholesale prlcee Monday 
were:

Anagatnoe, N. B.» Nov. 14—Milas Hat-tie 
Buster imet iwiith a serious accident a few 
dayts ago. She was driving rapidly along 
■tihie road when her house, fnghtezsed by a 
dog, shied. She was tihrown to the 
ground witih great force and her face was 
terribly out amd one eye injured- Doctor 
Fleming ,of Petitoodiaic, dirtaaed Hhe wound 
end is now attending her.

Mr. and Mira. Jaunes MkfNighit and fam
ily, who have been v anting friends in Corn 
TTiffl. left. here for 'their home in Tacoma 
(Wash.), tm Wednesday last.

(Sties R'andli SIcNàùr, of Meohdhic Set- 
tilefhteht,' ie ait bending sahool here.

Warren - Piirtûe, of Goehen, is loading , a 
oar df" hay. here- »

■Wetis Parker is visiting has «dater, Mre. 
Geo. Davidson. .......... ,

Mrs. Johnson, .who has been , quite -eeai-

HerLer Morey, df Sprongd-aSe, passed 
through here lost week with a crew of 
men for the woods.

Li ester StodÉton ife not improving.
Letdii-e Graves is workirng in the Record 

office, Sussex.

of the British steapislup-:,A)ro, after the 
vessel had been deserted , by crew and 
passengers. Captain J^-oI#ijnan took the 
ship’s papers. It is.ewppoeed that all, 
with the exception of the three named, 
perished in the ea-peafilhg of the boats in 
which they left the' wreck.

PEOPLE THOUGHT TO 
SE TOST ARE ALIVE.

GRAIN, ETC.

Hay, pressed, car lots..............
Oats (Ontario), car lots...........
Beans, (Canadian) h p...........
Beans, prime..............................
Split peas.......................................
Pot barley............................ ...

COUNTRY MARKET. I“ 12.00 
“ 0.40 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.90 
“ 5.25 
“ 4.50

Turnips, per tibi............ ... 0.40 to
Beets, per tibl.........
Canadian beef .. ..

0.90
, ... 0.08 *;

Beef, butchers, carcase..........0.06 ‘
Beef, country, quarter
Lamb, carcase .. .. .. w .... 0.06 “ 0.06H
Mutton, per lb .. ..  0.04 “ 0.06
Veal, per lb.................. . .vv... 0.06 “ 0.07
Pork, carcase.. .. .. .. .. ..0.06 “ 0.06%
Shoulders, per lb .. V.r..........0.10 " 0.12
Ham, per lb.... . j .. ..... 0.33 “ 0.14

butter, per R>. « ).,«> >. 0.20 0.22
butter, par.Ib....ft1 .. r O.M 0.20

Eggs, new laM .. .. .. .. .:. 0.25 “ 0.30
Eggs, cate, per doe.. .. .. 0.21 *' 0.23
Turkey, per lb..! .,.r .. .... 0.12 “
Fowl, per pair . .. ,K;,. ......40 “ O.to
Potatoes, per Mm .. ..1.10 1.8$
Oairrots, per bbl.... ... ..............0.80 “ 1.00
Chickens, per pair . 7&.. 0.36 “ 0.60 
Calfskins, per lb.... àt. 0.10 “ 0
Sheepskins.. .. 0.60 “ 0
Cabbage, native, nçr ^<>z.. ..0.50 “ 0
Squash, per lb....rT..77- ••••• 0.00% “ 0
Tomatoes, per lb..... .r .. ... 0.04 “ 0
Geese .. .. .. ., 7^ .V*0.60 “ 0

0.04

• OILS. if •vt
Three Persons Are Now Known tft 

Have Been Saved from the Ship 
Benjamin Sewall.

Damapacotta, Me., Nov. '16.—‘Relatives
îl Aii *'■ H. thylhip Gherioung; Bramfce, W.1 ia-«tog Vic-

tfssasrSSÆï tie ^ wMSi 

■£f„wSJf(S.r.;„pT."sv~ .lost and railed for Keeling. Shanghai, en fired aralute of totetety^Hie^OTs, mdril 

the day the letter was written. ,The writer addo that the Benjamin, Solh** ■»«. Ohe and efcptpmg
Sewall We boarded by Chptain Coleman/" ,wœ# ibriliamtiy iBummSlted.

m mothPratt’s Astral........................0.00 “0.24
WMte- Rdse and Cheater A.. 0.00 “ 0.23
Higlt Grade Sarnia end Arch-

liOht .. .. ... . a.............0.00 “ 0.22%
Stiver Star .-. ., ........................0.00 ‘ 0.22
Linseed oil, raw....................0.00 “ 0.54
Linseed oil, boiled................0.00 “ 9.57
"PuTpeaitine.................. .> .. 0.00 “ 0.88 .
Seail odl, steam refined.. .. .. 0.00 “ 0.59 ,
Seal oil, pale....................   0.00 “ 0.00
Olive oil, commercial..........0.00 “ 0.95
Castor oil, Oom’oiaJ, per lb .. 0.08% “ 0.09
Extra lard oil.. ..
Extra Nfc .

IGRAND FALLS Roll■- ,0 '

mmTub
Grand Fails, Nov. ' 12L+-A basket social, 

followed by a dâ-gicp, : wastheld in ;I\ertBoiva 
aboli on Monday evening, For the^pwpose 
of .raili ng fundjj for the Grand Hal's Brar^s 
Band. A lange mimber aftwlpd, and the 
receipts amounted to ^48.

The N. B. Telephone Cod^>afiy and ,tiie 
Uiuoai Telephone Company have both 
completed the extension of tiheir resist
ive îiin e to Grand Falls, which is now 
dm I telephonic oommundcatdon wiith St. John 
and miterlmediaté tourne andilriHagPs- The 
Ur.ion exchagige office is im. the store of 
Miit-B 'Mary J. McCflueke^ 4hd pte N. B. 
exchange ie eitiJua^d intime Mam 
iherin’s re-ltaurantr The local eu 
number sixteen.

The Gertie Roberts Dramatic Company 
played The Shadow.? 'of a Great Gitf in 
Kert^on’s Opera House Tuesday night to 
a fair audience.

J. J. Gadlagher is rapidly recovering 
from ibis recent accident, and rill soon be 
enaiblod to resume his practice.

Mr.). Walter Armstrong, of Ottawa, who 
has bem visiting Mrs. Hugh Taylor, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Chas. McCluskey, mayor of Grand Falls, 
who haiB been confined to his* house for 
several months through illness, was s^en 
ojx the streets today for the first time.

W. Fred. Kertson returned on Wednes
day from a business trip to Quebec.

J. K. Flemming, M- P. P., is in town
today J

Mae^Hugh Judge, of Woodstock .visited 
h^ymotbrr for à fewr dayfe last week.

Consideraible sickness prevails in town 
and the eurroiinditig country. Pneumonia 
seems to ’1>e almost an epidemic, and ih' 
consequence Doctor Puddiington is engaged 
night and day ministering to the afflicted.

Saturday and Sunday about eight inches 
of enow fell, making excellent sleighing 
for a few days. The snow is now, how
ever, rapidly disappearing and the ground 
is -again bare in places.

Wim. Forbes, an old and highly esteem
ed citizen, died at Hotel Min to on Mon
day, and the funeral was^fie^d th« follow
ing day. Rev. Mr. A^ideamn officiated at 
th»3 sen-ices at the grave. - 

Merisro. Burge»* .& Sons have opened 
theiir new «tore in 'the block on Broad
way recently erected by them.

tooy
K

j A mSd oaee of typCioid fever was difloov- 
*red in town during tine past week. As 

toown, the beaWh officer bad1 tiie 
patient promptly isolated to prevent oon-

Bev. J H. Hoc,tor, better knorom as the 
“flack Kjàghit,” addressed am audience da 
the Xcaidigihy.. of Muetc <fn Friday evening 
on Slavery.

George E. Oorhhtt; w9k> sold out his

0.15 I

soon as
....... 0.78 “ 0.35
. ... 0.68 " 0.70

:...
A Real French Duel. '

Paris, Nçv. 16.—In a duel with sword* 
this afternoon, arising from a private 
quarrel, Henri Laatier, a lawyer of Tou
louse, was killed by his antagonist, Chas. 
Ebelot, of Pari*.

;

PISH.

Better DemfieUd hw takenra. pgwtàon with 
the *xAtex iMerx*m:t'3i| Cspyrainy,

f, - -r Y " A '■

RIVERSIDE.

grocery tgurnncaa a-few years ago, after 
doifig'.buifrMse'for snatiy ro-iro,,a=5 having 
ih:'n <fd#lanid .fitted up. p^epiayaifoiry to rts-; 
openihg.

W. W. dank, who has conducted a gro
cery bueiniaæ ifeir ecxme years, has purchas
ed itihe stock r'tn trade of a grocery in Yar
mouth, amd left 'town last week to super
intend1 tihe same. He intion'da contianuing 
a branch of tihe baiames? here.

Mir. McKelvIie, agent for the British and 
Foreign Bifode Society, addressed a laige 
oomigregation in tihe Plreîibyteriaia church 
Sunday evening.

...•0.00 “ 4.50

... 0.00 “ 4.25

... 0.00 H 3.15
“ 0.06 
“ 2.40 

... 0.06 “ 0.07
.. 2.30 “ 2.35

Large, *7 cod..t.. ..
Median^.,
Small odd.............

- Finnen baddies............................0.00
Gd Man an herring, hf-bbls .. 2.36
Hides, per lb...............
Bay herring, M-bbl.. .. .
Cod, fresh...........:rï. .... 0.02% “ O.to
Pollock.............
Halibut, per lb.
Smoked herring

• t •>- -• •MuL-

*!
Riverside, Albert Oo., Nov: 16.—Miss 

Ethel W elle, who has been vieixmg friends 
at Hilkboro, returned home on Friday.

The marriage of Roy Downing, eldest 
eon of Mariner Downing, and Mies Effa 
L. Tingle^', daughter of Mre. Lottie Ting- 
ley, was solemnized in the Baptist church 
at Albert on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
11, at 8-30 o’clock. The ceremohy was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Brown, of Har
vey. The bride was becomingly attired 
in white and was unattended. Immediate
ly after the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the home of the groom at Ches
ter. Their many friends wish them a 
long and-happy life.

Peter McGielon is opening up a grocery 
store at ttie Old stand of Turner & Mc- 
Clelim.

Mrs. GiAnleaf Martin, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, passed through 
Riverside on Wednesday cm route to her 
home at Waterside, Albert Co.

The little s&n of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Burton has been very dll with pneumonia. 
Dr. S. C. Murray is dm attendance.

3Lim Hilton Greene is visoiting friends 
in Monoto.ii- ^ '

Mr. and Mrs. Geo,JOôpi>, West River, 
have moved To -Riverside. They will 
cuW the houfce owned by Mre. L. P. Wil- 
band.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation, han called a meeting of the trus
tees of- thi-s and adjoining districts to meet 
at the Shepody Hotel on Thursday, the 
19th inist., for the purpo-*e of the appoint
ment of a. board of trustees to represent 
the five school districts who have decided 
to enter into a union and form a consoli
dated school and also for ithe appointment 
of a building committee. The new school 
building will probably be erected between 
this amd the village of Albert.

0.00 “ 2.25
0.00 “ 0.00
0.00 “ 0.12

|GROCERIES.

K.11:".: !:SSf “■
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs .. 0.22 “ 0.K
Bicarb «>da, per keg................ 1.79 “ 1.76
Sal soda, per lb.......................... 0.00% “ 0.06%

Molasses—
Porto Rico, new................ .... 0.43 “ 0.44
Barbados........................................ 0.40 “ 0.41
New Orleans (tierces)................0.29 “ 0.36

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled................... 1.00 4 1.05

--

DIGBY.
Digby, Nov. 12.—A quiet wedding took 

place at Smith’s Cove last night when 
Miss Emma, daughter of Mrs. Mary. 
Smith; of Acaciaville, was united in mar
riage to Spurgeon Weir. The knot was 
tied by ReV. Âv J. Archibald, pastor of 
the Digby Baptist church. The bride, 
who was tastèfully dressed in cream bril- 
liatiteen afid carried a bouquet of roses, 
ferns and sweet peas, was attended by 
Mass Myrtle Weir, who acted as flower 
girl. The wedding march was played by 
Miss Hattie Thomas. The presents were 
numerous and costly, the groom’s present 
to the bride being a handsome gold 
watch. The happy couple will reside in 
Smith’s Cove.

Miss Maggie Holdsworth, of this town, 
has received a cablegram from Bermuda 
stating that her sister, wife of Rev. H. 
11. McNeil, formerly of Berwick, is 
iously ill at her home, Somerset Bridge. 
Miss Holdsworth leaves for Bermuda Sat
urday via steamer from Halifax.

Digby, Nov. 13.—AV\ A. Chute, of Bear 
Hirer, a, leading merohamt in thait town, 
has saved four lives. The first occurred 
several years ago when h-e cwxvam more 
till an 100 yards to rescue Willie Copeland. 
The next was a iboy named Chute*-who 
fell out of a boat. 'Mr« Chute was again 
obliged to swim quite a distance but 
cued him. The next was Miss Ethel, 
daughter of John LPaady. This occurred 
at the tâme W. G. Clarke’s daughter May 
was drowned. The next rescue v-tis Thurs
day, when Colin Hirtle’s little boy, aged 
six yeajv?, fell in the dock at Bear River 
and would have been drowned only for 
tihe prompt manner in which Mr. Chute 
got hold of the little fellow, just a- he 
wad going down. It is doubtful if another 
man in the w'ciTitern counties has a«4 many 
rescues to his credit, and we believe lie 
should receive same reeogntt’.on ftom the

,v -• ' :.f Z7FRUITS, ETC.

Currants, cleaned,...................... 0.06 * 0.06^j
Dried apices.. ..\........... 0.04% “ 0.05
Grenoble walnuts......................0.14 “ 0.15
Almonds......................... .. ... 0.11 “ 0.12
California prunes........................0.06 “ 0.08
Filter is.......................................... 0.09 “ 0.10
Brands....................................... .. 0.1Û “ 0.1*
pecans.............................................0.14 0.15
Dates, lb pkg............................... 0.06 “ 0.07
Dates, new....................................0.04% “ O.Oo
Beef tongue, per lb....................0.10 “ 0.00
Peanuts, roasted.. .. .. •• 0.09 4 0.10
New figs........................................ 0.12 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb .. ............0.04 to 0.06
Malaga London layers........... 1.90 “ 2.00
Malaga clusters........................... 2.75 “ 4.00
Malaga, black, baskets..........2.15 “ 2.25
Malaga, Connoiseur, dus.. .. 2.10 “ 2.2Ô
Jamaica oranges, per bbl .... 6.50 “ 6.00
Onions, Canadian......................3.60 “ 0.00
Raisins, Butana, new................ 0.00 “ 0.00
Raisins, Valencia, new.............0.08% “ 0.08%
I ;..........................................1.00 “ 2.60
Lemons, Messina, per bx....... 4.50 “ 0.00
Cocoa-nuts, per sack................ 3.50 “ 0.00
Cocoanuts, per doz.................. 0.00 “ 0.60
Evaporated apricots .. .. ...0.12 “ 0.13 
Evaporated peaches, new .... 0.10 “ 0.12
Apples, evaporated...................0.06% “ 0.07
Valencia onions, per case .... 0.00 “ 2.To

PROVISIONS.

i

oc-

Vv
scr-

-1
CHATHAM.>v

V Oiatham, N. B., Nov. 14—(Special)—It 
as stated on good authority that the Wm. 
Richardls CV>., Ltd'., has purchased tihe 
Morrison mill, res-

two miles above Ohatliam, 
from Sa.mucl Lamdihcr, of Belfast (Ire.), 
for £1,000. The property has 880 feet 
■water front, and one of tihe finest boom 
(privileges on the river; also five houses.

The members of the A- O. H. entertain
ed tilie ladies’ auxiliary i-n their rooms 
Thursday evening. An informal pro
gramme of addresses, by James Buckley, 
president ; Murdock Gaynor, county presi
dent, and Doctor Cox; solos by Misses 
Clara Symott, Mary McMitian, Maude 
Lawyer, and T. Barnett, of Douglastiown, 
and Joseph Ooiuhig, and orchestral music 
Was admirably rendered. The remainder 
of the everang was spent in social inter- 
ccnzrse. There was a Oarge attendance, and 
the affair was decidedly enjoyable.

Mire. George Stothart and Mre. C. Boy- 
ser returned Thursday from Boston, where 
they spent the lost month.

Afire. W. AViikinsoBi, of Bay du Vin, and

“ 19.50 
“ 19.00 
“ 19.50 
“ 13.00 
“ 14.50

APOHAQUI. American clear pork............... •4-7,99
American mess pork ..
Pork, domestic..............
Canadian plate beef..
American plate beef..
Lard, compound............
Lard, pure..................

. ..18.26 
...18.00 

....12.50 
. ..13.50 
. .. 0.08% “ 0.00 
.... 0.09% “ 0.10

Apoliaqui, Kings Oo., Nov. 16.—A public 
ticmiterance meeting was held in the I. 0. 
F- hall Saturday night, O. W. Weyman in 
the chair. Addresses by A. O. M. J^awsou, 
Mr. iMoRae and other». At tihe close of 
the meeting a lodge of the T. O. G. T. 
was
old lodge resuscitated, as there had been 
a flourishing lodge here a few yearn ago. 
More than twenty joined the new roll. 

Saturday morning Benjamin Lester, jr., 
eroding the Apohaqui bridge when 

his -horea got frightened. As he attempted 
to get out of the carriage his foot slipj^ed, 
lettiing him down rather suddenly an* 
breaking his leg! abovre the ankle. 
Pearecn was called 

Bishop Kingdon held confivmati 
vice in the Church of 'AscensionÆ

CANNED GOODS. or Tke following are wfoolee&le quotations per 
case- Hump Backed brand, «4.25; cohoes, 
$5.25; spring fish, «5.75 to «6 Other kinds 
of fish are; Finnan haddie, «3.75 to $4; kip
pered hearing, 3.75 to 4.00; kippered halibut, 
1,35; lobsters, 2.75; clams, 3.75 to 4.00; oys
ters, Is, 1.35 to 1.45; oysters, 2s, 2.35 to 2.40.

Meats—Oorned beef, Is, 1.60; corned beef,2s, 
2.65; lunch tongue, 3.00; ox tongue, 7 00; pigs 
feet, Is, 1.26; roast beef, 2.16.

Fru-its—Pears, 2s, 1.80; peaches, 2s, 1.80; 
peaches, 3s, 2.75; pine apple, sliced, 2.25; pine 
apple, grated, 2.50; Singapore pine apple, 
1.75; Lombard plums, 1.60; green gages, 1.65; 
blueberries, 1.10; raspberries, 1.65 to 1.75; 
strawberries, 1.65 to 1.75; pumpkin, 1.10; 
squash. 1.26.

General produce—New corn, per doz, 92&c: 
peas, 90c; new toragfOes, 1.10; string beans, 
90c; baked beans, LOO.

; formed by Mr. Lawson—or rather the

$ i
govc.rnlmerifc.

Telephrne exchanges are being install led : 
.Wetstport, Freeport and Tiverton. Brier 

11 and Long L-lands and Digby Neck will 
soon have an up-to-date telephone service. 

Jfv- Samuel Gidmey, of Mink Cove, has pur- 
;er. chared the entire stock of the Watt port 

& Digby Telephone Company.
Wed- Campbell A Baxter, proprietors of

to attend Mr. 1
fer-

FLOUR, ETC.

To Cure a Qoljnn One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qui

Cures Grip 
in Two Days,

2.65 toCornmeal.........................
Manitoba...............................
Canadian high grade.. ..
Medium patents.............
Hand-picked pea beans .. .. 2.00
Oatmeal.......................................... 4.15
Middlings, small lots, bag'd..24.00 
Bran, oar lots .. .
Bran* pall

5.20
. 4.60 “

4.30
B Tablets 
signature,

% •• 0.00
. ..21.00 " 22.00Seven MDBon botes sold in post 12 months. 1

)
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A Rubber Tale

Down in tropical South America, amid the virgin forests of the Amazon and . 
the Oronoco, the natives are busy gathering pure Para gum to tie «made into. ,j 
“Granby” Rubbers for the Canadian people. “ —1 —

It is the dry season now, the time 
when the trees are * tapped" and the 
milky juice exudes. The tapping is done < 
in the evening and, as the sun sinks in 
the west, the woods are alive _ with the 
« brown men” at work. < •_ „

L .
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AGranby
Rubbers

(/ V

are composed largely' of pure Para
I _rubber. wJiirK *n=.^ — ’
h time, patience and human skill

have transformed from the sap of
tree into one of the necessities

of winter wear. And “ Granby " J
rubbers are a real necessity. N'
other make of Rubbers has the ,
great wearing qualÙY of the È
“Granby,” or the same
ful shapes a/id easy!edmfort-* .
able fit. They are^psy to
wear and hard to m
wear out. Every,
where one hears
people say,
"Granby jÆSfâSmf 
Rubbers 
wear 
like M
iron.4’ AB /
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retail stores have been erected, at a cost I there may even be ft profit in the trana- 
approsunnting $1,500,000.” I ftdtian. "

The above quotations are from the Win- I About a mxm"th ago thé representative 
mipeg Tree Ere* of Thursday Last , wlluch ! of the Edeon Beduetioo Company, of 
devo-tie 16 pages to an illustrated etW Cleveland, made a proposition to the city,
of the growth of that city in 19UB. asking that all the garbage be turned

The totals, aggregating $6,000,000, are to his company free at some specified point I c .i_a Kf+l^ +rtf- Diet mit nf fifPSSeS tO the bl8f 17-7631-01(1 fellOW WHO
the totals of the estimated cost as de- in the city; thsy would then erect a plant rfOm tflC little tOt JUSt OUI OT U C ’ ® . .
clared in the applications filed at 'the City and daWpcse of the refuse without causing «tfiUTplv Opt tlOUSCfS loiTCf CflOUSh tO COVCT lllS KfieeS it t3K6S â Wide fangC
Hall for huildiOg permits, and the Free any nuisance whatever. The city did no. I j • _ a-. Iraon i,rv «vif-l-i SlirK a DFOCCSSion hilt
Press points out that it is hardly necee- accept the offer, bwt instructs its street of StylCS BUd S1ZCS tO KCCp UP WHO SUCH d prULC^lOU, DUl

eary to say that these figures are under, comunisaLonar to visit Cleveland, inspect lVa nrn Hflinff it
not over, the mark. the reduction plant there, and report. He ° ,

The present population of Winnipeg is has non- sulimitted his report, and is very V ^ cute little tOt yesterday W8S trying OH One of those Russian
sa.d to be 70,000, and the total assemble enthusiastic over .the prwpec*. jy\ l.g ln red with bloomer trOUSBrS for $4.00 and be Was as proud 88
property, rea'l and personal, is $36,273,400. I that it would pay the city ,of I X-k >v~^ - « - , . , , , . « r * , t a «nt-H nr V,

Hun year's building operations m Wm- buy a plant of its own. The garbage, by B peftCOCk when he looked at himself In the minor. Another boy

n-peg were considered to be large, but the Edson system, is treated in dtgedtons, Vtt1e older had One of the Sailor SnItS On at $6.00.
only totalled $2,500.000, compared with hermetically sealed, and the products are |
$6,000,000 this year; and the Free Press grease aind non-odoroufl fertilizer. In de- 
eipects to see an equally remarkable | scribing the process, the report says:— 
growth next year over the figures of 1903. I The digottore are large Steel cylinders,

A remarkable fact stated by the Free «rade of which is a .chamber formed by a 
Press is that during the season of 1902 Heel lining. There ns also a steel p1,^
there were 13,893,047 bushels more of bottom! ThTLiterfalslotended for treat- I DOllblC Breasted Suit’s 
wheat inspected at Winnipeg than at Cbi- are hauled to the top story at the | SllHS,
eago. Of course the busm»wUl increase bmldung^and « | ThrCC PICCC SullS, -
every y«r, and we ean readJy conoe.ve ™air. Steam is then
what a great futur* lies before .the Mam- j tunMd ^ y*. chamber, and also into
toba city. I the centre pipe, by ahich the maternais I r is

In order to realize tilie marvellous growth j aie “cooked.” | SCBITIS 01 Bit
».ao-a-«—w *«.«"»»“ — " «7-re-; Z£SX

• ^ Uie very serums effect pro- ^ve but to (tuote a eoul>le of pa™grap the action of which breaks the m® into

-- *■ 7 -m *- * »• ^ stktd: M»n»s Overcoats, Winter Weights,May 28th ladt declared the ports of Pr»s sa-d. originally. Having gene through the § | V-l 1 >3 VrT A
Ciudad Bolivar,’Cano dorado aud^thia JhePopuMmn ^^hondred^m ereve, ""L a ^1^ R , From $f00 tO $2^00-^ SUCh finC-lOOking lût >0U 06761 SBW.

closed against the traders of Tntudad. t<> ^ hlmdred in the fen of called a-pmx>later, which separate the IXCdUJ 1 1 IVl“
This action is thought to have been an lg71 OJ ^ uddat,on of four hundred per- grease; the rtsidue being fertilizer. The ,« Tv. «1 tig the banner Seller,” SByS 8 Salesman.

TZZZZZZTÏIZZ eS3^rS?S5~3 “ No, this one will,” flays another.
îgrj* TSSZ S Z* ..b- 1»™-. S^',5^"“”' '** P “ B0,h wrong— hare's «he ,«.r coat,” chimes in a thud.

Ï And so it goes—all'the styles so good that no one can pick the best.
*» •-* •*—h —a. tkLS.52; StiTTSytK , The cardinal principle here is, give the biggest value possible.

,a.J Men like it, and pass the news on. We Itke it, too. Word of mouth
Ï1,6d“-”r- '•» f-”»" advertising is very much to our liking.

' Good warm Coats an a Stylish. $5.00 to $25.00. ,
1872 iwîwiH V- » i«i - \ - hwifch *he present «muai co^ of destroy- M j| flPS

Sm 1 ’ /jK , v ing tihe city’s garbage. ^ I I IO I V* . »,

S,1*g“ïi,.‘5d5,m^ ST „*ST. w «—r tv * f-r We have a list of shoppers by mail. If you are not already on it, we
“T“1 wouid like to have your name added. Hundreds of men from all over the prov-

£,.«"7 "r7'r inces buy their clothing at this store by mail with the most satisfactory results.
SirS.'SiTtirSlÂ STJS «... SuBpose you try it, and if what we send you is not satisfactory, you may return

it. Samples and information cheerfully furnished upon request.
of buildings within the same bnute one of gali>age ^ ^ bemg convid- ------------------- --------------- ----------------------------

■I|
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. needed, and also to make final arrange

ments for handling the winter traffic at 
i this port—a traffic which, I think, will be 

of I rather heavy, as compared with the -past. 
There are 48,000 bushels of grain already 
on the way to Halifax, and we expect to 
handle a pretty large lot of it at Halifax, 
to be shipped by the Allan and perhaps 
also by other steamers.” ■

In reply to a question as to the chang& 
contemplated, Mr. Tiffin said:

“More track room is required, the round 
house needs improvement or reconstruc
tion, and there are other requirements. 
The road is to be double-tracked to 
Windsor Junction, and the section to 
Rockingham is well under way. 
section will afford a great deal of storage 

this winter, and will contribute to 
a removal of the congestion at the ter
minals.”

We may assume that when the officials 
have completed the work of inspection 
in Halifax they
although it has not yet been stated that 
the I. C. R. will bring either grain or 
"pretty heavy shipments of other freight" 
to this port.

Clothing for Growing Boys.published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at $1.00 a year, In advance, by The Telegraph 
Publishing Company oi 3L John, a company 
Incorpore-ed by act of the législature

Is
I

IL- Nfew Brunswick.
K. W. MoOREA-DY, Editor.

ADVERTISING KATtS.
over

N Ordinary commercial advertisement* taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisemeinte of Wants, For Bales, etc., 
SO cents for insertion of six Unes or less.

Notice <tt Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
ctnta for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances should be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
BcHtor of The Telegraph, St, John.

AJ1 subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agente are authorized to oan- 

vaae and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:—

I

Î-

:
.

V:

That

r
I

Over on the other side of the store was a High-school boy 
fine big overcoat made of good tough Frieze, well-

room

putting on a
tailored—and it cost only $6.50.

$2 00 to *6 00
2 50 to 6 OO
3 00 to IO 00
notoriously hard on trousers, and we ha7e the main

Sizes up to 10 years

Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents whan they call.

*3 so to *6 00 
75 to 12 00 

3 75 to 5 50

Russian Suits, 
Sailor Suits, 
Boys' Overcoats,

will come to St. John,

Jtoni-Wetltlg Stlfptpft
P. S—Boys are .... .

boys trousers double stitched and taped.
ha7e waist band as well as buttons,

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 18, 1908. ourVENEZUELA AND TRINIDAD. 50C to $1.75.
BUSINESS AND BANKS.

It is stated that one or two banks hav
ing branches in the lower provinces are 
withdrawing funds to invest elsewhere, 
on the plea that better returns are avail
able. Instances are given of men, the na
ture of whose business required consider
able accommodation, being refused it re
cently, and being therefore compelled to 
secure long credit elsewhere or curtail 
their operations.

• The contention ,of business men in re
gard to die-matter, and it appears to be 
a perfectly reasonable one, is that a bank 
ought first to look after the business from 
which it ordinarily derives its profits.

understand that there would be 
at times opportunities to take larger 
profits from other sources; but when a 

finds his relations with a bank ied- 
th under such circura- 
appear to have fair

1

a meooa
wts, when driven from their own country, 
and there ihae perhaps been a suspicion 
that arms end ammunition went in be
times ■ by way of Trinidad. At all events, 

smce'1882 there has been a differential 
surtax of 30 per cent on goods going into 
Venezuela by way of Trinidad, end in 
May last President Oastro closed the three 

which Were of most importance to

One can

everman
denly interfered, l$ri 
•tance» he wotiM
ground for complaint.

Moreover, takiri^g it for all in all, it is 
probably - 4foe that local business pays 
lMet. Business in these provinces is con
ducted for '&ê most part on fairly con
servative linep—referring of course to the 
legitimate branches of industry and trade 
—and this fact is a pretty sure guarantee 
that the transaietidlhs of the banks will 
yield satisfactory Tfeiui"ne from year to 
year. At all eregta, there has been no 
complaint on that score. The annual 
statements are inVtffhably cheerful read
ing for the stockholders.

Doubtless the force ÿf" this « 
realised by moat of thé,banks, as it is 
not stated that all of the» are giving 

for complaint on "lie ground set
aragAfô: far"

tely there is no lack of 
banking facilities1»! thé large centres, al
though one may readffy midland that 
a refusal- to loan' under ordinary condi- 

sm»H community, Where thire 
were perhapwemljr one fif at meet two 
branch banks, cause some-, degree
ef embarrassment.

- T
porte
the trade of Trinidad. Trade between the 
two countries is now almost impossible. 
Goode imported into Venezuela now pay 
twice as much in duties as under normal 
conditions, even at the ports which are

I

not closed, i
The Trinidad Chamber of Commerce has 

forwarded a protest to the Colonial Office, 
and has also asked for the aid of com
munities with wthioh its tirade is carried 
on. Halifax has already joined in » pro
test. New -York w akxt interested, for 
its nterdtaiite -have a large trade : .with 
Truudad. Tbè New York Evening Post 
gives {the following very clear statement 
of tihe eondt-tioqis,,which certainly call for 

m* action, the more so that Castro's 
is said to be-in violation of exist

ing treaties:—
The commerce between Trinidad and 

Venezuela is known on the tranfshipment 
trade, that is, tihe merchandise and food
stuffs bought in New York by Trinidad 
mrrchanite are shined to Port of Spkan,- 
the capital of ' (he island, and are then 
transshipped by British merchants in- 
small ve Sels trading between Trinidad 
and wihat are known as the “ports of Oc
cident*!,” the very ports that President 
Oastnoi lias dosed. During the five years 
from 1897 to 1901 this trade averaged more 
than $2.500,000 annually (exclusive of bul
lion), but it is .now practically at a stand
still. Consequently, the merchants of Port 
of Spain have large stocks of goods on 
band for which they can find no market 
and the condition of their affaire is re
ft cted in the practical cessation of the ex- 

i port buskiew between this port and Trini
dad- A dozen large New York firms are 
fluff elite from the embargo, as Trinidad 
far years has drawn liberally upon this 
market ter supplies for her Venezuelan

year ago. I ered by the St. John eity council, the ex-
Coming back to the Winnipeg of today, I

one finds in Thursday's i?me of the Eiee ^ Johtf ' wxiuld
SirS.tLMg STREET

fences erected this y^. On one page *“ ^ iflm)(danger o{ ^ wun- i KIN Q STKEIkr, ,
is a plan of eertw d*y for U being overloaded’^Üth Snformat&m.
site. The?" are offered: bt $l,0«>- per acre, | - 15 ^ «%
for a limited time only:" This is'éimpiy
prairie land m thé city limits. I MONTREAL■- DELEGATION I rebels had practically closed the Panama

Over 100 ..large, buildings for, wholesale ^ ey-(Àt Ài|dh prevented railway;- and ,Rear-Admiral Jonett, who
and retail trade were erected thia year. J was ordered to Aspmwall, and had four
Private residences range in value from . -gA sir «nhomas I ships arid a thousand men, opened the
$15.000 down to the small shack on .he I «énateotarj . f I railroad and kept it open for four months,
outskirts of . the city. A number of large Shau#in<s»y • ^ ’ | fn 1885. the. United. States, as bound by

industrial eatablishmentB, were erected, wd ehe.hie bereave-1 treaty to do, guaranteed the sovereignty 
showing /that maneufeetumig is. making -ttee m' 1 llWa^ . -, .. I ^ Colombia over the iathmua, and in fo

progress in the city. TheUanadiam Pam- meat.. . doing apposed the rebels. But today the
fic railway is cmetructihg repair dhopf tLat I Under the oroumat.ude6 .rt would not « aod the ]ybek are up-
will cost When completed’ $1^)0,000. There be expected timit-tb«iddle«at=o,i would re- ^ ^ ^ ^ would cry
are to b3 eleven shops, nine of which are I turn witili a defiruje .undemta™lmg; It ^ ^ other Mt,m were guilty of

under construction. The company was made dtear .wh#» ffilnanB. McNioall l ^ ^ breadi, of international good faith, 
stock yards completed at a cost I iMtiHemy were in St. John some L ^ to ffly that many leading news- 

of $i0,000. The Canadian Northern Rail- weeks ago that no aatiflfaetory arrange- denounce the action of the gov-
way is also imekieg an expmdture of $100(- I ,meant could ibe made with them, We may | ammmi hut their protest is not likely
000 on. round-houee and yard improve-1 lfca^;je ^ ^ graoUed, ihorwover, ...tihat the 

- merate. Pour splendid new school build- | conference <*f -the St. John ddlega-ticm
good! effect,

HALL,GREATER OAKof C3cvcdaaid ie wdll worthy of 
not wan*t

SOOVIL BROS. & CO.1ST. JOHN.
COR. GERMAIN.

r-
cauee
forth in the first p 
tide. Fortune SAVE MONEY

: I
60

course

AND BUY A
tione in a

I

PIANO"V> =ri". i-
i- ftrb

■ ,N
ENTHUSIASM IN HALIFAX.

The Halifax Chronicle anticipates a 
great future for that city in connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, 
Which, however, it does not recognize by 
that name. The National Transconti
nental Railway is the name given by the 

The appropriateness of 
the term “national” is open to question 
since the G. T. P. is not a national work; 
but of course if ^he name Grand Trunk 
calls up visions of Portland nobody will 

soothes itself

BY MAIL.hae new
E\

to have any effect. The Rough (Rider ie
witili in the eadd'le.

Halifax paper. ings were erected during the year. I itjhxxse gentlemen w3H have
From the above general statement * ^~tihat -vflien Sir Thomas comes to St. fÿ]EET ING OF CABINET TODAY.

will be plain to every -reader that the 1 j<din agreement will (be made which
city of Winnipeg dtoerves all that has | ^ |be satisfactory to al parities, 
been said of iits growth and prospects by

a
eft of selling a Piano 
c&75 This expendi- 

etc. We have sold 
the Dominion, and in

It is an acknowledged fact that the V®ra8e 
n the country through a traveller is froiwc 
ture is made up in railway far.'S, hotel hi^^alj 

scores of instruments by mai 
every case have given perrat 

Just one example <fn.he ex 
offering the public :—

50 t
(Continued from page 1.)

Some people .may 'be disposed to ay that I eigKm ^ project, but rather because 
pensons who have come ^paet and talked I ^ Btory 0f nhis ^etiegation is the same 1 hia )y.r5<>nai finances won’t longer stand 
with i nthveiasm of what they saw and I ^ atioiry, but there is mo warrant for I toT ^ giving m much time to the fmth- 
leomed while in the «redit west. Such ^ ^ Vntil we hare positive ot' the cause-
development in a single year *"n* alm-ist 1 mddertoe ibe cantirary we must assume I '.<j been at 'the matter if or,.-seven
.fabulous, to St. John people, who are gladrj tfie of tihe Canadian Pacific I yeaa6 now,” he stated today, “and have
when a few additional business blocks and iugmkk what he said -to Messrs. J epgnt $26,000 of arty own- in enlisting pub-
handtome private resddencea are added m amd Robertison. He
a year to the city's .list of buildings. At |thlem a mem3lge to tihe «by. stating
Canadim® will rejoice in 'the growth of ^ ^ while it would not
the west, and the realization of that prom- * oaMfcnlot w)wvre. would be

* ^ and P°t1Ty °f Whf 'they g'iad to co-operate irith the city council to
the rears before a railway made payable • ^ ^ oee^y faeUitie6 rf,ould

revenu» t-liv de\"el op ment of that region. I
be providled.

While it ie true that there is tuo time to 
lose, and that if we are to have additional 
berths far 1904, -there must he prompt 
action, tire edbizens iwill reserve cr.itieiiem 
until Sir Thomas Shaiughmessy has had 
fair opportunity to discuss tlie whole 
question with -tihe city oounoil.
It is of counae taken for granted that 

he will come to St. John at os early a

object if a Halifax paper 
with a littierfictfoo. {The Chronicle> en
thusiasm is great. It Jiays: ^

We have all clearly realized for a to 
time past what we have missed m not 
having the C. E. R. with and of us. The 
N T R. will be an even greater venture 
than the C. E. R.; and we have only to 
stand bv the government to secure it. 
Not only that, but, with it here, the C. 
I> R will be compelled to come in also. 
And together with these two great new 
railway corporations at work for our de
velopment we shall still have the I. 1. 
R.; extended to Montreal as it has been 
bv the present government, ready to be 
extended still farther west at the oppor- 

Nevev before in all our

cuetomei».
. It :# probmWe that the Venezuelans ere 

suffering quite as much as the merchants 
of Trinidad. In ithe republic there are a 
large number of small merchants unable 
to compete -with the large importing firms 
because tibey hive ne ther the capital nor 
the. credit to obtain direct importation of 
the comparatively email quantity of goods 
they consume. For generations such mer
chants have purchased their waren in 
Trinidad or other West Indian islands, at 
the reasJinable price» which there obtain, 
and by this mean» have been able to com 
pete with tihe.r more powerful rivals, thus 
adding to the general wealth and 
of the country.

In the ports of the Occidente the voj- 
of trade lies in the hands of the email

^hevo'y »
sittifacti#.

or/nary Piano value which we $ie

UPRIGHT BfANO,LAYTON BPbS ’ Styfcrl, new largest size, containing Wl the latest ®
including tnree pedals, full swing desk, etc/powerful 
tone. Our Mail Orddr Price only $iyo utyHeart Palpitated.i

■Jfo $1,500.
T HMelton, Steck, 

!5is„ Karo, Heintzman,

tAing from the above pri 
ments Ay Steinway, Chicken 

\tm, Evans Bros, Ley tonJB 
ICoZwall, Doherty, üxbjSge, Knabe, McCammon, 
lvfMorris, Russell, Hei#-t, Broad wood, etc, .to.

All instruments

thresymuT 
Usej/nstnl 

WilliamlnY arrenlEs 
Mason MHamlin,
Ladd, iallett & I 

PBces frem 
thoroughly repair#

satisfactEn quarante
Pianoe and Organs shipped on^pproval to any punt in Canada on 

trial for 10 day,, add if not sa/factiry can be returned at our ex-

pense.
Write for Illustra"

Ot .ancs r
faint and dizzy spells. 

Felt Weak and Nervous.THE GARBAGE QUESTION.tune moment, 
history has such a magnificent opportu
nity been afforded us.

If the Chronicle is a prophet, and Hai
ti to enjoy the great development

■
unie
me chant, and he has bought liberally dry 
goods, merohandise, and foodetuffs, such 
yy beef, pork, laid, flour, etc. Light- 
draught river boa to, built for the 'purpoee 

a by Trinidad merchanto, have plied the 
loiin 74treanto that make up the delta of 
the Orinoco River, oarr>'ing mertlnandise 
TT H1 i1 ii.4ii.lil -II. o-nd bringing 
bala-tai, a epebies of gum, and ocn«r- pfft- 
ducto of tlie tropic». The cattle buflinesfi 
between Trinidad and the Orinoco, qpop 
which IVinidad mainly depends for itA 
meat supply, was a great eource of rev- 

Be- enue to the VenezueHanH, but this, as well 
as all other trade, has been wiped out by 
the decree of President Oastro.

There is no Oramge street dump in the 
cdty of Toronto, for that city pays $8,000 
for tihle burning of garbage. And yet the 
city as not satisfied. It sees a possibility 
of disposing ot garbage in such a way that

3 mentsto $295, on easyr a
COULD SCARCELY EAT.iîax

which -it foreshadows, St.^John, with

people will not go into ecstasies until they 
know whether the line from Quebec to 
Moncton is to be constructed. The send
ing out of a surveying party is not nearly 
so important as the report of the survey 
and the beginning of actual work, 
aides, Hon. Mr. Fielding was in Halifax 
en Saturday, and the Chronicle would 
naturally like to serve up something nice.

var-
r0R MONEY REFUNDED.

TWO BOXES or.
i Dr. mjotrs^ MILBUBW8 

and SERVE
r

Catalogue and Prices.A FORMER INSTANCE. HA ;New York psper recalls the fact that 
the government ^>f the United States 36 
not moV deali 
a rer\'Oilt in Ranima, although the action 
then taken wae <|udte different from the 
•present course of Pietiident Roosevelt. 

|64 a rebellion broke outi on the toth- 
and the rebel*-’ rn 1885 seized Aepin- 

0ii]\, which is aiosv called Colon. They 
ise'zed a Pacific mail steamer, which had 
on board a eoiu-sigmment of airms for Col-

; LAYTON BROS.,ILLS' I tor the first time with
■r». ieed »•«, 0al„

ikJhid almolV |l*«i •# 
Mhi||ttla| well aBeie.

WONDERFUL WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.Ay JRine
Sjrép] 144 Peel Street,HALIFAX WINTER PORT TRADE The wonder of the year, in Canadian 

development, hae been the growth of the 
city of Winnipeg, which this year is 
6]Tending no lens than $6,000,000 in new' 
building-.

‘‘Ti e 1903 i-xpenditure will exceed $6 000,-

i InThe visit of Hon. Mr. Fielding and the 
general manager and other officials of the 
1. 0. R. to,; Halifax, to provide the ter
minal facilities and provide for improve
ments, indicates that the I. C. R. will 
provide a considerable amount of freight 
for the steamers at that port this winter. 
Saturday’s Herald says:

“Mr. Fielding informed a Herald man 
last night that there would be considg* 
able grain at Halifax this year for ship
ment to Kngland, and there would be 
pretty heavy shipments of other freight 
as well.”

Mr. Tiffin said to the same paper:
“We are here looking over the termi

nal facilities to find what requires to he 
lloue, or lather what is most urgently

•touring Japan with her 'rivo daughters, 
Ladies Eileen and Ruby Elliott, end 

Captain Bell, A. D. €., ie turned to Ot
tawa -tilde afternoon.

Hie city council 
make a reduction of 'ten ]>er cent in the 
water rate*. This will mean! am aggrrugate 
lowering of $13,000 a year in taxation.

lj^ljmpathy and support for the ucheme.
assured that if 1 raided $00,000 the 

government would give me the ship- ^ 
liave got $47,000 pledged, but this is $13,-

heggiug

s i "Swa» so ra* down that
^lo my worjl, was abort 
rsuur stomach every nighl 
ely eat. My heart paM

She
1 wa. notOble t 
•f breath,li»dé 
and could
Uted, I'had faint and dizzy spells a 
weak and nervous all the tiraOT My 

tiKti Heart 
m it was no 
ope of ever 

cr persuaded on 
1 had used hall 

el better. Two boxe, 
In of me and I have bee, 
en able to do my worl

^■whi, oaH%^Knehltle, 
lirsenehs, Croup, Asthme, 
Oslo sjkhtnsii Ie the

Æmt, Eto. A

theIon

ell
tonight decided toom.bti.n- trootifl, and made eei-eral Arncri- 

can. pris.iners. Among them wais tlie Ain-1 husband got me a box of Mil
and Nerve Pills but I- toldjg 
use, that I had given 
being cured. He ho—

-Kane, who wan at Colon with the Galena, | to taka them and b
the box I began t 
made a new

join ill un. Kane landed ihairines, drove the | <ver ,ince.'^ 
reliels back, took the mail.etea'inef out of

000." b■t tifiling in the 
take And soothing 
nngsfMr. E. Biel

It stops 
Blessant t 
Ing to thd
the well-jEtown ytlt garde 
| had af very 
throat imd tig] 
times wlen II 
.not I woVMWtl 
wife got me a hot 
NORWAY PINE SI

<KH> flliort, and 1 don't like to go 
any more. The government should pledge 
it*,, coiubribiitiion, and then with such a 

the rent could readily be rawed.

“In nine months 1,126 dwelling houses 
erected, at a cost Of $2,611,455.”

“Sixty-five, re'a-i! stores were erected 
during the eeaeon ”

“Winnipeg «pent $175.060 on buildings 
for religious and educational put'iKwes in 
1903.”

“S'xty-two thousand dollate worth of 
cut atone from local quarries was used in 
Winnipeg buildines this year.”

“No less than fifty warehouses, factories, 
banks and office blocks, and sixty-live new

m heal- 
$ Brand, 
Tites:— 
of sore 

th#chest. Some 
Ætigh and could 
Fe to death. My 
of DR. WOOD'S 
P, and to my sur

prise I found nOFdy relief. I would 
not be without/* if it cost $1.00 
tie, and I cnitTecommend it to everyond 
bothered with s cough or cold.

Price 25 Cents.

erican coiu-ul. The Ceveia-nd admiinisti'a-were
tion took prompt meeeuree. Coinimander

Severe at 
■tness in 
vented 
most e

guairanbee,
1 am as cnthu»sia^t.ic owr the project as 
ev'-T, but with a family to supi>ort, I 
not forevpr devote my tuue and mo.ne> 

One «thingsto sure, and

r
was oi-dered to protect American in-tei- 
<Ydts. and otlier vfrwele were onlei'eti to

NOTE AND COMMENT.can-
IXeputy Mayor MoGroldnick l'éparts ]>bo- 

It de to be hoiped that Mr. MivNieoll 5
Ihas taken the tixu.i'ble to intonn kunfleif 
futllj' iwitlh I'elVircn'oe to I Ok* Semd Point 
tai tua;tdon and iprevroow negotiat'ion*» since

to this» project. 
that in that-'eome of thcise fine days the 
Americawill maivh off to the |K>le and 
take poeH.r^ion and get ahead of ns.

‘ The Counter of Mm to-, who hae been

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pille an 
50 eta. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealera orthe hajibor, and anchored the gunboat in 

her place, with gums trained on the town. 
The rebels eet fii'e to the t<n\m and fled, 
but the American© fought the flaires. The

B bot-
THE T. WILBURN CO., LI* lied,

IHOITI, 001.
!
I -I he last visited St. John.
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H1CMIUT BROS, 1 CO. 1 ■London Sind'» 
Tfrewln* \ 
far men, t» to sldDR, J, ». t, STEEVES DEAD |TEMPERANCE SUNDAY Men's House Coats 

with frog loop or 
button, 84 to ie.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. WINTER POBT 

BUSINESS OPUS
I

Evangelistic services will'beheld in Cen- 
tenary church '«very evening this week.

Mra. Baizley acknowledges the following 
donations to memoriai monument fund: 
J. C- Burpee, Sheffield, Henry Maher, St. 
John, $1 each.

The Canadian Drug Company’s new 
building in Mil] street will probably be 
ready for occupancy about the first of De
cember.

The general offices of Manchester Rob- 
erttion Allison, Limited, have been re
moved (temporally) rto ■ the rear of the 
carpet department, ground floor, entrance 
on Cermam street.

Miss Kelly, the smallpox patient, is 
progressing well towards recovery.

During last week eight marriages and 
thirty-one births were recorded in the 
city.

The police are on the lookout for Sea
man Walter John Perrig, a deserter from 
H. M. S. Pallas.

Our out of-t-iwn er mill order cutter-tot can order now to advantage many lines ofLife of St. John Doctor Ended in 
Phoenix, Arizona.

An Appeal to Pastors and Superin
tendents of Sabbath Schools.

The General Secretary of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association, Rev A. Lucai, 
Publishes an Open Letter to Urge the Ob
ject of Next Sunday’s Work.

Good, Useful and Ippiopiiaie Christmas Gifts
At the stock it now full and complete. Many of the articles named hsnlpre ee lifhf 
in weight that the charges by mail or express are very small.

Men’s 19J in. Square Pure Japanese White Silk Handkerchiefs,
1 inch hemstitch and 1 inch hand worked initial in white, only 
25c. each.

Hen’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
Put up in half dozen in box. All are fine hemstitch with dainty 
J hand worked initials, at $1.50 and $2.50 per box of half down,

ten’s Russia Tin Dog-skin Motes, Dent’s like,
Most desirable walking or driving gloves, unlined, at $1.00 per 
pair; 7 1-4 to 9 1-2 sizes

Men’s Mocha or Undressed Leather Gloves
With warm plush wool lining Neat in make and finish, JJ1 { 
in new shades dark tan, 85c, $1.00,1.25,1.50; with real fur 
lining, $2.00, 300, 3,75.

Hen’sDnnble&ll Silk and Silk and Linen Covered Umbrellas,
Plain natural wood, and handsome silver, gold plate, horn and 
metal mountings, $1.00 to 11.00 each.

\ \
He Passed Away Saturday While Visiting 

the South for Benefit of Hie Health— 
Had Been Married Only Six Weeks.

Com from Chicago Arrived 
Saturday for Shipment to 

the Old Country.

BIG GRAIN CONTRACT.

i

The New Freeman appeared Saturday 
enlarged by etight additional columns, 
which enlargement ie rendered necessary 
by its steadily increasing business.

The imports of coal from the maritime 
provinces to Montreal will be somewhat 
over h million tons this year. The steam
ers engaged in the trade have made over 
three hundred trips.

St. Stephen people are hopeful of secur
ing the new depot which the C. P. R. has 
been threatening to build over there, the 
railway people-having requested property 
holders at the lower end of Water street 
to name prices at which they will sell.

Thirteen burial permits were issued last 
week by the board of health as (follows : 
Pneumonia, three; consumption, two; 
hemirfkgia, meningitis, erysipelas, appen
dicitis. senile deoay, cholera infantum, 
oilation of heart, pernicious anaemia, one 
each.

With profound regret the word reached 
the city Saturday night announcing the 
death of Dr. J. A. E. Steevee, which took 
place Saturday morning at Phoenix, Ari
zona, the cause being heart trouble.

Ju.it six weeks ago Saturday the late 
Dr. Sleeves was wedded to Miss Murphy, 
the former matron of the Provincial Luna
tic Asylum and later of the Rothesay Col
lege.

Bering in dll health Dr. Steevee with hie 
bride left for San 'Antonio, Texas, where 
he intended spending the winter. He was 
there only a short (time when he was 
forced to leave on account of yellow fever 
breaking out in the place. He and Mis. 
Steevee then went to Phoenix, Arizona, 
where he dried as announced.

Dr. Steevee had been in poor health for 
some time past but his early dpath was un
locked for by his very many friends. He 
leaves his wife, mother, two «stère—Miss 
Lottie and Mrs. R. J. Houghton, of West 
Medford (Moss.) Dr. Harry Steeves, of 
Fredericton, is a brother. He was forty- 
two years of age and as a physician 
ranked tamkyng the leading ones in the 
provinces as am expert on nervous cases. 
He was a eon of the latv Dr. J. T. Steeves, 
and for a numbes of years was assistant 
to his father who was superintendent of 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. On the 
death of hie father, he took charge of the 
institution until the appointment of Dr. 
Geo. A- Hetiherington. He then opened 
an office in the city and had a large prac
tice, not only in the city but throughout 
the orovinoee.

He was educated at Mount Allison, 
afterwards at the U. N. IB., where he 
took hie B. A. He then went to Belle
vue Hospital, New York, from which he 
graduated. He had a very large circle of 
friends and was one of the earliest mem
bers of the Union Club#

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Among the efforts of the modern 

Sunday school system to form character 
aright is that of the temperance depart
ment known as the Sunday School Tem
perance Army. It is an effort to clench 
and make permanent the teachings of the 
four temperance lessons of each year pro
vided by the international lesson system.

But Sunday school associations join 
your hands with the W. C. T. U in 
specializing Nov. 22 as world’s temperance 
Sunday. By letters, newspaper articles, 
convention addresses and any means 
within its reach it asks superintendents 
to make a special Sunday school session 
on that day, emphasizing the temperance 
lesson introducing the pledgee against in
toxicating drink, tobacco and profane 
language.

Copies of a printed programme can be 
obtained from Mr. T. H. Bullock, 183 
Germain street, St. John, who is the pro
vincial superintendent of this work for 
New Brunswick. Mottoes around the 
school room, festoons of the red, white 
and blue, cards containing names already 
signed, will aid the work that day. It is 
the wish of the Sunday school association 
that no superintendent or teacher will 
fail to make the most of his own oppor
tunity on the ^22nd.

But these voluntary Workers look up 
for leadership to their pastors whose 
mental and religious outlook is naturally 
supposed to be much broader than their 

All pastors are hereby solicited to 
preach that day on this subject. Among 
the many phases which the subject pre
sents will they specially bear on that» for 
the children and youth, pressing upon 
their congregations the importance of 
such work in the home to strengthen the 
handâ of Sunday school workers in their 
effort. If any pastor lacks a clear under
standing df 4 the school work, à postage- 
stamp to either Mrs. Bullock, or the sec
retary* rwtil quickly bring a copy of the 
“plan of work.” Let us as friends of tfie 
children, and as foyndârs» ét greater 
nation in the future all unite to teach

1

Nearly Two Million Bushels Have 
Already Been Booked for the Ele
vator at Sand Point for Shipment 
Before the End of December.

One of the new fire alarm boxes has 
‘n installed at Elgin and Victoria 
*ets, North End. It will be No. 131 

the key has been given to George 1
ill.

The winter port business for the sea
son 1603-04 was opened at Sand Point on 
Saturday, when a C. P. R. special 
brought in 12 cars loaded with com, from 
Chicago via Owen Sound.

The elevator will be put in operation 
and the com will be stored awaiting 
shipment to the mother country. 
Donaldson line steamer Concordia, from 
Glasgow November 7, and the C. P- R. 
steamer Lake Champlain, from Liverpool 
November 10, should be putting in an ap
pearance the last of the week, when win- 
terport work will commence in earnest- 
The package freight will commence to ar
rive this week and the C. P. R. have 
things about ready to handle it and other 
freight in a better manner than ever be
fore.

While the package export and import 
freight, and passenger lists are expected 
to be larger this season than in previous 
ones, the grain shipments look particular
ly bright, as 1,900,000 bushels of grain 
have been booked for shipment from Sand 
Point elevator before the last of next 

The elevator is all ready to 
handle this quantity and, with its million- 
bushel capacity, will, with the I. C. R. 
elevator, be able to take care of all the 
grain that western shippers wish to send 
here for shipment to the U. K.

oh"

:>out thirty of the friends of Mr. and 
. Alexander Johnston, of No. do Kich- 

id street, assembled at their home 
lursday evening on the occasion of the 

itieth. anniversary of their wedding. A 
• ery pleasant evening was spent.

The immigration authorities expect 50,- 
000 immigrants this season, as against 
38,000 last season. They base their esti
mate on information received from head
quarters» An addition is to be made to 

immigration buildings as soon as pos
sible.:—Halifax Herald.

I

The

The first daatih in Oape Breton from 
amailtipox occurred yesterday at Beaver’s 
Cove, tihe victim being Miss Christina Mc
Mullen, of .that ipiliaioe. The deceased was 
twenty yearns of age, and had been ill for 
same time.—Sydney Record.

The N. B. Telephone Company and the 
Union Telephone Company have both 
completed the extension of their respec
tive lines to Grand Falls, which is now 
in telephone communication with St. 
John and intermediate towns and vil
lages.

Mire. W. T. L. Reed, the Do-weyite 
deaconess, thus returned from her trip to 
New York. Flood Reed, the eeventeem- 
yéeur-ofld son of Mr. amd Mrs- W. T. L. 
Reed, expects to leave in a few days for 
Zion City, where he will make his future 
home.—Fredericton Gleaner.

j ! ÿhe Freight Handlers’ tinion has elect
ed Michael Driscoll, president; Charles 
Mitchell, vice-president; Peter C. Shar
key, recording secretary; George Corbett, 
financial secretary; Alex. Wallace, trea 
surer; Michael Driscoll, P. C. Sharkey, D. 
\V. Daley and James McMasters, grie
vance committee.

Boys’ Mocha Leather Lined Gloves,
80c, 90c, 1.10,1 20; 8 years, 16 years.

Special Shoving Silk Ties and Scarfs,
25c, 35c, 45c, 50. Light, mid or dark colorings.

the

The Nova Scotia branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association has de
cided on the appointment of a committee 
to keep a close watch on labor legislation 
introduced in the local house in antici
pation of measures of a harmful nature 
being introduced.—Chronicle.

n i

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Plesse mention THE TELEGRAPH when iou write.
A. B. Fitter, of Amherst, has sold to J. 

Rupert Coates, Nlanan, the yeanling filly 
Fmncazvallia, by Roberval, 2.20, dam Fram- 

1\, 2.28 1-8, and the Clydesdale yearl
ing by Prince o.f An nicks- This yearling 

a prize wi-imer at the la^t provincial 
eiheb-icion in Halifax.

Messrs. Murchie & Sons and Frank 
Todd, of St. Stephen, George McKean 
and N. H. Murchie, of this city, have en
tered into ^partnership 
ing the coming winter 
Murchie lands on the headwaters of the 
Tobique. They, will cut about six mil- 
lions. „ j v __

Stocks of N. B. ind N. S. spruce ana 
pine deals at Liverpool and néar-by ports 
except Manchester on Oct. 31 were 9,620 
standards, compared with 20,930 a year 

,«r*-beforc and 13,640 two years before, oiocks 
at Manchester, however, were larger, 
being 21,180 standards. The market is 
without any notable change.

own.

MB. FREFONTAINE 01 
TOUR OF INSPECTION

month.
& '•MAY OPEN HOTEL 

II CHARLOTTETOWN. 1!.

7
: IttOlt GOOBSPtLO He and Mr. Fielding Will Visit Marlr 

■ time ProvinceiNext Week.

The# Hon. Mir. Prefentame twB not -get 5- /\ 
lue tour of inspection fh-roughoi#,: ' 
n.nuft provinces before-next week, 

rte win uc iuucanipamed by hie colleague, ^ 
the ntinitrter of finance, and will toke ^ime c * •> v ' ^: y 
enough to famiKariae hieeelf wifK th»., 
questions calling for his attention in a(
•jirec provinces. The rearrangements : 
tween the public works «aid marine . » 
fisheries departments, wifi* 
the importance of the latter portfoh* 
not taike place till after1' Mr. Rrefootr 
return. The legislation which 
tiament in this connection war tifcû- 
geneiial character, and the. «hadgjtber 
selves will depend a good 
Mr, Prefontaine is to T**s xMfeBe. 
partanent io£ marine and flabea^pubKe — 
moved across to the depart®*, ' - ft 
works.—Montreal WttmiwT—u. -

1, 6 B, PULLMAN 
CONDUCTORS WANT RAISE

0E. URoi Willis is Reported as Head 
of the Scheme. y—ito operate dur

on the Hale & > i if».* AH
itr..A number of the leading citizen» of P. E. 

Irfatod (hove diecrided to argamize a company 
for tihe erection off a first dines hotel at 
tiharjottetown, and have approached E. 
LeûRJoi Willie, of the Sydney, wntih a 
■to (line taking itihe management. The Ohair- 
lotstetiowin Patriot ataitee that Mr. WnUme 
agreed to rent the ihobeft for a teffan of 

wuiih the option of buying. To elbow 
ïiarifch in the t-iitierprise he was wilting 

He believed he

Is Working Away Industriously at 
Dorchester, and Gives No Trouble.our best on November 22.

AQUILA LUCAS, 
General Secretary,

Sussex, N. B.
They Did Not Participate in the Re

cent Advance of Pay, and Ask for 
Similar Treatment.

Tlie mlEuriageimen.t of the Inrtevcolonial, 
having recognized the claims of the con
ductors and trainmen to an inçrea.se o'* 
pay, because, partly, ot the augmented v>ct 
of jiving, the sleeping car ooiiduy;<>rs arc- 
row asking that the same measure be 
meted out to -them.

The Interooloittuil sleeping car system is 
managed on precisely the same lines as the 
Pullman; ' jet while the Pullman conduct
ors get pay -ranging (from $70 to $100 a 
mouth, the Intereoionriaà men get, for ex
actly -the saune work^ only from $40 to $6p 
a month. That is, the intercolonial con
ductor fi mirth es at the top of has pupfeasion 
$5 lower than the Pullman conductor be
gins.

Naturally, the^ Intercolonial men think 
injusVicçî. TJu1 cost of living has 

gone up lor. t^iem as well as for other peo
ple; and1 ÿêt their pay is kept at a figure 
very much lower than the same sort of 
officials nmaring on ,tihe jGrand Trunk rati- 
way and the American lines receive. A 

point of complaint with them, is 
that, when a conductor is compelled to 
“double” out to otiigé another conductor 
—that is, taike the other conductor’s run 
when ordinarily he would be resting—he 
gets -no extra, pay for dit, while the sick or 
absent conductor is “docked.” Thus it is 
absolutely profitable to the railway when 
a conductor falls sick and another man 
has to take his “turn.” Now^ on the 
Pullman cams, this ris not so. A conductor 
“doubling” to fill the place of a man who 
is ilarid off, gets the other man’s pay. If 
he feels like passing it on to the sick man, 
he can; but, at all 
hack into the oof 
Montreal Star.

vrewDeputy-Sheriff Rankine has returned 
try,an llorchester, where on Tusrsday he 
eaftdy placed in the penitentiary Joseph 
Carr and Gilbert Lauchner, who have been 
sentenced to serve three years each.

CaiT was given his term in prison for 
theft, and escaping from the G. P. gang 
who were working in Rockwood Park. 
Lauchner is to serve 'hie term for theft.

While at the prison the depu ty-sheriff 
spent aI short time looking about, and 
among those whom he saw was Fred* 
GoodspeCd. The boy prisoner -had been 
itard at Work learning has Ifirade as a stone 
ctitter. He was pleased to see the sheriff, 

• Who fold -him to work f#it}ilf\jlly at the 
trade, so when hie four years ’term was 
up he will be able to- etatrirtife anew with 
'a good trade„tp back him up. The youth 
fellow said that "vvas thie.antirntibn. t Sheriff 
Rankine says 'the officials at the prison 
speak ih the most faVorabS "fnahner of the 
prisoner. They say they hav* no trouble 
with him, and he is mceft industrious. The 
sheriff says the bq.y> con^ifot ,yïas good 
while in the county jail h^re.

1 FREDERICTON VILWRev. H. F. Adame, who is in 'the city 
r-olvectring pledgee for the Maritime Bap
tist Twentieth Century Fund, says of the 
$50,000 set out to raise, $12.000 has already

_ . . MteVX'.’ŒÏÏK5: T11™1-?Sl- '«.hn i? *sl,i,,6 To,,,,",,ch
On Saturday afternoon Joseph Agnew ed to raj6e for Acadla_ $37,000 has been from Federal UOVemment.

<iuit wxnit on the liouse being bunlt above 9ecured in §1<000 pledges. --------
the bamadis for the sergeant-major, and ------------- While the people of New Brunswick
left for 'home, talking his tools. After The handsome new Catholic church, sympathize with the efforts which St.
eating a hasty supper he bunried out of dedicated at Melrose, Westmorland John has made in the past for the win
kle house ou y/ws^mottüayd street shortiy; jCOuntjF, ion the 11th :ifist., cost n the ter traffic and would be glitd:i /(* isee
before 6 o'dodk-, add lhdsi*ot tieen seed d. '-vicinity of $6,t)00 and .there only remains further1 improvements made tji^ret yet we
heard of tance.—Frederiotom GJeamer. a debt of about $1,800 on it. The silver think they are not prepared- to support

collections taken, at the dedication ser- a demand that the entire cost in the fu-
vice ansnnted .t» $320.71.,,Xhe-chiuchda ture shall be,-berne by the. dominion- ,St.
a credit to the jiarish. John’s strongest claim to public sym-

~*H' «V -2' 4l‘M pathy has been that she has beeh' ready
In tihe Alans Ho*-.- f^aturiiajf,’ Mws.^a- to help herself and her people will now

beüa Breen, who, With ' hier hrosier' »a.nd make a great mistake if .they say they
sisters, was removed to the instibutcom u will do no more. There are many eev-
couple of weeks ago from their heme in tions of New Brunswick which requires
Brussels street, died. The woman’s death wharves and other improvements, fairly
was due to dropsy. She wAl be -buried to- chargeable to the federal government,and
day. The other members of the family these must have attention. In so far as

reuemted wxÉl. , ™ ,general expenditure is concerned the gov-
% .—----- Sfe i 'eri&idnt has always been prepared to

Thdibffic^ktaff rf'T. H.v4É»tal>rooto’oi: meet their share. The commercial metrop- 
Saturdiiy prree-ntèd to théü’- fellow c|erk, olis should be more modest in ■ its de-
Aubrey Cifothers, a gold' watch, and fob mands, and should offer to build the

mark of their enteem. Herman Sul- wharves if the dominion government will
do the dredging. The provincial govern
ment has already .assented to a willingness 
to assist, and it seems to us that the work 
should be carried on with the joint as
sistance of the provincial and dominion 
governments, the city, which will be more 
largely benefited, paying the larger part 
of the cost—Fredericton Gleaner.

to fumtinh .the house.
could gnairaintee the investors a good per- 
. eu Inge of choir money. It was stated fur- 
uhea- niuut if itihe Oharlotitetown 'hotel sur
passed that in Sydney, Mr. WiiKis would 

there with his family amd make 
ithait city his beaktquartems, from which he 
would manage a dhain of hotels in the 
mail time ipnommoea. Among these in-ter- 
ested
Wairburtcm

premove

ested (ip itbie.bsw hated venture aie Mayor 
Warburfom, ffearge E- Hughes, M. L. A.; 
Horace Hasaamd, 'Banjamrim Hearts, James 
Patou, L. li. 'Beer, Walter Mathieson. 6. 
W. Grabbe, Jolra Newsom. A. Horns, D. 
O’M. Red-dim, B. C. Prows*, W. W. 
Clarke. F, Perkins, W. W. Stanley, A- "E. 
lugs, G- JU. longwortb arotAdf. Stea-.v' 

Mr. Wiaw, '"’.'o was seen by the id 
yesterday, in rafei-enice to the above, etatef 
ithat ithe object of the OwdKittetown hotel 
scheane was to furtlli.': the interests of the 
■tioRniaft --tiraffic .rim the mairitiane ipmovince#. 
Good hotd axxxmraiKxlajtkvri was necessary 
to attrant tountits, amd, toe oanadered P. 
E. Island an édeai resort.—S.vdroey Record, 
Nov. 13-

MATOn Thursday, ,sfoek-
holders of the St. Martins Railway and 
the press will W iffvffod to ta^B 
over the road. On arririil àt SÀrtins 
the guests will be dined at KerSedy’s 
Hotel and afterwards given a drive about 
the village. Those going will leave here 
on the 7 a. m. train and return in tue 
afternoon on the 0. P. express.

The Grand Union Hotel management is 
awaiting permission from the board of 
health to resume business. The building 
has been thoroughly fumigated and every
body in the premises is in excellent healtn.
A meeting of the board of health was 
held yesterday afternoon and it was de
cided not to release the faofcel from quar
antine yet, on account of the vaccination 
not yet taking on all ôf the inmates.

SoammeU Bax*., Ntiw York, on Saturday 
amioumced tifo dharteira of no leas than 
six veeeeQe to ibrimg coal from New Ycxrk 
rto St. John. The following ane named., 
and eadi will (receive eervenfty -cents per 

Schooner Viola, 124 tons register;
Bdhoon-er"Wofliter (Mnflüer, 124 tons; Schooner 
Fnuultem, 149 tons; odhooner Thistle. 123 
tous; sdhooner,Tay, 125 tone, and schooner 
Ajv, 121 tone.

At Chubb'rt (Corner Saturday Auctioneer 
Pottn withdrew seventy tiares of Port- 
Jand M*îl «took at ninety-four.
Auctioneer Ijantalum sold the David F.
Taylor property in Fairville to Henry Sul- 
11-va-n for $1.7:». He sold three school four 
]>er cent bonds. $50'.) each, of district No.
2, Lancaster, twewty y*ars to run. at par.
The leasehold property in Millidgeville 
avenue wîw -withdraw-n at $395, and the 
Lakeside Ifoiwe and premises, at Spruce 
Lake at $<90. Auctioneer Germv sold the
leur eh old land and pieiYiirten belonging to and carry on a summer 
-the estate of the late Catherine Me- business under the title of the Markland 
Cai'thy, Erin street, to J. J. Porter for Company Limited, with a capital stock 
$525. t of $25,000.

dlenry iMiller and Margaiot Anglin will 
elo>e their Huccessiul tour of the went 
under the management of C. B. J>iV.ing- 

The combination wan originally 
]nade for a summer engagement rin San 
Francisco, but this proved so successful 
it was continued, and vieihfwWere made to 
all the principal cities between the Pacific 
coarit and Chicago. Mr. Miller has been 
p'laying aflmoet continually for a year, and 
after a week in Buffalo will take a rest.
It i«s profjable that Mir. Dillingham wiU 
present him m a new play early in the 
coming ycàr. Mts Anglin is to come to 
Canada for a fortnight and -then expects 
to go abroad.—'Toronto Mail and Empire.

this an

m
zqd L^ov.floi ___
Laborihail, tonioiw were prawpnt- 
from. Jhe diffe* to urge upon ™e 
The-diJe^tee^Mted the a*lMabüity 
bo^ts the»- ie àmiM of membeee elig- 

alderman before 
,%oipal electione. .

,C.IieîtS?feg rreolurion w» »J*> j»w 
L. ConasU condemn 

«I- language «he ptibhrihing
* in the re-

; °f ™cloroe «it, ae we think at hae * 
'*!n’l.„w effect on, the mmde of the 
P—'we think it not fit reading matter 
•^ptod before the famdlyc^çle.”

-

Gospel Temperance E'fet ng
Union Hall, North End, was well filled 

Sunday afternoon to hefi1, an able 'id- 
dress on temperance delivered by Rev. 
G. W. Hamilton, G. W. P„ of the Sons 
of Temperance. Mrs. C. Johnson very 
ably presided at the organ and led the 
singing exercises, which were heartily en
tered into by the audience.

John Law presided and briefly address
ed the audience on the good work being 
done by the W. C. T. Union, and extend
ed invitations to any who wished to join 

kindred associations, illustrating 
he witnessed Saturday evening

ame
manor

aw a
livan made the presentation. Mr. Crothers 
left Sa'tugday night for Oambrook (B .C.), 
where jhe will join his uncles, Crothers 
Bros., *.ho are in the lumbering business 
there. Crotliere Bros, formerly were in 
tihe same line of business at Gugetown 
(N. B.J

THE SON GOES HOME.

A Nova Scotia Lad Who Started to Rutawr

Portland, Me., Nov. 14.—C’-arke Ko foi* 
of Westville (N. S,), eainre here last 
and found hie eon1 amd another bor^J?0
had run awtay from home. Thee-W'^ _ _ , |Ma as tste z sgs-,gyFU GETS GRAIN. . . .Emery’s father. The (Emery bÿW JmUllVl W.IW
into some tittle «rape in hie <e .**** ... v ' *“ , J ‘ ’
and thought that it was botC^ b* the First Trainload Retched the « ■-
■to make 'himself eoairoe for . llf , -, ,i
his fattier learned of hie ,PR#ariU«^ - £|gyator There Thll Week.
and? traced hie eon -to For/*1' , - , , -------- 1 ,

When he talked with ^ , ~ foilowing paragraph tram «be Hali-
Mr. Emery soured hun ft ^ r”ad with interest by
-trouble and punishment/ c(m- tllt, gentlemen who signed the Allan p«U-
boyish escapade were ïlVrV',?v ;__
vinced .him that it was1^ "Twen-tv carloads of grain arrived til the
him to decide to reto th theatre ^ Wednesday, the first 
home. &o the boys W took the shipment since the ' ction
tvu-th Mr. Emery ' w The eleva. c '.as inspected Wednes-
midnight train for 7™ Scotra' ^ officials, and was found to

be in good order and ready for the reeep- 
tion of sfraiim.”

Tl., 'c m3 yet tio
whether any grain vrtll be brought over 
the 1. C. R. to tit- Jdhn. .

Taro drops of camphor on your tootti- 
brush wild give your
cJcannast feeling imaginable,will make your 
gums rosy, and «ibrolutc^ P«v«nt any- 
ithing hike cold sores or affect*»» °f(,3Wur 
tongue.

J the
At'torney-Genieral Pug^foy hag taken 

action in regard to the Orange street 
dump. It Will be remembered that the 
grand jury at the recent -session of the 
county court at which Judge Forbes cen
sured -the board of health for inaction in 
reference to the dump, submitted a pre
sentment condemning the.dump and re
ferring the subject to the attorney-general 
and rtcommendrag an inoiaerator for the 
burning of garbage.

scenes 
caused through drink.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton based his address 
on three heads, taking his text from Ne- 
hemiah vi: “I am doing a great work, 
so that I cannot come down.” He com
pared the liquor traffic to the enemy that 
Nehemiah met with in building the wati 
around the temple. The liqgor traffic, he 
said, is the greatest enemy to Prosperity 
and everything 'that is good. His" illus
trations of the enormity of ’ the firm* 
curse held the closest attention of.,.his
auditors. , . . ,

A quintette by four little girls and a 
boy was beautifully rendered, under in
structions, and led by Mrs. Johnson, who 
played the accompaniments. I he meet
ing closed with the singing of Jesus, 
Saviour Pilot Me, and the benediction^ 

Otvitikm. hall m the Market 
when a

event», it does not fall 
Sens of the company.—PREMIER TWEEDIE’S HATton:

A <

Was Sat Upon by a Stalwirt Voter of 
Westmorland. WEDDINGS.

Elgee-Rodgere.
r, The; home of Aid. and Mrs- James 
RodgeH;-' Univeraity avenue, Fredericton; 
wiaa the scene of a pretty wedding Thurs
day evening, when their youngest daugh
ter/ Mties Minnie, was united in marriage 
to t/hagles Elgee, by the Rev. Mr. Teas- 
dale, in the presence of the immediate 
friends of the coutnaeting parties. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a very 
becoming traveling suit of blue cloth, and 
carried a bouquet, of white roses.

The bride was the recipient of a num
ber of valuable présente. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a set of white 
fox funs. The happy young couple left by 
the 9* o'clock train on a short wedding 
trip.

Preipier Tweedie wore a borrowed sil'k 
hat When he opened the Moncton Hospi
tal. He awived an iMomctxm with an $8 
«iflik hat, Which, he wore whien he entered 
an xiQ><town barber eftiop, and caref ully 
rpikioed lit on a choir before submiiittiing him- 
eeikf to tihe Ihariber. While the Jotter was 
at (work a inoaunitiaiiieer amoved and sat 
himsedf comfortably down on the chair. 
•As line diiid 00 there 
port, amd !he looked up in utter uimaze- 
imenit. The $8 si'le hat had oollapsed like 
a Tony election oaoaixi. The barber, Look
ing ait the moiunitadmeer in utter amaze
ment, rdbuiked him for has carelos-mees, but 
the latter raenxmded: “1 don’t want any 
of your aasB.” The (premrer, heaiiing this 
neipJy, thought it 
menrts when silence is goflden. He departed 
dm silence, leaving the imins of his chapeau 

éhion, and aijipeared at ttiie hospital 
Opening in borrowed head gear.—Moncton 
Tiraitoeript.

■

John W. Love and Mrs. Mary L. LoVe, 
of Nashville," Tenn.; Mrs. Jane J. Bur- 
rill, of Yarmouth, N. S.; Ansel B. Crosby, 
and Mrs. Annie B. Crosby, of Cape For- 
cher (N.S.), have applied for incorpora
tion to acquire the 
hotel business carried on at Cape For- 
cher under the title of Crosby and Love, 

resort-and hotel

summer resort and tremendous re-
r

BUSINESS NOTES.Gordon
building, iwaa fitied tost evening 
visit from tihe memib'-ia of tlbe dietoct amd 
Hiiboidlimaite divisions, 6- of T , te«ette 
wiltih itilne grand offioera, was made. W. P. 
MoCavooir ,presided amd offered an inter
esting programme, as ifoiows: Piano solo, 
Mire F. Kinsman; speeuhee -by S. P. Mc- 
Cawonir, J. S. Gowllamd, C. E. Everett, H. 
W Raiding, James Sullivan, John Law; 
readingi by C. Ledford, Jodhua Starke. 
Mire M. Leggett, Mrs- G. Armstrong and 
Mire L. Suilltivan; eomg by Jas. Rjoob, and 
harmonica sodo by Joseph Webs. The 

most enjoyalbly epent iby alii.

infom-i ‘ion as to

eery and crockery dealer 
«old out to Hughes &

,_/o Jeffrey (N. B.), Has sold 
and tolacksmtoti business

ÜS. C. Stewart, 
of St. Stephan, 
Maxwell.

B. K. TJlsao 
hie general 
to Wm. Gregory*.

J\
Yesterday two members of the St. An

drew's Society of Fredericton—A. S. Mur
ray and O. S. Crocket—were in the city 
for the purpose of ascertaining the feeling 
of the leading members of the society 
here with regard to the proposed monu
ment to Robert Burns in the provincial 
capital. They are thoroughly in earnest 
themselves in the realtor and report hav
ing met with ve>y- wffrbal encouragement 
for the project. Their idea is to have a 
committee appointed of representative 
Scotchmen to make a systematic appeal 
to all the Scottish orgaizations throughout 
New Brunswick and thereby make it a 
provincial movement.

one of those mows»
Pa tfeiwon-Mitcbell.

A vei*p pretty wedding was celebrated 
Thursday evening at Lincoln, in the Free 
Baptist church. The contracting parties 
were Wm. F. 'Patterson Land Ada, daugh
ter of Henry B. Mitchell. Thfi ceremony- 
was pertonmed^atr 8 o^cfock by the Rev. 
F. C. Hartley, of this city. Immediately 

_____________ after tihe ceremony the guests repaired to
AnuU.v.riS^^C^Lflnd, ^

The town council of Port Hood Tj**m*" number ofr.gupè^ were present, including 
of a diamond drill several from Fredericton.- The jurnay of 

présente bore testimony to the "popularity 
of the young couple.

ham. have died from etarvwtton 
of them had rich friends 

rich himeelf—but would
Two foredtgnev

In îLondoa,- D?
abroad—he was01106 
not apply ,tlPm*

aw a cu

r*

*\ Co'cerning Smellpix.
of ^a_^nild tvpe of smallpox 

were discovered on'TTtW»^- teethe home 
of a family named Martaise, at WbiLncy 
Pier. The inmates and those sick were 
immediately removed to the infectious 
disease hospital and the house thoroughly 
fumigated .—Sydney Post.

Dr. Woodcock, of the Bangor (Me.) 
board of health, informed the Commercial 
Friday that nr>v a single new case of 
smallpox has been reported within. the 
past four days. He says that during the 
past few days the 
“cleaned up” 17 houses where tlwe have 
been eases of the disease and which have 
been under quarantine. AIT of these 
dwellings are subjected to the customar>' 
through process of disinfection.

Try?) A FREE BOOK.evenvng wart

On reeeipt of • P«t ea-fo or l<**tr lr* 
eend you e book irhjcfc vtil TVvnora ** 
«loud from your future, wMch ehow you 

r, elevate youreelf «oaXaUy “4 
It telle of » yeere «peut tn_tl>e 
study at vitel nerve tfwoe. And- 

from, and, wnen lost, 
We all like fo bo at oer 

mb riV-i» have learned we *e
TOU. -K' -"->• **v *- ^

aohib?
UN'STIUJX 
IN THE J

YOU Æ&

/
]y engaged -tike eervnees 
bo ibore for water In tihe moihth end. of tihe 
ltffl«t., amd «t a deptih of 500 feet a valhi- 
toble «com of coal was discover^. The 
seam w fluid to be seven feet *hmk. and m 
m ohe projCTty of the Port. Hood Goal 
n,„wi«iv. A Oaipe Breton paper, in re- 
1,-n-ina ro Hie «one. says: “The «Recovery 
of hi «is men" erann makes tihe piojierty ot 
tit* I’.urt Hood Goal Company one of the 
mori extouem; and valuable m Nova Soo- 
fia and eru».ir-.«s tihe permanent estabtoah- 
roeot of ooal ntiiwin* at Port Hood for an 
indefinite period."

how you can 
physically.
enthiuedeeiti 
t nig What 
how to ren

(
i

__ Another Case in Glace Bay.
AntdBn^. «aee of amadilgxxx developed », 

town y estera ... ^ voung man named Dily 
Ion, wflio came IherSV^n Sydney Mum» 
about three -weeks ago. wa» -Van ^ 
tihe ease was deeided ae smallpox. ’ i jf™

He (has -been inviTW at the ‘houtè. I 
James IfoKenme, Union street. Dixon was j 
removed ito the infectious diseases Iv^oi- I 

and lihe M/dvena-1 •’•irr-

r l'- sI- endBowmaiy a poeltlln to 
DOES y 
ARE YO

TtU BACK 
It NETtVK 

rOlBWAKT' •’
OLOOMF?

hen]’ n fmthoritieS hav-i NO
IfcheV AN!V brokenSHOl

HIr ethod.1 Study O
WE TmVE BUILT A 

, w biches the hosle 
d you

dawn, of a n«rw 
cure

OF TNTriJBTXG
__ human riteiUty. Our
If ytyu will call <** write 

I don’t ask any

W tij'o’Xyeto u‘w4‘ OUR BXPBR1BN 
1'tok tells what
today. It will point ti*x. _ ^ 
man to buy toy belt an a Wi** 
and I wont my pay only when 
one month, nor two months, bu^ long «no 
cured you, you can pay me. GeNx |t bow as 
my Belt enables me to otter yx*/Jtbese 
secure one can wear the 'Belt Sit nay risk

Pay W
Mine le the only Belt

tial tihfjn afternoon, 
lily amd other Mtm.-Ht’rt vf the -;ur*'
been quaramtimed-- G*laoc Ik.y < > > ■••V1' •

Sand Point Preparations.
tiwe of the common council, 

t09^So with the matter of gear 
an Nos. 3 and 4 sheds, met at Sand 

Point yesterday.
An offer was received from G. S. 

Mayra for the building of tihe two 
hooi-ert for between $1,000 and $1,100, and 
this was accepted.

The gear hou.-ep a-re to l^e loraited in 
the ends of the freight ptheds, between 
'the big doors, that in No. 3 to be at the 
weft ern end of the rthed, and in No. 4 a/t 
the eastern end. Mr. Mayes will begin 
work at once. _____

have itKaiser Allowed to Whisper.
Berlin, Nov. 15—A bullet* issued to

day from the new palace jd^Potsdam, re
garding the condition of the Emperor 

the wound is nearijfhealed and that 
rmitted to whis-

? IW for you.5t will cure these trouMes, 
_ I don't e»k yxm to try it 

_ you, sod Wh<m I nave
PE run ov.ftok. My confidence in 

Any man «y woman Who will

A cam m> 
hay.in!ellal»l tTe «5

Dynamite Blew Hit Han^Off.

Bdiwaird Nickereom, of this picked
up, Monday mcxrmng, a stick dynamite 
amd -took it home to thaw di^ out. Whole 
holding the dymaanitie im bW.Jhonde, it slip- 
fped from hie graflp and ffÛ «n ti>e fltove, 
wihfidh wm red hot- Am ^eploflWn resulted, 
ivtoidh tore off tihe unfortunate man’s left

(N. S.) Ad-

Cur*
1 Healai

Promfllf

says
the Emperor has been 
per freely since yest^tfay. m. Cured.

m-adr th«t dofe not roqu’iw fbe u*e ^ 
| take old Style vmegerNOTICE:

■vinegar to generate electriatty, and 
Delay no longer, j

^Terer bums, 
it* today.IN O'E DAY.TO CU8E A Cj

Take Laxatils Bi 
drntreists refeidj 
E. W. Grove’*!

» Vale* r® 
lo^d *5 C*n«a.
(Yrd company, u*.

..’N ' in exchange.let Powdi lo Quinine Tablet*. All 
money if it fails to cure, 

lature ie on each box. 26o.

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St Catherine St, Moetreâl, Qu».
hatnd at tihe wrist .mlAfonpool 
vooice.
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"I I WONDERFUL GROWTH
;‘"S^«5£Z I OF CANADIAN WEST,

We glory in the religious and social institutions of Christian, lands 
their philanthropic and missionary enterprises; their industrial reforms _ .
and scientific discoveries and inventions which distinguish them among ^ Q, Eddy Predicts Great Things 
the nations of earth. Thesé are' thé offspring of the religion that bears for That Section,
the name of Christ and only in the spirit of love and- friendship have they ------------

ni^-” • '• Wi

good; hindered rather than helped. And whatever further advancement 
and triumph awaits our Lord’s cause must be achieved not by the sword 
but by love, manifested by His followers ip-all relations of life. Would

I0U I « ^arstrass
have been tied—Jesus is a prisoner—they lead Him away. Behold riini ^ parlement buildfogs today. In tiw 
He eoes forth to meet rejection and scouraging, and m the morning, me i llouse 0j commons they were addressed by 
crocs Behold Him the innocent,, the iindefiled, the beat friend man ever Hon, R- W. Scobt, aeoreary of mate, who
cross. Behold Him me irniocem ^ , Kedron bade them a heart»- welcome, and narrat
ed, the only begotten Son of. Lod^gqmg iorm m mis i ^ cir[ium9taiic(B undtr wbiQh Ottawa
to sorrow and suffering, and know it is for your sake and m , wa6 ^-osm as the capital of Onada.

./... — ’ ”- V., ^ vci who reiect Him Today bang the anniroreary of the bat-

I

ill stop.IE THEM'S PULPIT. Thi
■

■ olft
I

The Betrayallof JeSus*by Judas-Lesions Drawn from This 
Subject by Rev. B. N- Nobles, PTp>- ENT"Sill

j*gfcallj*ro sugar quickly 
ÉBudEs^floup, bronchitis, la grippe, 
Kb ^UpRndred ailments. Price 2dc; 
tim^Bremuch,60c. All druggists.

is and Care of the Sick Room.”
Street, Bo*ton, Mass.

kenI Ids

Mark, xiv—48 : “Lo, he that hetrayeth Me is at hand.”
It b8 ni§ht The first full moon of Indian spring sheds her pale light 

6:er alL the heavens, but clouds and darkness enshroud the land of promise 
as though they would hide from heaven this awful sin of earth. By the
way of one ol tjie eastern gates of the Holy City, a little company of
twelve-men has come. Down into the valley of Kedron and upward along 
Mount Olivet they take their way. One of the twelve is Jesus, the others 
are His disciples. At Gethsemane they halt; and Jesus, taking with 
Him Peter, James and John, enters. Withdrawing a stone’s throw from
them He bows prostrate on the ground and prays. Before Him stands had "the only begotten
the cross, from the torture of which His sensitive nature shrinks. He . ’ and gu^eTjn„ allu auv/„ „„ _ ------------—
has the oppommity to escape, but He will not. He had power to hvmible ^ ^ otïerSj that He submits. You who love Him, you who reject Him xuuey ^ ^ „ !
His enemies, hnt He refuses to use it. He might save Himself, but tben ■ rr- 4 • £ _ vou j^g takes His way this dark night down ^ ^ windmill Point, Mr. Scott told the
He could not save others, and so He will not save Himself. If ever ^ ^ the ^ Himself he cannot-save and save others, I ----------- — —w "f +"~ Amflnam
Satan strove for conquest he did that night. What a struggle it was . ^ Himgelf He will not save. What thinnest thou of Him? and thy treat- 
His sweat wns as great drops of blood falling to the ground. ^ W nat 
anguish ! What mystery of suffering. But at last He 
the conflict victor. He will drink the cup; He wtil endure the 
the end that men may see the appalling sinfulness of sin and how truly I 
the Father loves and how truly the Son loves; and in the vision be won 1 
unto repentance whereby may be forgiven and brought back to God and 
heaven. Calm in the strength of a noble purpose Jesus now stands be
side His sleeping companions. I <

But look, what is that He sees yonder in the darkness. The flicker I ! I------
of torches, the flash of lanterns—a company of men comes over Kedron. Berwick, Me., Nov. 15—The poet office 
Listen: the tramp of men, subdued conversation, the clang of armor, tin, j to w«>
clash of swords—armed soldiers come. Jesus is not surprised: He ] vaJue(1 at together with $ao in cash

stolen-.
uicir iicti > v Diccy. iMOC| *vw «= ftv, »>,,__________ v---  . ♦ A family living above the poet office
And as they go from the garden and move down the road -to met he
hmwrl • In .Tnrlns. and with him a CODlDaHV 01 priests, elders, soldiers and. I 7 o'clock, by which, time the

__ _ ..________________________ I burglars', had succeeded fo making ttor

I
West of Fort William ai East of It-New 
Companiea Incorpo-ated-School Teachers 
at Partismerit Buildings.

Send for free copy of “Treatment for D 
i. s. JOHNSON * co., *«e so

I

man.
THE EXPULSION OF THE ACADIANS.

(Continued from page 2.)1
The hostility of the Nedisagreeable to my natural make and temper.”

to the Acadians added to the difficulties of their officers. Mun 
“You know our soldiers hate them ,and if "they can iind

very
England troops 
■wrote to Winslow: 
pretence to kill them they will.

there has been much controversy concerning the expulsion -
on the one ham

I ) L

V Of recent years
th-e Acadians and widely differing opinions have been exproancd 
by Park-man, Murdoch, Ha-nnay, Hind and Aildme and on the other by Caegram, . 
Richard, Porier, Geadet and Savary. Upon the merits of this controversy it is not 

to enter, and it will be more in keeping with our present subject to 
it concerns ulve history of events on the

Himaelf he cannot save and save others, I story of the repulse of the American
v&aioii» wthiiiQh ho witoessed as a spec tat .

John W. Love and Mire. Mary L. Love, 
of Nashville (Tenu.), Mrs. Jam* J- BumdJ, 
of Yammoaitih (N. S.), Aneel B. Crosby, 
aind Mrs. Anmjie Oroeby, of Cape Forcner 
(H. S.), have been inoorporated to acqure 
the ihoteil and summer resort business now 

Cape Forcher, umder the 
title of Orotiby and Love, amid to earr>r on 
a summer resort and hotel busin®® îi”/T 
the ititle of the Markliamd Company (Ltd.) 
with a -capital stock of $25,000.

Another Mile of Road to Bo Ballasted I I - "A. «h, R,™ st. w, .0 <w». .*

and Shipment* Expected by Dec- Entitle, dt Newark (N. J.), J. B«ny Bred- “Monsieur,-As the entimy 'has constantly occupied -the route of communication
« , I mtvn, and David MuBiEeldor, of Albany (N. I eil#i ithe 0£ Beausejour, I have not had the honor ot informing you of the state
ST' 1 Y.), and W. W. Neare and C. L. Dunbar, I M- effaira at thia

... of Guieliplh (On*.), for tlhe Comtimioua Raû I ..j wa6 compelled to abandon the' fort—or rather the bmldin@3-^that I occu
C. G. Polkys, manager of the Imperia I Joiat 0™^,, of Oaniaxla. They pnopoae ied ^ the lower part of the river in accordance with orders that 1 had rc-

Coaï, Company at jBeersville, near Coal | mmutooture ^ in iron, steel and | œivcxi m c,Be 0£ being attacked. I have beaten a retreat as far ra, the narrows
Mi-Sansrieomr».? ot M eues,««a i $£ S: -sr.îar* lïttï,t tsseMAT "™7 77

fcrvants. Lot ns watch events and learn some lessons. I burglam’, had euoceeded » Jar. ville," nearly thiWimltH on the cooateur j ™ Tag and label Printing I “J have succeeded, sir, in preventing the inhabitants of tins place from falling
- See Judas coming toward our Lord. A few hours before he had-T escape. The jWtm&ster was themno^|Æ ^ the-rale having been laidifBI ^_______ vWiai a I under the domination df «10 Kngtieh.
>4 at thy supper table with Jesgs and. the other dixies when ^ f wm»v***£ ^
ate the Passover meal. After eating he had gone out and taken hlS way | L ,trjtoe h* iwT' feys ie confident that it will be ready for j JiH to meauMared g I j-w to go to Quebec he could not give me any assistance, all the
to foe roont where the priests and elders had eaten their paschal lamb, taped. It k. Wed that, they arothe Juljn b ^ of Deeper; if of (Mo. » one Lite befog in the field. ...... „„ , .. .
Sow Aw too,e b,w «tib-e mm m» f* w 'fcSfJ'l'JJfggSTu 1BVS. oég»  ̂** „ 2 'Z,f EtjSZTmS

Jwus infoibeir hands Dmiinefthe supper Satan entered into tbp*ihato, <ljeir i lLimiliir ,W*ey ” 1freffï’ü^ Mihhe mine, work is programing on the The eaipiM «took is *25^)0_. . I Shortly after his arrival »t the French «I the.Petetoo^ec, »oi..ie
-V. 1 -u^” W J T jit af once the bébav^^r 'êh^je and-a quantitymfeoap which they cblliéry, which ie now in for a dis- E. B. Eÿ* ^rt had a eharp engageraient with a pMte of New England troops who had been

v so John says, and Judas detostoned*. accmplishat once tne pen-^ai lor ^ vged - ^ door of «he safe ^ m feet. The firet eol- tended tour of -the Northwest. He states bert had « Sharp m » ^-AcàdÀns and who were about to set: fire to
t\ \ wMldhJiC-tod been seeking- a-ddavaaient. time. frme, J can they inserted the explosive. nearly t,000 feet and about 100 that tlhe grow Hi «f tlh»t country sent -there to bum the Mara of the Am the ehirttown of A^rt county,
i-F><>'xfancT'I heir him sav, “Now’s the time, dijectly.^e gad His disciples Will -------------------------------------------- me„ can'be put to :*vA as soon M the tost visit, five years ago, is wonderful. The their dhtpei. The conflict occurred near Hilbboro.theshirttown ot x.t«rt c un

e-oins- ojt unto that old retreat of Trip—the Garden of Gethsemane. v mnrE- .. VFRSTftNF railway ie prepared to haul -the coal out. west -ri developing with wonderful WP«d^ e.,4 resulted in a loss to the English of one officer *-1 five or e x - ’.
^ A *° , £ • _iene- tnnio-bt Tf rail are ready WHY JUDGE ALV ERST ONE Work is progressing om the slope up the I end jf nothing oocmrs to distort» the pre I fl Beu(!SnMlt and ten soldiers wounded, while Boishetert s l»s wae one Indian

-»8- _ ^re Will Ife no one-about in that quiet place tonight. 1 yo T I GAVE HIS DECISION Side of the mountain by means of which eut relatione of Canada with other conn- I wounded He returned shortly afterwards to the River St. John
rod-- * *d%I eondltgt you to Him.” “But what.shall. we do With Him when UAV t m» ULUIOIU > ^ i» to betaken from the bsnkheed tees, .within a few years, the populatrou killed ^ .t^-T^^utofamiWwith Whom he was obliged to share the

him one of the priests; and another says: “Our only hope AGAINST UANAUA. fo the ^ at ilhe rallway .terminus. Plans W€at of ¥oIt William, will equal the popu- acoompemmd by rtM-ty destitute families with «torn D gea
1,,'Fi'i,. „„ll n. moorinn- of the Sanhidrin and condemn I --------- are also -being prepared for the terminal I Mon east of that place. Winnipeg shows I proTieioinu sent tom from Quebec.

. quÆkly, call an early meeting of the Manhiarm ana conoemn fnon|,nued ^ Page 21 buildings but it is not likely much will remarkable development, and if this con-
en take Sim to Pilate to be sentenced and rush the affair through (Continued firom page be do^ with them tm ** spring. The fflt rate of the past Ubree or four

people gather in the morning.” Then.another speaks and says: very border of the ooadt. coax from the different coEeries wUl all yea„ WAmipeg will become the second
S a band of' soldiers from Pilate tonight to effect the arrest ; to, «ay ^7 Lm 1x5 aescnibled at on,e bankhead and car- ^ ^ He warns the manufac-
ï , . w • ,... , , mont to ~mbiK> Tf will 110^ au60eat, or amply, tha r:e<l up the dlope to be loaded on the cars. I tJU!1lerai1oweve!rjtha>t they must make great-1
I him thpre ,1S a seditious character we want to capture. It'Wl to summit wiH otosb any substan- A treBtle k npw being built for this pur- extenelimti to meet the needs of toe west,

re him. for our early vjsit tomorrow. So With understand- tial arm of the sea, and that it was not poee AmoDg tbe emioeities taken out aTid ^ (their to the lowest I
certain hour tW would meet, tiieÿ distieMê firtt, however, w tmderaHoed by the megotottora for ei Xo 2 colliery is a fossa tree twenty- «Witch, otherwise - their American }
■fSJtZSA S525î1TU^Sf$K#$ 8655BSS3yr“ m " 125— ^—»• -* I

’fiàra and as tiwy go alon^-aorij^l tjfe VâllÂc 1 SAag^e èfolne dne I m ^bidli Great.Smtamr«>nsBnted to . —--------- ■ «■
the oflkm know-this'ItTaiafene irpinW ofiüérs "With Lsètobe tfe siitimit of the mAttetab*

"Hun rsSIl W S-W ***** btiàe, -ahd- Nlf tirât

4 ^^Mflow^'ported k4ra Saturday that the C. P. R ? Life »£ Activity. ^ mL. de BoWbert will rally tire Acadians from far aud ^ ^ mU^try

shin anJlove ^ Oh ; 'md ^ wiih ltlle 818“ - ÿ irtond- te view which I haVie.Agested. steamship TSfoe will give through im-1 est esteem by all rtio have his acquaint- j with M. Alanach, the J’TTLsErim^to^hL'L-n A *postog the advance of the
smpatieiove? Oft.yp6, wconX he? But he did. All his advantages ; migrants froLWs on the other side to knee. Mr. Kennedi is now seventy-two} to un,to the eavagre of that m«ncm to ovm m oppose
Of association WÎtB Jesus- Ve ^ misimproved He is still the slave affirmative Answer. jmfots on the C.-P. R. a better rate via years of age, and is>s active and rugged
Of a covetous, avaricious,. L -,-u Ai=nn<=;tinn nnrl not content l 1 hllve fclt il <W to express the st john than is given via Halifax, the as many a man year! younger. For years,
with betraving his' Lord mY l eVlllfah dlaPosltl0°> and not Usons whidh have led me to the con- cut amounting to $2 per head. This however, he was algreat sufferer from

8 • XU'S it atnoney making transaction. What to which I have come, that the mean8 y in favor of St. John as against Jtidney trouble andfce cheerfully gives
a aeplorable spiritual condltl, £or (,e £0 yn I What appalling sin answer to the fifth question should be in Halifax and Portland. credit forhi^resenl good health to the
IOr 0116: to commit. I \ . -- , I jyqe affirmartiv'e, ibecause I am eoDStmitned Previously rates were the same via any I use Pmk 1 ills. Mi.

But did it ever Odeur to1 V thatn^iKlv hnvp vnurself been ito tabe a view contrary to that present- 0f the three porte. KelJT Baym ‘^ rlhdPMSh.’ «toicLn
guiltv of such gin__ that vmi tnatP08Slbly you Have yoursell DW y b ^ advocaita3 m Behalf of Great It is claimed on behalf of the C. P. R. resJt of expo»e, U»*!  ̂stricken

, ™Ph e TT that J0U my)have Itrayed Jesus? For money, for but k must not be thought that that the I. C. R. haulage from Halifax w/T kidney Bd bjEer troiBe m a
social standing, for passtime of: «rth, fc camal pleasure, for place of h. ineeneible to the fact that there are to St. John before west-bound immigrants sZere form. |he^%plamt It times
influence, you may have given yoUr-:<0Td o*. to the abuse of His enemies, strong arguments whidh might be urged ame turned over to the CP. fused me mo* I^enra^simeeg ana I,, w

.. Whether mm hot m ,our ew, ftJ«m ■■ fa tSS^ÏTid C.’StiVwt’Stirj!: fc ^KTOWC ft

inLlf teifeTtv V1’, "5 E'ae. Professing to he Hi.. 2 ./ 132s Greet Britein end IR-John to e^ the wMdi kht. I triedBoy kmda ^d treatment

toftad» they have snbjëcklf their Lorj&o gne^a His cause to reproa* Brâ*la had tïroceedéd to draw the bound- it clean* is riot a frârptoporto». $led™ ortaSdland asj
and suffering at the Band pf HlS dnetriies. H-heir avarice they covsted-. jaw *«ov*lied by tihé--treaty in acconlBfice j Jnet wlhat -toe effect of, the - • • I 'tL., T iosl; ..St. Æ -Tew very weak Æh\ 
wealth, and to obtain ifdjd no*.nS fo st%Z?5S.«^rtrimatte*■ »= KLT

ficetions and for He sake of it tocrlficed^their aigion. They c^-eted. ^.jh & treaty would have beenmade Bught tieT^r *°*i death. Mthisst!^ was Merailed up.

social distinction, they coveted office, theyScovetet^^ej. -aB(i to secura. eyidemV. H, for dratence, it had beeome ings may mot be affected at afo on to giye Dr. WillBn»’1 Æk Pills a
their end they were willing to deliver the Master’s ,llafl to differing, and' moeseary to draw a boundar>- in aooord- The 1-œær rate will P1aKK; and trial- After usihg fouSbQx^rl could see
disgrace. - 1186 to sunenn8 ^ am® with paragraph 2 of Article IV of at disadvantage e rarauerra*.rate» «d r distinct improvemen*Æ^y condition,

■■ the treaty, I believe that the view ex- the AiOame may find 11 desiraMe tocttsyi d I CODliraJfte use of the
prosed by both the American and, Brit- itheir.immiigratots aH toBt. Jom, eo ra m i ^y, a„ passedÆvay, - and I was 
iah authorities, that it is impossible to do ooimipete with the G. ”_K- 7y t~ I again strong and Withy. It is
eo would at ooae have become apparent, haufage -to that port. Ihe Itemmirg an- i aggeration to say^Tat at the time I be- 
And lin -the same way if the contention of Domimtom Ifoee ™ay also be afieetea. gan the use oiM-. Williams’ Pink PiUs
-the United States be wall founded that “The deemom df the C. P. R- TO. ^ I I was so w^ that I could not lift 
no mountains exnrit on the coast which immigrants at *2 per head cheaper via 6t twenty-fi*^5unds, while now I am quite 
correspond with the treaty, a further Jdhn wiH probably resuOt: in 'the AManand sure l can ]ift as much as any man of
s* — ar-

apprrccrate the^ mntent.on^ of , Ureat ^ ^ heart aümcnt8) partial paraly8i6, gt. Vitus
Bntarmthat, under the g I C. R traffic department, as soon Dance, and the many ailmehts peculiar

h» ciroumstonees, difficulties u, delmuting the of the C. P. to women are speedily cured by Dr. Wil-
boundamœ demnbed must ar,ee in me ^ ^ "a Siting for an ex- liams’ Pink Pills, simply because these
view, and might ante many new. But j it ,Ja ,tiie hope of the I. C. R. pills make new, rich red blood, and thus

:these considerations, strong as they are Ptomtio^amdatM ^ Q p E Teach the very root of the trouble. There 
in favor of a just and equitable modifica, <3^ bvtaineas com- -are pink colored imitations of this great
tlion of the treaty, do not in my opinion 1- "L„e r-te from Halifax medicine but thrjbuiet =n protect him-
enatile one to put a different construe- .-m«uces and fix the same rate from tlaiiraxim^ ^-msl -TRe-7lmp0aitl()n8 by 'seeillg
/tion itpon Se treat)-. I think that the P3 yia-oraer porte. ^ —-rir- " } that the full, name “Dr. Williams’ Pink
parties knew and understoqd what. ti««y _ i i irnin I 11 I Pills for Pale People’’ is printed on the
were bargaining about, end expressed the TfnilO nr I If L y 11 IU I wrapper around every box. Sold by all
terms of their EârgaJn in terms to which | LII If 10 Ul n 111 L 11 IU P ll dealers in medicine or direct by mail from
effect oan.be given. The fact that when, The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

!65 years "later, the representatives of the ' PllIU 101 TQLA | f ville> 0nt-> at 50 centa a '30x’ or six boxes
two Haitians attempted to draw the A UÎIrllLuL I IlLH I 11 I for #2.50.

s boundary fo aooordance with the treaty, 
s' fhey were unable to agree upon item-»ji-

Will we not leant from this the spirit in which to defend and advance “*8 <toea not entity mejojp*-* 1 er™ 

ihe interests df Jesus—not by worldly means or power such as the sword 
would represent, but by love and kindness. A study of church history -treaty^ 
reveals the fact that those churches and societies which have called to 
their aid such might as the sword represents, and have persecuted 
burned and killed and imprisoned and banished, have themselve^H61"" 
ward suffered from this same world spirit and power whiejuevTV^16? L* 
invoked. Not by the spirit which James and John ,-v WC?UF“
have called" down fire from heaven to consumel>^rtTbos!l)’ Samaritan 
villagers—not by the spirit üh’^1 Ï*éréçj»*«ï'when he drew the sword to 
cut and kill—is the caijsé o? Christ to be aided and defended. Rut ratliei 
by the spirit Jes^e^cxhibited—the spirit which would heal instead of 

.harm, suffer.wrong rather than do wrong.
r Thet Aarvellous triumphs have attended the cause of Jesus—especi
ally within the last century—-is apparent on all sides. Jesus has gone 
fprth conquering and to conquer. No weapon formed against Him has 
prospered. In spite of all opposing circumstances, both within and with
out the church, He has gone marching oil His truth has prevailed,
Nation after nation has opened their gates to His glorious gospel, until

I
v forth from | f»* o£ Him? 

cross : ' ta I ■—
comes

weoeesary
refer to «the Acadian Expulsion- only

*fr
asEE8S1ILIE COAL 

■ SOON 08 THE MEET,
River St. John.

In an Embarrasting Position. -
The position of the Sieur de Botehcbert after the1 capture of IBeausejoiir and 

the fort at St- John was a very crabarasaing one. His letter to the Chevalier fie 
who commanded at Louisbourg, is of interest in tills connection.

carried on ait

MURE POSE OFFICE, ;x '■

Druoour,

clash of swords—armed soldiers come, 
understands it ail; His hour has come. So He rouses His disciples from 
their heavy sleep : <rRise, let us go ; lo, he that hetrayeth me is at hand.

>

J.k

its. '**^2 
1 jaqe ecM W 

ed .«a'dk- *51
.........

ove
Reasons Lr Holding Hie St John River,

Evidently the (Marquis de Vaudreuil relied much, upon the sagacity and courage 
of h e lieutenant <m the St- John river in th-8 criais that had arisen m Acadia.

the French colonial minister, dated the 18th October, Iioo, he 
mastens of Fort Beausejour and that Boi-she-

WéwL
t -- eokt # In his -letter to

writes that the English were now 
bert, -the commander of . the River St. John, had burnt his font, not beang able 
to oppose the descent of the energy. Hertad given hiin orders *»W>* P™' 

-the river- raid supplies had been iiepit him fot^ winter.^ He hoped that 
Quebec, would return without delay to his Indian mission 

The Sfairquis MimmariSes h"’s reasons for wish-

>r in^thi
:J

• ov-h:
H

-te trion cm
-■UIFI! FOR WOM, . Father Germain, then at 
. atid" act fo concert with BcdehebePt. 
fog to .maintain the post on the River tit. John as follows:—SI. SR JO SET

i t. -1> ;

andenemy.
5 . He wfil be able 

to take some prisoners who will
the English. organize parties of Acadians and savages to barras the

6- ronteLy id hinders obCnfog firewood for the gorrrnn at Beaune- x
enemy
jour (Fort Cumberland).

tihe River St. John X can at all times have news from Louis-
7-

ibonrg.a (
k

probably »t Evan dale
— rrv Marquis adds that even if France failed to

«S »f *• Bay of Fundy and dhmld'foi forced to

hoped, by the aid of Boishebert and the missicnanee, ^ ^^T’stbmushe es- 
and their Indian allies to Canada. The Acadians horjlh of - ,,
-timated were about two thousand (perhaps 3,000 would Mve bee., nfo ^ ^ 

truth) of whom seven hundred were capable of bearing **■»• ^
vexatious,” adds the Marquis, “if they shodd pass to the Bn**- 

After Boishcbea-t was forced to. retire from the mouth of the 
he established himself at a “Wt,” or “na,TOwa” up the 
structed a small battery, two guns of a calibre of 2L., and tw ^ ^
The following summer he entertained no fears as to lus seeunt} .

t -in a favorable situation and ho^d if the English .

- * — «-* -"111'
of rea-eat and

i establish -her claim to the -re

:ew

V

Brothers depend upon it, Judas stands not alon,as the betrayeprof 
the Lord. Many have fallen aa low, and that without «yag, ren$*Se> who 
brought the money later and, casting it before the hig'toHegts, confessed 
in awful anguish of soul, “I have betrayed innpgent hoc[.” went 
and hanged himself. We stand confounded in contention of this 
awful sin of Judas, and no wonder: We lift up.our har§ ;n horror at 
his baseness, and we should. But a wickeder qnag thaKijid^g is the 
professed disciple of Jesus, who by his sin,, whatever its T ture, brings 
reproach upon the name of Christ, grieves His greet, loviw heart, and 
brings His cause into illrepute, yet weeps not in penitthce am sorrow, but 
with tearless eyti and hardened heart continues in his course, Seating

no ex-
ture an
wnitea the governor, “riot to erect any fortifications

to retain always a way 
ceaselessly, day and night, until be

necessity of re-embarking.”
fo Which the w-ord “détroit' 

the mouth of

unfortunate event be hurtful to us,eome
to use every effort to haïras the enemy 
ehall have reduced him to 'the stern

There are but two places om the lower St. John
could apply, mairady the £ ^"«h of the BeU-

the river, aud the m.rowefo ^

and for defenre of the ^ action

while at the same time it was net suffic«m ^ qujte lhat the old

-on tire paail of an Emglsh cruiser. reniaime of which are in
tort at Worden’s, erected during the wr ■oi( ^ ^ built on the
a fair state of preservation and are o^n jsitcri V ^ fortified by
site occupied by Boishebert’s “Camp V olant of I/o», aiterwarcs 

little time hie headquartere.

••See under “Nid d’Algle," 0an°',g’L.L1? 1̂'i5T®™'?tYMCOis," signifying 
D'Anville's map of 1755 shows here LL gL

See observations already made ait pas

I believe the pills not only re- 
me of the' misery I suffered, butlest.

tilce** ; the latter
observation

But let' us "retiirir fo the scene. The sleepy disciples, seitlmi, 
now wide awake. They see the crowd, and aa Jesus u Itère '

are
reproach:

“Judas betrayeet thou the Sou of Man with a kiss,” they recall ti-fowords 
at the supper, “One of you shall betray me.” They see it all now: This 
means betrayal They are bewildered, and as the soldiers apptosuh to 
take Jesus, they cry, “Shall we smite with the sword,” and before an 
answer can be given Peter’s sword flashes in the torchlight and, dâscei fl
ing, grazes the head of one Malchus and wounds him on the ear. “Bpfl>r 
ye thus far,” says Jesus, in restraint; “put up thy sword in its price 
for all that take the sword shall perish by the sword.” Then he touched 
the ear of Malchus and healed it.

him and for Home

New Brunswick, p.
French Post

257.
or Settlement.

PAPYRI WITH MANY HITHERTO
UNKNOWN SAYINGS OF THE SAVIOUR

HAS BEEN DISCOVERED IN EGYPT.

One of the sensational London preachers 
A first edition of Milton's “Paradise Re- 

” in four books, 1671. has beenWashington! Nov. 16.—The long ex- 
peeled trade Vaty between the United | 10a.
States and (.IhinaXwhich wae negotiated m 
Shanghai by the 
and the Chinese’

of tiie terms of the 
^*<ÿris not neksess&ry to discuss 
it action. Had tihe terms of the 

rfRafcy led me to a different conclusion, 
and entitled me ito adopt the view pre
sented by Great Britain, I should have 
-fedt great difficulty in holdding ;that any
thing had been done or omitted to be 
done by, or om beftialf of, Great Britain* 
or tihia-t any conduct on her part prevent
ed her from insiciting on the strict inter
pretations of map malcops that t he bound- 
tairy was assumed to run round the heaefe 
of the inlets comld have been properly 
urged by tdie United States '«is a sufficient 
reason for depriving Great Britain of any 
rights which slue had under the treaty had 
'they existed.

I therefore answer this question in the 
affirmative.

American commissionem I 
reiyresentativee has just I suppressed, 

'reached Washiigton and is now under ex- I — 
amination by tne state department officiais, j 
It is the intention to submit the new I <i 
treaty for ratification to the senate at the I . 
e.Lrliest possible moment. The important | tilG 
provisions ica thoi-e opening to trade the 
Chinese pôrts of Mukden and Antung :n 
Manchuria; the provision for the removal 
of 'Lh° liltin tax on goods ]Htssing between 
Chinesriprovinces and a 100 per cent in- i

t the rate of custom duties that] ;

<'Truth Is mighty, but a good deal of It Is

®iscx>\ercd in Egypt ,, ^ oairo Dr. Bem%rd P. Grenfell, at the general
StTf the’ Egypt exploration fund here, yeeterday, gave the following de-

n'ÏT,aThed sœ

® m,ph- ,711, ' l%ev are aU introduced with tire worde “Jm» saitih,” and 
new The ends fo the linre unfortunately, are often 

obliterated Apparently all the sayings were addressed to St. Thomas.
Dr Grenfell remarked that intense interest would be aroused by the diecov- 

erv on" account-of the variations they disclosed from accepted texts.
' A valuable find was made fo Papyn, written in Lat-m, giving the text of 

the Enie’le to the Hebrews and an epitome fo Livy e six lost books. This with 
other papvvi covering the period 150-137 B. C., -threw much new and valuable 
information on the Ifistorv of the world and marked the recovery of hitherto 
lost classical literature of Egypt.

Pure soap!” You’re heard 
rords. In S^Tnlighjj 
i^eu hay the fad£S o a:

Tcrease o
may lie collected on foreign goods enter
ing China. re i■

SQ EDUCES
Ye®, Harold, *tis better to be turned down 

by the girl thail bo be thrown down by her 
strenuous papa. EXPENSE ,

Truth and politics do not often sleep in 
phe same bed, because politics wants all thecovering. _____

Ash for jM Oct Agon Bar. 71ALVERSlTONE.(Signed)
October 20, 1902, , aii(i
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ALINE.Annde & Reuben, 9tootogton ; Billow,Maoblo»; 
Rushlight, J ou escort.

Boston, Nov 13—Ard, etmr Ultanla, LAv- 
Hallfax, Halifax ; Catakxna, Louis-

SHIP NEWS.WANTED. >■

erpool ;
bourg ; schrs Leo, River Hebert.

Sid—Stour Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schrs 
Btbel F Mer ri am, Boothbay ; Earl D, Mar- 
garetville; Ethel Potter, Clemen-tsport.

Bangor, Nov 13—Schr W L Elkins, New 
York.

City Island, Nov 33—Bdund south, .schrs 
Lila D Yound, Newcastle.

Fail River, Nov 13—Ard, sohr Bessie A, 
Barraboro.

Machlas, Nov 13—Ard, schr Hortensia,Sand 
River. _

New York, Nov 13—Sid, stanr Celtic, Liver - 
Windsor.

PORT OP ST. JOHN.ur Six New Holiday Books
REIN lb REPARATION and Combina 
Uun Ptoepeotue repr.scniiog them all it 

# ready, l'htee book» are ad choice, 
apted to all clae.ea, and rang* in price 
,m 59 cent» t- $2 6v. Agent» wanted 
erywtiere. Sptciai tern.» guaranteed to 

lone who act now Write ot once for full 
articular» „nd name the terntoiy you wiah 
, geoure. Addieoa R A. H Mviruw, Pub- 
her, 6u Gaideu etreet, St. Joan, N. B.

nmimmiimArrived.
By Juliette M, tiabbitt.Friday, Nov. 13.

9timr St Cnoix, Thompson, Boecon. Port
land , Lu bee and Bastport, mdae and pass, 
W Q Lee.

Steamer Dominion, 2661, Dawson, Sydney, 
R P & W F Starr, cool.

Coaetwiee—Schrs Annie Blanche, 68,Rowe, 
St Stephen ; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney .Grand 
Harbor; Annie Coggin, 21, >Ro4fe, Windsor.

Saturday, Nov. 14.
Sc hr Ida M. Barton, 1(B, Barton, Fall 

River, J. W. MoAlary Co, foal.
Sohr Genevieve, 134, Butler, Newark, A. 

W. Adams, coal.
Sohr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, Boston, J E 

Moore, bel.
Schr Adel i a, 68, Henderson, Calais, D J 

Seeley & Son, ball.
Sohr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, New York, 

A W Adams, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs E M Oliver, 13, Harkins, 

fishing; St Bernard, 24, Weaver, Belleveeu 
Cove; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport; 
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Westport; Little Annie, 
18, Polard. West Mes; Electric Light, 31, 
Bain, Dighy; Chaparral, 67, Thibideau, Me- 
teghan.

jülIflIUiTERS walked in. Hia mother v»i *o surprised 
and pleased that alio did not see the look of 
diem ,y on Aline’» face or the trembling of 
the fingers which the young man pressed, 
reassuringly. Later, he asked Aline to go 
with him for a look at old ocean.

“Now, Allie dear,” he said, firmly, as 
they went akng, “this obstinacy of youri 
has lasted long enough. I lore you dearly 
and believe that you love me; that nothing 
but your fear of mother’s opposition stands 
between ue I’ve made up my mind that 

not going to ruin our lives if I can 
help it, and shall speak to my parents at 

Toey are fond of you and I’m sure 
will not seriously object,"

“Not at ones, dear Harold,” 'pleadingly, 
“Go away and wait until I am at home 
again. Toink how terrible it will be if they 

I know they will be,” and 
Harold dually promised to do as she wished, 
but not a d»y longer than that would he 
wait.

Next morning Aline, pleading a head
ache, kept to her room until noon. Then 
she went down to find Mrs Stephens on the 
piazza. The gentlemen had gone off on 
horaebaok and she suggested that she and 
Aline should go and sit in the pavilion and 
w.toh the bathers. They were looking on 
a daring few who had gone out, in spite of 
a rather heavy sea, when the judge and 
Harold, seeing them, reined up.

Just then, the ery of “A man drowning,* 
was heard All was confusion; no one go
ing to the rescue uf the man until Harold, 
tossing his rains to his father, flew down 
the stops, throwing off bis coat and kioaing 
off hi, shoes, as be went, and plunged into 
tut w.vcs. He va, strong, fearless and a 
fine swimmer; tho man, oool and sell pos- 
sessad, though so nearly lest, did not cling 
ta bis rescuer, impeding his efforts, as nine 
out of ten would have done, find they were 
soon on shore.

A sudden cramp, the gentlemen explain
ed, thanking Harold hr bis timely assist
ance. He would be all right, presently, 
and begged to know to whom he wue in
debted. Harold told him hia name, and 
where he was stopping, then hurried away. 
When he reached the spot where he had 
left hie parents and Aline, he found that the 
latter had been removed in an almost faint
ing condition so soon as hie safety was as
sured, Getting quickly into dry cLthes, 
he tapped at bis mother’! door and asked 
alter Aline. She was lying down and he 
advised his mother to do the same, kia.v g 
her, as she clung to him, unnerved as he 
had seldom seen his calm, self poised 
mother.

Soon after dinner, a fine looking middle 
aged gentleman wae shown into the Steph
ens’ parlor. He introduced himself as Mr. 
William Mara ton of New York, and said he 
wished again to thank Mr. Stephens tor 
saving Lis life, lodge Stephens knew Mr. 
Msreton well, by reputation, as a gentle
man of scholarly attainments, writer, phil
anthropist, one whom all men delighted to 
honor, and was pleased, indeed, to ,piesent 
him to his wife and guest. When Aline 
extended her hand and raised her eyes to 
his Mr. Msrston turned pale and stared at 
her, for a moment, unable to speak.

“Who is this young lady!” he demanded, 
at last, in agitated tones. Then, controll
ing himself with an effort, * I beg that you 
will pardon me; I did not catch the name, 
and the likenees to my dear dead wife is so 
great that I know not what to think.”

Aline looked appealingly at the judge 
who briefly told the story of the accident 
and the adoption of Aline by the Misse» 
Merideth.

“Were there no trinkets! Nothing kept 
that they wore!”

“Yes,” said Aline, “here is a chain and 
locket which was about my neck; I have " 
always worn them,” pi icing them in hie 
hand.

“My baby’s locket and portrait,” he 
breathed. “Thank God, for this meeting.
I am positive that yon are my daughter, 
taken away by her nurse, daring my ab
sence In Europe, with my wife who had 
been ordered ab otd by our physician. She 
Had been very ill and it was deemed best 
that the cnild should be left at home. We 
had every confidence in the nurse, Marianne 
Dupont, who had been with Aline since her 
birth A few days alter our departure she 
told the housekeepi r that she had been or
dered, by the master, to take the child to 
some q iiet country place. When they were 
settled, she would write him where they 
"weie. It was weeks before I learned of 
their absence We had been moving from 
place to place and, alarmed as I was, about 
my wife, I had not Worried because letters 
had not followed ue. When I heard that 
my child had been taken from home, my 
wife was so ilVthat I dared not tell, her the 
troth. I wrote my lawyer to institute a 
search for Aline, but he was away and my 
letter not forwarded so nothing was done. 
My dear wife died without knowing that 
her baby was missing. I brought her pre
cious body hone and began a search for my 
child. Not a trace could be lound. But, 
in Heaven’s name, did no one try to learn 
whei e this child came from!”

Account» of the accident and descriptions 
of the woman and child were sent to North- 
e n and Southern papers without results.

“Lawzy, Mise Mary, Mils Nannie, did 
yon all heah what that Jim done, lay! 
Thah’e a big smash up, ovah to the deepo 
an’ a lot o’ folks killed daid,” gasped aunt 
Sally, nearly dropping the dish of cream 
toast she was placing on the Misses Meri- 
deth’e breakfast table, one bright May 
morning. “Ev’bndy’s goin’.”

“Perhaps, we would better go, too,” said 
Miss Merideth, rising hastily. “We may 
be of some atsistaooe to the injured,” and 
she and her sister were soon at the station 

here they found nearly everybody in town 
at no smash up
One person had been killed; a thin, for

eign looking woman, about forty years of 
age, wee ing a well made black alpaca dress, 
linen collar and cuffs and a black hat trim
med with red and black ribbon. She had 
been standing on the rear platform of the 
last ear and, when the train stopped, was 
thrown to the ground and iostmtly killed. 
Wi.h a little girl, she had boarded the 
train about midnight, at a junction, up the 
road, the conductor was saying when the 
Misses Merideth’ arrived. The child wae 
crying for “Mannie,” refusing to be com
forted, but the moment she saw Miss Meri
deth, she reached oat her arms and lisped :

“Wants to do home. Oo tate Allie.”
“That 1 will, precious. Come with aun

tie,” and, “lee, do take her, Mils Meri
deth, until her friends are found,” said the 
conductor already behind time and Obliged 
to leave

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

pool; trig Curacoa.
New Haven, Ctonn, Nov IS—AM, scir Ida 

May. St John.
Portland, Nov 13—Ard, stmrs Hilda, Parra - 

boro Calvin Austin, St John and Bastport 
for Boston, and sld; echr Otis Miller, St 
John for New York.

Returned, schr Nile; Rockland; Yankee 
Maid, do.

■Boothbay Harbor, Nor 16—AM, schrs Dia
dem, from Rockport (Me); Charles A Hunt, 
from Stoniogton (Me) Chase, from Bangor; 
John Cad walled er, from do; E T Hamor, 
from Mount Desert; Storm Petrel, from 
Jonesboro (Me); St Andrews, from St John 
(N B)- Lizzie Lee. from Bangor; July 
Fourth, from do; Ida, from Machlas; Emily 
F Swift, from Calais.

Sld—Sobrs Leveraia, for Nerw York; Grace 
Darling Whiter M Young, from do; Annie 
ft Reuben, for do; Beatrice for Boston; Dia
dem, for do; Henry Whitney, for do.

Boston, Not. 16—Ard. etmr Kingston Ian, 
from Antwerp; Orn (Nor), from Pictou (N 
S) ■ Orion from Newport News; sobrs Fan
nie from St John; Valdare, from Bear 
River (N S); Agnes May, from Musquash (N 
HI Beatrice, from Weymouth (N S); Leona, 
from Rockport (Me); Chase, Susan Stetson, 
William H Archer, Portland Packet and 
Fannie F Hall, all from Bangor; St Leon, 
from MMlhridge; Clara A Comee, from Bath; 
Amelia F Cobh, from Bluehlll (Me); Chae 
A Hunt and Annie ft Reuben, both from 
Stonlngttxn (Me); R P Chase, from Bath.

Sld—Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth 
(N S) ; Calvin Austin, for Portland, Bastport 
and St. John.

Calais, Me, Not 16-Sld, schr Jessie Hart, 
for New York.

Chatham, Mass, Nov 16—Paaeed South, 
sohrs Melrose, from Frank T Stinson.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Nov lit Ard and 
sailed, schr Frauleln, from New York for St
JGloucester, Mass, Nov 16-AM, schrs Itasca, 
from Boston for Portland; Gazelle, from 
Weymouth (N S), for Salem; Laura T Ches
ter, from Rockport (Me), for Boston; C D 
Kenmaid, from Wells Beach for Boston ; Mag
gie Hurley from New York for Rockland; 
Silver Heeis, from Boston for Portland; 
Glenullen, from do for do; Rushlight, from 
Joneeport; Chester R Lawrence, from Rock- 
land (Me).

Lynn, Mass, Nov 16-Ard, stihr Audacieux, 
from Digby (N S).

Portland, Me, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Calvin 
Austin from Boston for St John (and sail
ed) ; schrs Josie, from Machlas tor Westerly; 
John C Cadwellader, from Bangor for New 
York- J H Odlorne, from New York for 
Stomington (Me); E T Hamor, from Boston; 
M J Bewail, from do.

ALESMAN WANTED—To handle our 
S Choice specialties during fall and winter, 
hole or part time. Pay tieekly. Elegant 

tiaveis Bros , Nursery aies,

$. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  III!.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

XVege table Preparationfor As
similating theiood and Regula
ting the Stomachs ancLBowels of.

(it free, 
t, Oat 11 d-Smo e.o.s

/’ANTED—A capable woman to do house
work; small family; good wages; refer- 

aa required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- 
-y, Hampton.

ULWAY LABORERS WANTED—It men 
wanted at once tor ballasting and grad- 
Wagea $1.60 per day. Board. $3.00 pel 

r. Ja». Bernes Construction Co., Chlp- 
, Queen» Co.. N. B. 8-l-»-ino-w.

,tnre
Promotes Digestion,CheemU- 
ness and Rest.Contains nether 
Opium.Morptùne nor raierai.
Not Nar\otic.

we arew J
;T>t

of once.
Monday, Nov. 16.

Stanr Helelngfoarg (Sw), Schrell, from Glas
gow, J H Scammell & Co, foal.

Schr Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos
ton, J W MoAlary Co, fertilizer, dtc.

Sohr Thistle, 123, Steves, from New York, ■ 
Peter McIntyre, cool.

Sohr Onward, 92, Wesson, from Boston, A 
W Adams, bel.

Coaetwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Bishop, 
Weymouth ; Dolphin, 36, FOrsyth, from 

Alma; Prescott, 72, Hill, from Walton; Harry 
Lewis, 66, Cole, from River Hebert; Maudle, 
26, Beardsley, from Port Lome; barge No 6, 
535, McLeod, from Parrsfooro and cld.

i
>i*ATE COURT. tf Old Dr l are angry, ashe Probate Court of Charlotte County.
the Sheriff of the County of Charlotte 

ny Constable within the said County. 
ETING:—
i areas George F. Hill and John F. 
t, executors of the last Will and Tes to
ot Sarah McAllister, Itte of the Town 

aint Stephen, in the County of Char- 
by their Petition bearing date the 

y-eeventh day of June, last past, have 
cd that they might be admitted to have 

account with the said estate, and have 
ame allowed by this Honorable Court.

are therefore hereby required to cite 
aid Executors, Stephen H. McAllister, 

under the said Will and all

dlxJenrm * 
frddhSJ*-
AsinSmd *

8SB&1».
e&u,

Ini

Cleared.
Friday, Nov. 13.

Schr R D Spear, Richardson, New York, 
Dunn Bros.

Coastwise—iScihrs Ida M, Wolf, Raver He
bert; Hattie McKay, Card, iPomsttxxro; Fan
nie May, Snell, Beaver Harbor; Hattie, 
Parks, Port George; C J Colwell, Alexander, 
Point Wolfe; Havelock, Jamee, flatting.

Saturday, Nov. 14.
'Schr Quetay, Walsh, New Haven, Dunn

Sohr Roger Drury, Kelson, Vineyard . Ha
ven, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Golden Rule, Nickerson, Antigua, L
Crosby.
Sohr ChesMe, Brown, New York, Stesan, 

Cutler & Oo.
Coastwise—Schrs May Bell, Kinnte, Water

side; Lan ode and Edna, Btuart, Beaver Har
bor; Annie Blanche, Rowe, Wolf ville; Au
gusta, Scovil, North Head; G Waiter Scott, 
McDonough, St Martins; Nellie D, Devareaiux, 
Salmon Raver; Elsie, Parnell,, Liverpool; 
Littie* Annie, Polard, Grand Harbor; Murray 
B, Baker, Margaretvtlle; Nina Blanch, Crock
er, Freeport; Blue Wave, Downey, River He
bert; Golden Rule, Gaidar, and * M Oliver, 
Har kins, .fl»hing

A perfect Remedy forCcasfipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach,DiaOhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fevetkh-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK r For Over 

Thirty Years
Me devisee 
i interested in the said estate of the 
Sarah McAllister, deceased, to appear 
i me at a court of Probate to foe held 
. offices of the Registrar of Probate in 
Stephen, within and for the County 

arlotte, on Monday, the nlnteenth day 
tober next at eleven o’clock in the 
on, to consider the application of the 
ieorge F. Hill and John F. Grant and 
•w cause, if any there be why the said 
it should not be passed and allowed by 
ionorable Court*
n under my hand and the seal of the 
’rotate Court this sixth day of June,

Tine Simile Signature of

NEW YORK./

CASTORIA She #»• » lovely little thing not more 
than two y tars old, with' dark b ue eyes 
and tumbled carls of palest gold. Her 
dress and hooded cape xvere of richly em
broidered white cashmere, and her under
clothing daintily fine. Attached to a chain 
about her neck, was a locket, with “Aline,” 
in tiny peaile, on one side. Inside, was a 
portrait of herself. There was no luggage 
except a hand bag, with a change of under
clothing for the child, and a purse, with a 
small sum of money in it; nothing - to show 
whence they had come or who they were, 
and, in spite of every effort, nothing me re 
was learned, so the woman found a resting 
place in the quiet old churchyard and the 
child a home with the Misses Merideth.

The Misses Mary and Nannie Mei ideth 
had lived all iheir lives in Baysvide, a 
quant little Virginia town, their home a 
pretty white cottage in the midst ef an old 
tinriey garden. They were sweet faded, 
sweet natured gentlewomen, the elder some 
years past forty, Miss Nannie four or five 
yeyounger. Trough by no means weal
thy, they were comfortably well off and, 
under tender care, the little Aline grew up, 
a very lovely girl her gdden J air turning 
so a sunny brown, as time passed.

Her devoted aunts would fain have kept 
from her the story of her coming to them 
but she heard it, in a cruel way, the first 
day that she attended the public school to 
which they had been persuaded to send her, 
when she was about niue. Before that, 
they had taught her themselves, and she 
had been thrown little with other children. 
Just after school was dismissed that day, 
Harold Stephana, the twelve year old son of 
Judge Stephens, former member of Con
gress and quite the most important, man 
in the place, found Aline with flushed 
cheeks, confronting half a dozen teasing

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
1903.

mi CtWTAUH COMMNT, NtW VOWK CITT.MELVILLE N. OOCKBTTRN.
Ige of Probate for Charlotte County. 
G. STEVENS, JR.,
5trar or Probate for Charlotte County 

7-8 tm a wkly

MUNICIPAL CARD. Monday, Nov. 16-
Coefltwise—Schrs Two .Sisters, Kennie, for 

Harvey; Annie Coggin, Rolfe, for Noel; Ayr, 
Sabean, for Musquash.

Provincetown, MasS, Now 16—Ard, schr 
Lizzie Dyias, from Port Gilbert (N S) to dls- 
eharge.

Salem, Mass, Nov 36—*Ard, schrs Lois V 
Ohaples, from Bangor for New York; Phin- 
eas H Gay, from Calais for do; G M Porter, 
from Calais for West Haven; Geo J Lowry; 
from Vinal Haven for New York; Georgietta, 
from Vinal Haven lor do; Glenullen, from 
Boston for Portland; Maggie Hurley, from 
Boston for Rockland.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard and sld, schr 
Winslow >$©rse, from Hoboken for Hyannls; 
Maud Seward, from Joneeport for New York.

Ard—Schrs Frauleln, from Pont Reading 
for St John; D J Sawyer, from Philadelphia 
for Lynn; Ella G Bells, from Stonington 
(Me), for New York; A W BILis, from Port
land for do; Henry May, from Farmingdale 
for do; Stuffner Bros, from Newcastle (N B), 
for do; Helen, from Rockland for do; Otis 
Miller, from St John, for WlckfOrd; Storm 
Petrel, from Jonesboro for New Haven; 
Melrose, from Boston for Norfolk; Hilda C, 
from Ship Harbor (N S), for orders; St 
Anthony, from River Herbert (N S), for do.

Sld—Sohrs Wandrian, from Walton (N S), 
for New York; Chas H Wotestan, from South 
Gardiner for do; Lizzie J Call, from Augusta 
for do; Lawrence Haines, from Gardiner for

Electors of the Perish of Springfield, 
gs County, New Brunswick.
-EMEN:
-as our term aa 
aliity ot Kinga has about expired we 
is early opportunity ot notifying you 
3 will again seek' your suffrages as 
-preeentatives at the County Council 
iher term. We desire to thank you 
eartily tor the confidence you have 
in us In the peat and trust you may 
t us worthy of a further renewal of 
upporL If elected we shall endeavor 
the past to give our earnest attention 

beet judgment to all matters pertain- 
to the welfare of the Parish of Spring- 
and the County at large. Again thank- 

you, we remain,
Your obedient servants,

C. GRANT MURRAY, 
FRED B. SHARP.

Sailed. <
members of the Saturday, Nov. 14.

Stanr Normand, Moivlg, Bristol, J H 6cam- 
mell & Co

CANADIAN PORTS. *

Chatham, Nov 13—dd, etmr (Richard, for 
North Sydney.

Halifax, Nov 13—Ard, etmr Florence, from 
London.

Hillsboro, Nov 12—Ard, schr Cameo, Hunt- 
ley, Boothbay

Chatham, Nov 11—Ard, schr Mdneala, from 
Halifax

Halifax, Nov 16—Ard, etimr Brangeline, 
London

SDd—Sttmjrw Beta, Hopkins, Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica; Florence, Wil
liams, London

Cld—Schr Georgia. St John
Hillsboro, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Beaver, Reid, 

from Harvey; echr Nellie We/tters, Bishop, 
from River Hebert, and both cleared tor 9t 
John.

Sheet Harbor, Nov 16—Ard, stanr Plartea, 
Leary, from Sharpness.

Halifax, Nov 16—Ard, schrs Anora, from 
Chatham for New York; Millie Mace, from 
New York; Lena Maud, from fishing 
grounds; John M Plummer, from do; S F 
Maker, from do; Natalie J Nedaom, from 
do (and all cleared to return).

updett bM tihie traditions of the home and 
drive rtflue good woman who presides over 
its destiny haltf frantic by the action* to 
wihiidh tfliis oh«mi>c lapse- of memory will 
lead him. Sometimes its humorous,though, 
wibat resufltis firom hds forget tulmoas and 
from another ihaibd/t of pushing th ought- 
kealy into everything. He/goes early to 
work and wtban tihe recent oold snap 
came (he bought himself a nice pair of 
woo'.en gloves to wear in the mornings. 
So far so .good; but he rushed out to work 
tihe other morning and caught up has 
gloves in a hurry as he went. When he 
reached the street 'he began putting them 
on and then decided he wouldn’t bother 
wearing gdoves, that day though it was 
pretty ox d—and the reason wae that in 
hie pushing out he’d picked up only one 
glove, (the other article was long and 
black and woufldm’t look graceful on his 
hand, for it was a stocking

“She’s in town.”
“Who?” I asked.
“YouHi see dm a moment. She has just 

gone intode.”
This was down ait the post office, and 

the man who spoibe heM me by the arm 
wihi'Le he told me of tihe woman who re- 
oentijy entered thle building. Wo weren t 
the onlly two who Watched and waited 
for her return. In the group there were 

merchants, insurance agents, 
•boys—the democracy' of the city

f

Choice Teas
In Eulk and Packages.

do.
Passed—Schrs Grace Darling, from Sit John 

for New York; Annie M Alien, from do for 
Philadelphia; Alma E A Holmes, from Port
land for coal ports; hark J L Powers, from 
Kingsport (N S), Tl» Joneeport (In tow).

i-h Ere«kia-t Tea, ir 10 an I 
b- xes. Veiy tine for famih

lawYara,
miceecmger
etreet». Men telho wiene meoldie when she 
entered stood aibonit the entrance waiting 
for hier return. Every moment added a 

the gaitlhiening, tmtil it Iodised as if 
something more than ordinary 

withnm. As each comer edvanc-

LIST OF VB93BLfl BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, at Glasgow, Nov 14.
Bangor, 2202, Shields, Nov 6.
Bavarian, 6714, to sail from (Liverpool Nov 

19.
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Nov 7.
EvangeUoe, 1417, Halifax, Nov 16.
Florence, 1609, at Halifax Nov 13.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, at London, Oct 19. 
Hellnsborg, 1620, Greenock, Oct 27. 
fanion, 5337, to sail from Liverpool Nov. 26. 
Lake Champlain, 4685, Liverpool- via Hali

fax. Nov 10.
Lake Michigan, 4638, at Liverpool, Nov 10. 
Loyatist, 1419, from London, Nov. 15. 
Manchester Corporation, 2586, at Manchester, 

Nov 4; to sail Nov 11.
Manchester Trader, 2136, at New York, Nov 

7.
.Mantinea, 1737, Manchester, Nov UL 
Orinoco, 1661, St Kitts via Bermuda,
St John City, 1432, London, Nov 9.
Salacia, 2636, at Glasgow, Nov 8; to sail 

Nov 2H.
Tunisian, 6802, to sail from Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
Thrift, Greenock, Nov. 14.

Ships.
Lancing, 2605, Ard rose an, Oct 9.

Barques.
Italia, 636, at Castellamare, Oct. 10.

Barquentinee.
Ethel dark, 397, Olenfuegos via Apalachi

cola, 23.

Sld—Stmrs Ocamo, Fraser, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara; Halifax, Ellis, 
for Hawkesfbury and Charlottetown.

JAMES COLLINS, 
and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B

miam to 
Jhere wasBRITISH PORTS:
coding on . j ,
ed he asked thle cause otf the crowd amd 
baoame .part of that rapidly gathering 
throng. Men eroseed the Street to en- 

tihe tiroubde, and to satisfy

Mevllle, Nov 13—Sld, Btmr Pretorian, from 
Liverpool for Halifax. ,

Hull, Nov 12—Ard, bark Rio Douro, Hall-

Hull, Nov 12—Ard, etmr Harold, Balti- 
via AnnapoiLs (N S) and Sydney.

Queenstown, Nov 13—6.06 p m—Ard off, 
stanr Mayflower, IBoston tor Liverpool and 
proceeded without communicating with Shore, 
account weather.

Moville, Nov 13—Sid, stmr Fume66ia,from 
Glasgow for New York.

Brow Head, Nov 13—Passed, erfcmr May
flower, Boston for Liverpool.

London, Nov 13-Ard, stmr Montsvidean, 
Montreal.

Quenstown, Nov. 34.—Ard, stmr Etruria, 
New York for Liverpool and proceeded.

Klmsale, Nov 15—Passed, atmr Lake Erie, 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool

London, Nov 16—Sld, atmr Loyalist, Hali
fax

Plymouth, Nov 14—Ard, baric Annie M 
Small, Campbell ton

Manchester, Nov 12—Sld, etmr Manchester 
Corporation, Halifax

Moville, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mon
treal for Liverpool and proceeded

Liverpool, Nov 14—Sld, etmr Canada, Hal
ifax and Portland and passed Brow Head 
loth; Sicilian, Glasgow, St John’s (Nfld), 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Queenstown, Nov 15—Sld, etimr Lu coni a, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Liverpool, Nov 14—Ard, stairs Etruria, New 
York; Mayflower, Boston.

16th—Gaanlbroman, Boston via Queenstown.
Queenstown, Nov 16—1.30 p m—/ rd, stmr 

I vernit, Boston for Liverpool and proceeded.
Boothbay, Nov 15—Sld, schr Shaffner Bros, 

New York.
Boston, Nov 14—Ard, schr Adelaide, Chev- 

erie.
Ard 16—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
Sld—Stanr, Catalone, Louidbourg; schrs 

Abana, St Martins; Temperance Bell, St 
John; Margaret G, Parrsfooro.

City Maud, Nov 16—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St John's (Nfld) and Halifax.

City Island, Nov 11—Bound south, schrs 
Ruth Rdbipeon, Hillsboro; Adelene, and 
Annie A Booth, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 15—Sld brig 
Alice, from Philadelphia for Port Medway
<NGarston, Not 13-iArd, tirig Hamlet, Riehi-

bUportJamd, Nov IS—Ard, sobrs E 1, Warren 
and Walter M Young, Calais for New York.

Sld—Large fleet of coasters.
Provi^cetown Nov 3.4—Ard, schr ophir, 

Lunenburg for New York.
Reedy Island, Nov 15—Passed up, schr 

Harry Knowlton, Bath (N B) for (Philadel-
P vîneysrd Ha sen, Nov 14—Ard, schrs Wan
drian, Walton for New York; Cora May, 
Port Johnson for St John.

Passed—Barkentine Altana, New York for
HNovP15—Ard, schr Loyal, Fall River for 
Nova Scotia. ~

Washington, Nov 14—Ard, echr Sebago, St

S SCHOOL HAS 
THE MAKING OF ME,” fax.

Is what a young man who has just 
graduated from quire wihait was 

Obéir ourioaity nemamed. Doyis and men 
,the orowd at a diatamioe started 

toward it. Their rimming atbract- 
arttontkm of others who followed.

girls.

“ Stop that,” he commanded.
There was a peouiiair coincidence which 

escaped the notice of the papers in con
nection with the discovery of a case of 
smallpox in the city on Çmnday last—that 
wae the arrivai of the schooner Myra B. 
in this port on Saturday. The case wlich 
started the epidemic of 1901 was brought 
to St. John in this very schooner and 
though the arrivai of the veeeel at this 
particular time has nothing to do with 
the discovery of a smaTpox patient in 
one of the city hotels, yet it’s one of those 
coincidents which now and then come to 
our notice in every day life and which 
cause us to wonder how things come 
about.

Fredericton 
Business College,

“ Six
against » ne'e in#t fair. What’s the matterl” 
le tdiug Aline a way, Letting her tears flow, 
when out of sight of her tormentors, she 
t fid him they had call 4 her a foundling; 
said she hod no father, no mother, no any
thing; that her aunts were not her aunts at

wfbo eaiw 
u> run 
ed tihie
Before two mtonrteB bad elapsed there wae 
a crowd in front of the building eagerly 
waitdhiug for the appearance of a figure 
in the mantn emtiramoe.

“There dh)e in,” whispered one to the 
other, as out stepped am admittedly pretty 
woman with exauMte features. She was 
divinely tall amd most divinely fair. As

Remarked to the Principal, es he 
said good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position In that 
city. It can do the same for you. 
Send for catalogue. Address,

W J CXSBORNsE,
Fredericton, N. B.

Nov 10.

all.
“Never miud,” drying her eyes with his 

best handkerchief. “They love you,own
just the same. Dou’t them see how badly 
you feel or they'll think you don’t love 
them. If anyone bothers you again, tttf 
me and I’ll settle them ” which was gener 
ally understood, at school, from that time

50 LET—A large house, bam, seven acres 
land, near station, schools and churctws. 

,ply T. William Banes, Hampton, or C. 
Kxmer, Canterbury street, St. John. 

H-14-d-li-w tf

She passed from under the Big atome arch 
ahe g'.amioed about liatileeBl/ and catehimg
inp (hier dkirts and hcOkidmg them so that 
they would not sweep Ühe streets or even 
toudh the tope of hier boots, started off. 
AM eyes were tanned toward her pretty 
face amd splendid form- Her magnetism 
kept tihiedr attention until she was oat ot 
sight.

“If you Should ask me.” said my friend 
wiitih a knowing wimk and face blushing 
kike a school giri’a, “she’s the concentra
ted essence of womanly lovelimeœ,” amd 
he slapped me on the took to emphasize 
the remark. I agreed with him and so 
ddd alt.

Shipping Notes
New C. P R At pointment

Mon treal, Nov. 16.—A circular has been 
nted by E. A. McWilliams, euperiqten- 
ent of rolling 6took of tihe O. I*. R., ap- 

mting C. H. Hines electrical engineer of 
ic system, with offices at Montreal. Mr. 
mes will report to the superintendent 

rolling stock and have general super
men of all Electrical matters, including 

and lighting circuits, generators, 
and incandescent limits amd

At North Sydney (C. B.) on Thursday at- 
ternoom tihe Norwegian ship Alacrita was 
atitiadhed by Sheriff Ingraham on a claim of 
$36,000 for salvage, at the instaunce of tihe 
Dominion Coal Company, by whose steamer, 
the Cape Breton, she was towed in when 
disabled. She will be released* upon the 
necessary bonds being given. It Is expected 
that she will be ftowed to Halifax, where 
she will undergo repairs. O. Lamge, of New 
York, representing Lloyd’s amd the Norwe
gian Ship Owners Association, was expected 
to arrive there last evening.

on.
Four years later, Harold went to college 

and Aline to a finishing school at the north, 
and it happened that th*y did not bee. each 
other more than two »t th»ee tirnra in six 

Then once more at home, Harold

Trolly tih-is is u wotndierfull country of 
aura, in wihidh you can find graiserioppera 
4’icQ>ortriing tthemadives in Novemibar. Yot 
that’s wihta«t was seen in a Douglas avenue 
field one day last week. Wo have tihe 
Laugh on orur swell tiering nedghbora to trio 
south dm trie euimmuer amd w>hen in all rea
son we mnight be lookrirng for the covmmg 
of the fields with their winter mantle oi 
white we sunpnifle even ourselves by talles 
otf etiraiwrienry pidking in October, culldmg 
snunimier Ibouqiuete amd watohdmg grasshop
pers gsamJbofl ocn trie green jm November- 

CHATTEKEH.

years.
promptly fell in love with Alice, quite the 
prettiest and sweetest ^irl in th« world, he 
thought, bat she would not li ten to him, 
lord of her heart though he hid seen, all 
these years. Friendly as were bis parents, 
she was sure that they would never co sent

tvorvi, arc
er electric machinery and apparatus. The ocean-going tug Flushing, Captain 

Farris, has been hovering albou/t the mouth 
of the bay for the past couple of days look
ing lor the arrival of .the ship Lansing, 
which sailed from Ardrosean on October 9. 
The Lansing is 2,605 tons and Is said to 
be the largest full-rigged sailing ship in the 
world. Sihe is to be loaded with dry lumber 
here by A. Cushing & Co., and will take an 
enormous cargo.

Mail e Woman Dissppe ra.
■’r.tiand, Me., Nov. 15—‘Mre. Mary E. 

6, of Westbrook, am eslimaltoe woman 
i v-five yearn of age, has been missmg 

„ last Wednesday evening- Neither 
nor police haj\-e found a trace of 

-jce she landed in Portland om the 
; named, om Iheir way home after a 
u Ereeport.

to his union with s girl of unknown parent
age, They thought a great deal tf famdy— 
Mrs Stephens, especially—and every one 
knew that they looked forward to a bril
liant career for their handsome and talented

Amd X remembered that once before om 
day amd about the sarnie hour 1a sumimar

saw that same bewitching fame that at- 
sracted -the arowd. Quite a few mem were 
there that day^ and riot a few were the 

wlho watched -tihie last time. They

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 36—The 
schooner Shafner Bros., from Newcastle (N 
B), for New York, at thds port, experienced 
a violent gale on November 7, about 60 miles 
weet of Seal Island (N.S.), and lost her jib 
and about 60,000 laths from her deck. I

FATAL SHOOTING son.
More than anyone knew, Aline had 

brooded over her uncertain origin a til it 
had become a very nightmare. H r aunts 
were snre that the woman with her was not 
her mother and that her parents were gentle 
folks but this she feared to believe hup- 
pose—too much to hope for—Ha: old s par
ents did not consent and after she was his 
wife disreputable people should claim her 1 
She would die, a thousand times, .ather 
than to disgrace him, and she grew so thin 
and pale that Mrs. Sti phene, coming in 
day, said:

“This heat’s pulling Aline down, isn’t it. 
Mi e Mary! You’d be ter let her come on 
a jaunt with the judge and me, fetching op 
at Long Branch, It’ll do her good and » e’il 
love to have her. We will be alone, if she

AFFRAY III BOSTON,same
all admired tthiait ideal! girl with the open- 
wwk stackings and rorebty boots as she 
walked along Prince William street. And 
never until now dad I even think tihait 
mem took so muck interest in women e

MARRIAGE?).
The schooner Joseph Hay, hound for this 

port from Rockport, will load general cargo 
here for Bermuda, and after discharging 
will load old iron at Bermuda for St. John.

VART- CHISHOLM—At 122 W. Concord 
Boston, Nov. 11, by Rev. A D. Mae- 

, B. D., John M. Stewart and Chris- 
iisholm, both of Nova Scotia.

Boston, Nov. 16.—John W. White is 
under arresft tfor shooting James Gavel and 
Annie Lewiis tonight. The affair happen
ed ait a lodging bourse ait 28 Upton street. 
Both viotiime are alt trie hospital and the 
physicians say that Gavel’s wounds will 
prove fatal.

The following charters were announced 
Saturday at New York by Scammell Bros: 
Schooners Vere B Roberts, 124 toms, Hobo
ken to Windsor, cool, $1. Schooner Myrtle
Leaf (new), -----tons, Hillsboro to New York,
plaster, p t.

Schr Baden Powell, 97 tons, New York to 
Halifax and Charlotte fawn, oil, 32% amd 40 
cents per bfbl., respectively.

Schr Millie Mace, 99 tone, New York to 
Halifax, coal, $1.

UÜA'fhS- footwear.

- John.
Glasgow, Nov 14—sad, etmr lAltides, for

^Greenock, Nov 14-614, stmr Thrift, for St

J°Penarth, Nov 16—SQd, stmr Pandosda, for 
Halifax. _ . .

Gibraltar, Nov 10-^Sld, schr Sigric, tor 
St John’s (Nfld).

Glasgow, Nov. 14-«ld, stmr Hungarian, 
tor Portland.

Imiist.rahdll. Nov 16—Passed, etmr Pomeran
ian, from Montreal lor Glasgow.

Dublin, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 
fnlm Montreal and Quebec via Sydney.

Leith, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Escnlon#^ from 
Montreal via Aberdeen

Bristol, Nov 16—Ard, echr Oadwallader 
Jones, from St John's (Nfld).

Yokohama, Nov 16—Stmr Athenian left here 
for Vancouver Saturday afternoon.

I know a very forgetful main—ae decent 
i stxui! as ever livied he is. but what 
strange pranks that memory of his does 
play him and all the -household. He will

,'PTR—In Boston, Nov. 31, Peter, be- 
huaband oi Emma Power, 65 years, 3 

is, 5 days.—[Halifax (N. S.) papers

DONALD—Im Boston, Nov. 12, Margaret 
>onald, aged 61. Interment alt Sydney 

es, Cape Breton (N. S.)
SHAUGHNESSY—In this ally, ait her 

Nov. 12, Henri- 
aughneasy, leav-

Not a single steel ship has been lost this 
year on the Great Lakes. Wooden ships are 
passing away.

oue

lence, 200 Waterloo street, 
relict of Edward O’Sha 

two sons.
)DARD—At Anaconda, Montana, on Fni

nth Inst., James Mason Godard, aged 
j'ears, youngest son of the late John F. 
lord, leaving a wife and one son. 
loMlANUS—In South Boston, Nov. 13, Mary 

3lia, -beloved child of Connock and Mar- 
,-aret S. McManus, 11 months and S days.— 

^Prince Edward Island papers please copy.
ROOP—On the 16th inst., Mary Elizabeth, 

wife of W. Smith Roop, leaving a husband 
and three children -to mourn their loss. 

PITMAN—In this city, Nov. 16th, Hannah 
wife of the late W. J.

Haro'd did not now plead in vain that 
Aline would become hie wife. Her father 
gave hearty consent, only stipulating that 
she should spend a >ear first with him who 
h«id so long beên without her.

They were married in the little church at 
B *ye ville, Mr. M are ton deferring to the 
wishes of the dear women who had so ten
derly cared for his daughter There were 
only smiles at this happy wedding.

Keep yourself well and daily use
Stmr. Bratsberg, 863 tons, Dailhousie to 

U. K., deals, p. l Nov. EPPS’SSteamer Turbin, 333 tons, same.

Schr Greta, 146 tons, New York to Sack- 
ville, coal and pig iron, p. t.

The Donaldson line steamer. Alcides sailed 
from Glasgow on Saturday last for this port 
with a general cargo. The £tearner Concor
dia of the same line is due here from Glas
gow this week.

The steamer Thrift sailod from Greenock 
on -Saturday for this port.

The steamer Pando-sia sailed from Penarth 
on Sunday for Halifax.

doesn’t, for Harold is going to the Adiron
dack» with a party of young men.” So it
was settled and, not long after they we. e 
established in a quiet hotel »t Long Branch 
where, with delightful drives and the never 
ending pleasure of watching the waves insh 
in and dash themselves to pieces against the 
bluff, the days slipped by, Aline enjoying 
every moment and her ohe ks taking on a 
tinge of pink. Then, one afternoon, Harold

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Suoper.

COCOAFOREIGN PORTS

Sld—Sohr Isma, Weet port.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 13—Ard, echr Greta, 

New York for Sackvdlle.
Passed—Sohrs Rita, New York for Sack- 

•ville; Roanoke, Elizabertihport for Oharlotite-

Boothb&y Harbor, No«v 13—Ard, schrs Shaf
ner Bros, Chatham, report lose of deckload;

Pitman, beloved 
Pitman, and daughter of the late Jeremiah 
O’Leary, leaving one child, a mother and 
four brothers, to mourn their loss.

COLL—OT>ie 16th Inst., at his late resi
dence, 56 J^uglas avenue, Louis M. Cojl, 
second eon ef Michael and Margaret J. Coll, 
aged 26 years.

$ “Little Ministers” Is the title which is be
ing applied to oi the latest additions
■to the cabinet.

1
Moat f- utrltlous and Economical, and still thé best.
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ROUND THE TOWNi

-y Bright little bits which Illustrate 
the many sides of human life 
in St. John.
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OF HELPFULWORK

Furniture.meet the foreign mechanic on his own 
grounds thère could be no question of 
the superior skill of the former. It is 
largely because the British manufacturer 
persists in putting the same lines of goods 
on the market, while in the United States 
and Germany they are constantly evolv
ing new ideas. It should be the object 
of all, he thinks, to endeavor to meet 
this tendency of foreign nations by; put
ting up the same classes of goods, and 
with the larger amount of skill the Brit
ish workman possesses it could be done 
better and the large markets of the world 

eager to get the best goods no mat- 
come from.

I James Mason Godard.
A telegram received in the city Satur- 

day by the relatives of James Maison 
Godard 'told of hie death in Anaconda, 
Montana, on the 13th met. Mr. Godard 
was a. native of this city and was the 
youngest eon of the late John S. Godard* 
He left here sixteen yeam ago and en
gaged in business successfully at Ana
conda. He was taken ill only recently. 
He was thirty-seven yeans of age and 
leaves his wife, formerly Mias Maud 
White, of Bridgetown (N. S-), and. one 
eon, also two brothers, John W. Godard 
and Frederick Godard, of this tity,v.Bpd 
six sisters, Mrs. T. O. Miles, of Montana* 
Mis. N. H. Upham, of Parrsboro, and 
Mrs. G. D. Hunter, Mis. 8. T. Vaughan, 
Mis. R D* Taylor and Miss Helen God
ard, of this city. The body will be in
terred at Anaconda.

Mjs. William J. Pitman.
The death of Mrs. Hamah Pitman, 

widow of William J. Pitman, occurred 
Sunday. Deceased, who wdt# a daughter 
of tihe late Jeremiah O’Leary, leaves one 
child, a mother and four brothers -Tim
othy, Henry, John and Andrew O'Leary 
all resident of this city. ir-

Stephen Vanwarf, Wàôütitôck.
Woodstock, Nov. 14.—Stephen \ anwart, 

a long time resident of Woodstock, died 
at th e home here this tmornang after a 
long illness from consumption. He leaves 
a wife and family.

X ,, Is at all times fully stocked with the newest design rieiig «as a Our Furniture Department 
every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low pne-
Elm Bedroom Suits, WE'.e Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Dinin. 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of out leading styles.

<
s That of the St. John Protes

tant Orphan As>-
fnglith Manure’, r- r Po- 

scrlbes the Process f r 
Telegraph Read* t\>

are
ter what country they lum.
SPORTING EYBRTS OP i Dll. FOUNDED IN 1854.ENDORSES CHAMBER AIN.
TURF. t Now Contains Thirty Children, 

But is in Need of the Aid of Gen- 

erout Friends—Many Ways in 

Which Neéded Assistance May 

Be Given.

A Simili Town That is the Centre of 
a Great Industry—Needles, Fins 

and Fi‘nh->hooks—English Work

men Skilful, But Their Employers 

Too Conservative In Their Ideas.

The past season has been the greatest in 
the history on the American trart end. flgurea 
Show that the season in the Maritime Prov
ince» has been the greatest ever known In 
this section.

There was more racing than for years; 
towns which have not had racing tor some 
time «gain revived the sport; more fast 
pacers were imported than ever before, and 
the the Maritime Province record was placed 
at a lower mark them ever, the honor be
ing held by Mr. J. R. Cowan’s Helen R. 
(2.08%), which lowered the record to 2.16% 
gt Halifax. Almost every track had its rec
ord lowered, as loHows:
èaSlfax-nHelen R., 2.08%, J. R. Cowan
. SeningliiU........................... • • • »> «•■•••

3pntnghUl—Gilty, 2.14%, B. Le Roi Wll-
M^ôtTO—Tteiita F.,‘ 2.11%,' A.' Brtter,

, Amherst..................................................... ....2.16%
Ottiriotbetown—John T., 2.00%, J. D.
i Keith, Stedlarton.. ...................................... 2.17%
Fredericfam—wtuna, 2.10, J. M. Johnston,
;«aîùis................................................ •• -*--2-17*

New Qlasgow—A^® Snell, 2.14%, C. B.
Smith, Halifax............... ...................•*•••*

Bathurst—Gertie 0460,2.18%, John Trive,

n

Dining Tables.
Our etxenekm dining tables aie made 

entend smoothly iwitbourt trouble. , 

strongly made and well finished. 1 

tables to extend 6 ft, from $5-50 upwai 
to extend 8 ft., from 87.75 upwards. > 
tables to extend 8 ft, from 810.50 

wards.

-/
■4.

$4.75.

White Enamel Iron Bed
With braes knobs 4J feet wide.
AJJ our white enamel beds t)te Well fin

ished with beet enamel and are of hand- 
designs. Ftioee from $4.76 to $26-

Perhaps one of the most deserving in
stitutions in this city' is that known as 
the St. Jdhm Protestant Orphan Asylum, 
165-187 Britain steet. This excellent am 

foomdled in 1854, When the 
so fearfully in St.

Sideboards.
We are dhowiing many kanthwme designs 

in low price elm sideboards. Those are 
strongly made and well fioislhed and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from 812.50 
Upwards.

Raymond B. Turner, a member of the 
firm of R. Turner * Sons, Redditch 
(England), which firm since 1745 has been 
manufacturing pins, needles, fishing hooks 
and fishing tacle, is at the Royal for a 
few days. Redditch, though only a small 
town of about 12,000 inhabitants, has at
tained a world-wide celebrity because of 
the excellency of its needles. There are 
in the place twelve large houses engaged 
in the manufacture of needles, besides 
many smaller establishments; and as 
there are no other industries it will be 
readily understood that it is of the ut
most Importance that 
be kept up to the required standard. The 
firm of R. Turner & Sons is one of the 
largest of these houses .employing about 
200 hands all the year round, turning out 
on an average 200,000 needles a day, or 
considerably over a ihillion a week.

It may be noted in passing that Mr. 
Turner as a manufacturer is an enthusi 
astic supporter of Mr. Chamberlain’s fis
cal policy. . This is on account of the fact 
that Germany at the present time can 
flood the English markets with her goods, 
which for various reasons, especially 
their more poorly paid labor, they can af
ford to sell cheaper than the English 
manufacturer.

As a matter of fact, however, Germany 
dqra not enter into competition, at all in 
his particular line, anywhere in the Brit
ish Isles or the colonies. And English 
pins and needles have secured for them
selves such a good name even in the 
United States that they are sold often 
before the products of their own manu
facturas.

The process of needle-making as de
scribed by-Mr. Turner is an absorbingly 
interesting one. The raw material is 
bought by the firm in the shape of coils 
of wire about the size of an ordinary lead 
pencil, which by means of specially con
structed machinery is drawn down to the 
required degree of fineness. After being 
subjected to this process the wire is taken 
to a machine where it is cut into pieces, 
each of which is long enough to piake 
two needles. These pieces are then taken 
in hand by another man who anneals 
them and makes them perfectly straight. 
The next stage is pointing, This is done 
by feeding the wires over a rapidly re
volving stone, which points both ends at 
once. In former times this pointing was 
a very unhealthy jiroceas, but in all 
modern factories the duet and particles 
from the steel are blown from the opera
tor by means of large fans. . After being 
pointed the pieces of wire are taken to 
the stamping machine, where the nipres-, 
Sion of two eÿes, head to heath are stamp 
ed in the centre. The next stage in, the 
manufacture is the punching of the eyes, 
which is done at what is known as the 
“èyeing machine.”' Here the needles are 
threaded on small wires, about 250 oh 

-v each pieces, and the burr or waste caused 
by the stamping machine is filed off; the 
bar is broken in two, and the needles 
filed smooth round the head.

All the above processes are carried out 
while the wire is in a soft state. The 
needles are now hardened and tempered 
by being placed in steel troughs over im
mense tires, until the requisite amount 
of heat is obtained on them, when they 
are plunged into an oil bath. After be- 

‘ ing taken out of the oil they are placed 
into a cool oven, where they are allowed 
to cool gradually, which gives them the 
requisite elasticity. .

During all the above processes the 
needles have very naturally become dirty 
and greasy, and they are next subjected 

In this stage they

!2.15*
stitutton was 
Asiatic tihdlera raged 
John, leaving many homes destitute of 
tiheir principal ibreajd-winjnera- 

As the asylum, with everything it eon- 
mined, itiotuding the recomds of the institu
tion, was burned in the fire .of 1877, it is 
itopossolxe to, say very mudh of the work 
dome prior to that event. At that time, 
however, tEere were , an the institution 
thirteen cMdiren, all of whom were safely 
Amoved to hhie General Bulblic Hospital, 
tinder the supervision of Miss Frost. Ten 
tif thole dhitiren were a dhiort time after 
removed to th Lvbtie Wanderers’ Home, 
Boston, where they stayed three months, 
Until À bunding wap secured for tiheir ne- 
ceptioti bore.

some

Mrs. Isabelle iilf-r.
The death occurred at Moncton, Satur- 

laabelle Miller, at Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitei
..tv. V i. .»• n- -v r-r 9

ST. JOHN, N. B

Dr. JCollis Browne’s Chlorodyi

2.19
day morning, of M3rs. 
tine home otf 'her eon-in-law, W. J. Lock
hart, of tihe I. C. R-, Bomaicaord street. 
The deceased, who had fo^en in failing 
(health for some tin», had been confined to 
ibed for some time, tavting broken her hip 
tiunougb am axxndiant sonne five weeks ego. 
Mrs- MJtilar was bom in Aberdeen (§cot- 
iand), and came to this cmintay fdmnt 
forty-six years ago. She resided an Sahs- 
(biiry for many yen™, Bat had been living 
on Moncton about ten years. Her husband, 
Wiffiam Miller, who dliied some time ago, 
lie buried at Sahsbury. The children sur
viving are: Sfcti ,.W- ..J- ï^ckhqrt,,.gf 
Moncton; Mra. Smith, Fredericton road; 
Mrs. (don.) Edward Thompson, Mrs. Dan
te Miller, Invwgpbone (Mtoweotu), and 
Mrs. Janathan CrandaM, of Hampton. 
Mrs. Alex. Donald, of this <dty, ns, a sister 
of deceased-

..2.19%
Yarmomh—-Whlrflgdg, 2.10," A. H. Lear- 

, ment, Truro............................ .... .. -• 2.20

their wares should All these records, however, were made by 
„, the trotting record, 2.18%, being still 
by Border. The fastest mile by a trot

ter during tire season Was at Spririghlll, In 
October, when Fairvlew atomes trotted la 
2.19%; Rosemont, 2.19%, was the fastest 
provincial bred trotter of the season. Twenty- 
eight trotters and panera owped In prov
inces entered the 2.30 list, and a doeen Sfl- 
reedy In the charmed clrole reduced thgtij

“ 01 019 DeW late Hon. Jdhn Boyd,

Rceemont, g. g. by'Almont Wilkes ..*..2.19% idflov, 17 of the foUowmg year tihe

Lord Alvereton (p) blk a, by Lord **------- 1 —■—
Orltenden.......... . •- • «.•>. •

Clayson, jf., (p) b. a. by Clayson .. ..
Clay son, jf., (p) b. a., by Olayetm .. ,44ft.
Ada Mac. (p) b. m., by Parks.de .. ..2.21 
Bourbon T„ b. a., by Bourbon WHkea .2.24 
Scamp, (P) blk. g., by Olayaon .. .4.21%
Annie Brevet, (p) eh. m, by Brevet; . .2.21%
Daisy DeWltt, b. m., by Red Lake .. . .2.2*%
Drocll, (p) oh. g., by Gampette. Wilkes .2.22%
Sheila Mac, b. m., by Ajalon...............2.E%
Montrose, b. g., by Nelson WMkea .. . -2 ”
Patitie Bangs, (p) b. m-,.*y Parkstde .A2S%
Stephen T. (p), b. g„ by Sharpœ . 2.«%
Glengarry, (p) blk. a., by fllr WlHkttn.8.2i%
Malzde, (p) b. m., by Provider...............?.25%
Batlll Boy, b. g„ by Potential ......2.26
Ping Pong (p) b. m., by lord Duffeirin.2.28%
àe4e VnÆT^by'p'andfct"::^

Nellie, b. m., by Rampart .. ...................J.2J
Kremont, b. m., by KremUn .. .^. ..g-^%
Fanny Lambert, b. m., by Resolution . .2.28%
MaoDuff (?) by Lord Dufferln................ 2.26%
Princess Regent, db. m., by Ardagh
Kate Barr (1) Chatham.....................
Jewel (p), blk. m„ by Black Pilot ....2.99%
Mike Dempsey, blk. g., by Blmo .2.»%

The horses already In the list which re
duced their records were: .■

Gertie Glen (p) b. m., by Red Glen, 2.20% to
2'Storligbt, b. g., by Rampant, 2.24% to

RoberVAl, br. a, by Wilton, 2.22% to 2.20.
Donotela (p), m. m., by Dob Ftrarro, 2.26 

to 220%.
Fleetstep, b. g., by AJalon, 2:34% *o 2.20%.
Kata Willard, (p) b. m., bj October. 2.24%

t0JoeAYoungheart, b. g..jby Sir Nutwood,

2.24% to 2.23%. _
Keizer G.,' (p) b. b., by Melbourne King,

2.29% to 2.24.
Golden Gate (p) b. m., by Parkalde, 2.26% 

to 2.31%.
Cherry Arden (p) b. m„ by Cherrycrott 

2.27% to 2.24%. _
Nina Wilkes, b. m., by Barney Wilkes,

2.27% to 2.24%. > ________
Leewood (p) b. g., by Parkwood, 2.29% to 

2.27%.
Eraklne Reed (p) 2.20% by Ot 

Falrview Chimes, 2.18%, by C 
In Maine, got their rec '

pacers
held

-, ceased, who was a daughter of Charles 
Higgins, leaves her husband and. three 
children.. 2, 1880, tihe foundation of theOn

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

iDominion of Canada, Province of New 
Brunswick. In the Supreme Court In 

f Equity:

Between Annie Bills, plalntlB, and John 
Bain, Mary Olivia Bain. Mary Barton. Tbom- 
as Barton, Janet Reid, Thomas Reid, Wil
liam George Verner, Isabella Vemer, Wil
liam Manette, Alfred Lair, Bertie A. 
Lair, the trustees of school district No. 1, in 
Ûie parish of Saiht Martina, “
County of the City and County 
Of gt John, The Canada Permanent and 
weetern Canada Mortgage Corporation,Eliza
beth Bain and WilUam Ellis., defmidants.

Whereas it has been made to appear to 
me the undersigned one of the judges of the 
Supreme Court, by affidavit that John Bain, 
termer, departed this life on or about the 
fourteenth day of February, A. I*. 1868, at 
the parish of Saint Martins, inteetate, and 
that at the time of his death he was seized 
or possessed in fee simple of all that tract 
of land granted uy ■Cie Grown to him, the 
said John Bain, under and by grant num
bered 1927, on the twenty-seventh day o£ 
December, 1826, and described therein as:

“A tract of land in fehe Parish of Saint

were heJ.
aaomytaoius gifts received for tihe bern

ât of tihe oqphams, but last year there were 
’ bo iB^ueSB, àMd aMduglh -tihieire is a gratt- 
tying imereaae in tihe amount of personal 

' giving, the amount of money received to 
fitim pjitifuly inadequate for carrying on 
ilhe work.

TRho Btaibomieiit dm the report oil
tihe directors for tihe year ending Ajpril 30, 
i90B, dbohre tithe total receiptB from all 
soiunoels for itlhe year to ha/ve beien $2.282.52. 
The expenditures for tihe same period to
taled $2,575.50, Whidh leaves a balance on 
tihe wrong side of tihe books of $292.98.
' The Ihjouee Stse'f is managed with tihe 
utmost economy iby Mara Frtivt., and it ie 
womàeirM to see bow neat arid dean every- 
tihfcg in it fo. There are at tihe present 
hmw in tihe asylum u^jrby ohildren-—seven- 
lean gate and tibirtieen boys- These sleep 
in TiaT^y*, airy dormitories, tihe walls of 
Which are, like all tihe rest of the house, 
kept spottietity dean. Bach child is obliged 
to make its own bed, end althootfi ail are 
nee* in appearance, the matron reports 
tihait tihe hojs are ahead <X tihe girls in 
the tidiness witih which they perform this

2
..2.

Dr. J. Colli* Browne's Chlorody.
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNB (lat* 

Medical Stall) DI3COVERED A RRME 
denote which he coined the word C1T 
DYNE Dr. Browne le the SOLE Ur 
OR, and as the composition of OH 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered 
alyele (organic bu balancée defying $ 
Horn) and since hla formula has neve» 
published, It Is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound is id 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must b.

This caution is necessary, as mtr 
eons deceive purchasers by false reprv 
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS»
Sept 28, 1896, says:-'

‘Tf I were asked whidh single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimente forms Its best 
recommendation. ” ‘

ThoiftM fittest
Yarenicmith, Nojfr. 14—'Bboimaa Guest, of 

tihe cktstiamB, a 'patifiaenismt citiOSen, died tihtis 
morning.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Ie a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and ln- 

rigoratee the nervous system when erhauet-

The Lite Robert Prince.
gston. Kings Co., Nov. 13.—The 

death of Robert. Prince, elation, agent at 
Jubilee, which was announced in Thurs
day's Telegraph, wae one of tihe eaddegt 
even la that has taken plaice in this sec
tion for a long time arid much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved wife,. daughter 

* sorrowing relatives, Mr. Prince had 
been agent at jubilee for four years and 
it v\SU be very, difficult to find a man 
who will fill the position aa he did. Mr. 
Prince’s wife wan formerly Mira Jennie 
Northrop, of Kingston1, Kings county, and 
the people of Kingston sympathize deeply 
with her in her trouble. •

Louis M Call.
Louis M. Coil, a promising young North 

End business man. died Sunday night 
at the home éï !h»s father, Michael Coil 
Douglas avenue.. He 'had mot ibeem in good 
.heailtih for sonie tiime, suffering from, sbam- 
ax;h tironlble, ‘bftit was aible -to ibe out driv
ing . a ftiw day^ ago. Sunday he was 
about tihe houfÿe, but after tihe evening 
(meal icoimpiliadiued of feeling weak and 
(hdljped to bed. A tihoirt tiniie affcerwaxdô 
due passed away.

Mr. Coll was .twenty-five years old, and 
was the second son of Mhohaeâ Coil, of 
ithe boand of sdhool trustees. He did busi- 

dafdry goods under tihe firm name of 
D. J. Money & Go., in Main street, 
acquiring tihe ibusfoueeB on tihe death of Mr- 
DdJanOy some tihree yearns ago. He was of 
fine dhanaotier, took an active interest in 
the Y. M. À. of St. Peter’s church, of 
Whlidh he was secretary last year, and he 
founded the aasoedation journal. For the 
famdfly so suddenly bereaved, there will be 
heartfelt eyimpa-thy. Principal Coll, of St. 
Peter’s school, is a brother of deceased.

Kin
&

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroded.S%.2.
.2.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodune
Rapidly ou to short aJl attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, CoMc, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

IMPORTANT c-ution,
THE IMMENSE SALE of tMe RKMEDJ 

lies given rlee to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trad* 
mark. Of ell Chemists, le., le. %<L, 2s. HL, 
end 4a. 6d. _________________

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lennon.

Martins and County of Saint John, bound
ed as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the north east angle of land 
granted to Stephen Howard In the second 
tier south of the road leading from Loch 
Lomond to Quaco, thence by magnet south 
one degree west sixty chaîna of four poles 
each, thence north eighty-nine degrees vest 
thirty-five chains, thence south one degree, 
west thirty-five chains to Philip Moshers 
north line, thence along the same and its 
prolongation south eighty-nine degrees east 
forty-five chains to land granted to Patrick 
Kennedy, thence north one degree east 
eighty-five chains to the rear of the Quaco 
Road lots, and thence north forty-five degree* 
west fourteen chains to the place of beginning 
containing two hundred acres, more or less, 
with an allowance of ten per cent for roads 
and waste, being wilderness land, and par- 

J ticularly described on the annexed plan.”
Saving and excepting thereout a parcel of 

land conveyed by the said John Bain-, in his 
lifetime to Madras Soho»» Trustees by deed 
dated the eigmeenth day of March A D. 
1848, and recorded in the office of the Reg- 

ior the City and

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE T 
stated publicly In court that DR- J. C 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the ÎNVT 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole r 
the fefenoant Fretmau was délibérai 
true, and he regretted to say that 
beea> sworn to.—See The Time#, j.

and

IBM.

Dr.J. CVlis Browne’s Chlorody'
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Net 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Rheumatism

test.
The •wfruote cooking for tihe inetitut'em- is 

dome by Mite Gertrude Reed, who has 
grown up in tihe asylum, having entered it 
eleven yieara ago, when she wag eight years 
odd. The aommititee deoidjed to put her on 

, wiâgra in 1601, tant owing to tiheir straiten, 
id finamcSal oxroomstamoes. she is only al- 
1 craped a pittance, so tibat dti is more a laiboy 
of love with Ihier than anything eùüe. Mias 
Rééd DÉS tihe mMortune to be lame, hav- 

and jng a weak ankilé. which will not allow Iher 
to walk very for wnthiout the aid of e 
came. This be’ng the ease, dhe is obliged 
to use the street cams evefÿ time dhe wants 

ilON AT J^6hT to go up town, and it would be an ex
ceedingly graceful act for some one to send 
the young Qady in question a yearly para, 
besides being an indirect way of helping 
tihe work of tihe institution.

There is a school room in the building, 
where pupils are ‘ regularly graded, and 
separate play grounds for tihe boye and 
pits. The spare for the génie ie a beauti
ful enough spot, but the boys’ play ground 
is a 'bare, ugly looking place, and would 
be mudh (better for about eix inches of 
good, clean gravdl over it.

Far rainy weartftuer the children have a 
laige play room on the top storey, which 
is 'weM warmed in the winter time ; but 
■■jt is WodSuHy bare of suich toys arid games 
as chttitHen Of that age take most delight 
in. Indeed1 there are many nurseries in 
this city, where there are aply three or 
four tots, with more toys. There is prob
ably a sufficiency of books, both for the 
school room and leisure times, but child
ren do not Mke to be reading all the time, 
and it is not desirable they should do so.

The orphan aeyfum holds a proud re
cord in that none of the children trained 
within its walls have turned out bad. On 
the other hand, many of them have done 
exceedingly well, and now occupy no mean 
positions in society. These in their pros
perity have not forgotten the kindness ex
perienced in tiheir former Home, and the 
matron is ip possession of many letters 
whidh evince thé gratitude of the writers. 
Some have even, out of tiheir abundance, 
donated sums of money to enable the work 
to be cammed on.

There « no part of the world’s work so 
important as the training of the young, 
and that there is ample room for such an 
institution as the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum in St. John must 'be abundantly 
evident to all. There are many ways in 
whidh help can
ment, which would be quite as good as 
giving money. For instance, there is no 
gas or dectiiic light in the building, and 
about two barrels of oil are consumed for 
light every year. It would seem to be a 
very small matter for some of our mer
chants to dkmate five ,or six gallons of oil 
esdh to -the institution, and thus relieve it 

” of that pant of -the expense at least.
^ All the Clothing for tihe children is made 

on the premises, with tihe exception of the 
overcoats for the boys, whidli are bought 
ready made. It may be added that the 
girls do afl the lyhiter washing and all tihe 
ironing.

’ The citizens of St. John have abundant
ly proved in the past that they are ever 
ready to extend a helping hand where it is 
needed, and the directors feel confident 
that the needs of this institution need only 
be mentioned to be supplied.

The Canadian Bank of Commet
*with which Is amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company
$8,700 ’"i 

3,000 nno

Istrar of Deeds in and 
County of Saint John In Book M. No. 8 
of reoorde, pages 279 and following and des
cribed as "A tract of land situate lying and 
being on the road leading from the Quaco 
Road to Tynemouth Creek and more par
ticularly described as follows, viz.: To com
mence at the junction of the said road with 
the road leading from Nathaniel Floyd’s to 
Quaco, thence running four poles along the 
road leading from Nathaniel Floyd's to the 
Tynemouth Creek Road before mentioned, 
thence running two poles In the direction of 

erected to the 
enoe four poles

W66
a tihe provi 
ifaxRecond Paid Up Capital, 

Rest,HEART PAL

Rattles e*n 
the average Vor 
so genuine timt 
with dread. V 
viline in eweel 
the palpitation^ Y%T1 
frights by keep; 
useful for a wh 
and costs only

tie tiggigest nÆ, and to 
m purgatory 

lie rftur*i^ooked upon 
‘ake FlittJ^rtleon’e Ner- 
taed §ra.teS*d away goes 

Y saved lots of 
ne on hand—it’s 

lot 8t pains and aches 
. for a large bottle.

mess
HEAD OFF CE, TORONTO.

HON. CEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager

the Meeting House recently 
rear of the School House, th 
until it meets the Tynemouth Road, thence 
two poles to the place of beginning. *

And also saving and excepting thereout a 
certain other parcel of land conveyed by 
the said John Bain in his lifetime and Han
nah S., his wife, to John Brown, James 
Brown, Jr., Jdhn Patterson, William 
Boyne, John Smith, George Smith, Daniel 
Smith, John Parker, Richard Ixxvett, Samuel 
Brown, Hugh Bell, John Porter, William 
Floyd, James Floyd, Sr., and James Floyd, 

by deed dated the first day of October 
D. 1867, and recorded in the office of 

the Registrar of Deeds in and for the City 
and County of Saint John in Book K. Num
ber 4 of Records, pages 168 and following 
and described as:

“The following parcel of Land, namely, 
from the boundary of the School House Lot 
and running seven rods along the Ten Mile 
Creek Road from thence at right angles 
twelve rods .from thence ait right angles 

rods and from thence at right angles 
twelve rods the place of beginning, the 
whole area contained between those boun
daries being eighty-four square roda, 
or less,” and that the said John Bain, de
ceased, left him surviving- the following 
heirs, namely: Anni^ Bills, the ^àadntdff in 
this suit, a daughter; John Bain, one of the 
defendants in this suit, a son; Mary Barton 
and Janet Reid, two of the defendants 
in, daiightefs, and Edward Bain, now de
ceased ,a son, whose widow, Elizabeth Bain, 
ia joined herein as defendants and that the 
said Mary Barton and Thomas Barton, her 
husband, are necessary persons to this suit»

And whereas it has been made to appear 
to me by said affidavit to my satisfaction 
that Mary Barton and Thomas Barton, two 
of the above named defendants, do not re
side within the Province, so that they can
not be served with a summons and. that 
their place of residence cannot be ascertain
ed and that the plaintiff has good prima 
facia grounds for filing a bill against the 
above named defendants, I do therefore here
by order that the said defendants, Mary 
Barton and Thomas Barton, on or before the 
eighteenth day of November next, enter an 
appearance in this suit if they intend to de
fend the same wherein a bill will be filed 
against the above named defendants at the 
suit of the above named plaintiff for the 
partition and division between, the plaintiff 
and those of the defendants thereto entitled 
of the lot of land hereinbefore described, 
saving the exceptions hereinbefore described 
or in the alternative for the sale of all said 
lot of land and premises hereinbefore des
cribed saving the said exceptions hereinbe
fore described and that the proceeds of said 
sale be divided amongst the plaintiff and 
those of the defendants entitled thereto ac
cording to their several shares .proportion^ 
and amounts to which they may be entitled, 
and unless an appearance is so entered the 
bill may be taken pro confesso and a de
cree made.

Let this order be published in the Royal 
Gazette and in the Saint John Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D. 1903.

I

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, EPersonal Intelligence

The marriage of Captain S. Blajidfont, 
of Newfoundland, and Mre. R. M. Wilkie, 
of Halifax, will take place on Thursday, 
Nov. 19.

At Proctor’s 125th Street theatre, New 
York, Miss Jeerie Bonebelle is appearing 
tKs week in the leading role in Woman 
Against Woman.

Rev. L. D. Home, of Berwick, has ac
cepted the call to the Woliviile Baptist 
church, and will assume the pastorate 
about the middle of January.

Squire George Worden, of Wickham, 
Queens county, was in the city Friday.

John 0. Vanwart, of Evundale, was iii 
the city yesterday. -

Mrs. W. W. Doherty and niece, of 
Oampbellton, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Murray, Douglas avenue, 
have gone home.

H. H. McDonald, of St. John (N. B ), 
registered Tut the Winnipeg hotel, 

Winnipeg, on the 9th.
Miss Edith Ayrton, whose engagement 

to Israel Zangwill, the author, is an
nounced, has relatives living in Hamp*

H. A. Whitney, who has been seriously 
ilH for sotmie time, left Moncton Friday 
night for Boston for speed ad treatment. 
He was accompanied by Dr. L. H. Pra.ce 
and his scxn-m-Jaw, AM. Hams.

Mart Chapman, of Indiantown, has gone 
to Bermuda for tihe winter 'to work.

A. C. M- Laiweom school teacher, former
ly of Albert county and Salisbury, has 
tired from tibe teaching profession to 
gage in the (life insurance business.

On Nov. 14, 1853, John F. Grant entered 
ithe employ of the St. Stephen’s bank as 
accountant under David Upton, wiho was 
then cashier. He has remained 
witih the bank during tike inter 
century, succeeding the late R 
son as cashier in 1881. Dunn 
ears Mr. Grant has never mi* 
from this duties on account^ 
record that is hard to^Bu]
Stephen Courier. M

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

NcW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE FLAG 

WM. GRAY «St H. B. WALKER, Agents. >

■D-
Mrs. Ingles Gavel.A

rfresque Isle, Me., Nov. 14.—Mrs. Ingles 
Gavel died Thursday evening, Nov. 12th, 
at ttie home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Laekie, this village, from 
pulmonary consumption, 
several severe attacks of “grip,” with 
which she was afflicted with during the 
past ten years, 
in Holderville, Kings county (N. B.), apd 
was 31 years of age. On Dec. 20, 1899, 
she was united in marriage to Ingles 
Gavel, who survives her and who, with 
his wife, came to Presque Isle from Yar
mouth county, Nova Scotia, about 18 
months ago, since which time they have 
made their home here. Deceased was an 
exemplary Christian, having united, at 
the age of 18, with the Baptist ehurch of 
Carleton county (N. B.) She leaves no 
children.

to a scouring process.
tightly bound into long strips of can

vas with a little emery powder, and roll
ed under heavy steam rollers for a period 
varying from eight hours to three days, 
according to the quality of the needles.
During this process they are taken out 
and washed in soap sudq, and rescoured, 
two or three times.

The finishing or polishing is then done 
by the needles being held over rapidly re
volving wheels covered with soft leather, 
the points being set on fine emery wheels 
and the eves cleared out and made per
fectly smooth inside. They are then 
stuck in cloth and put into specially pre
pared paper to prevent rust and labelled 
ready for market.

Unlike a needle, which has to gri 
through so many different processes 
fore perfection is reached, the pin is made 
complete by one machine, the wire being 
fed in at one end, cut into lengths, point
ed and headed passing, out at the other 
ready to he tinned. The tinning process 
is done by means of a chemical bath, in 
which block tin has been dissolved. The 
best pins are made out of brass wire, the 
cpmmonest and cheapest kinds of iron 
■wire.

The process 
hooks naturally 
and purpose of
following is that used in making the bet
ter classes of sportsmen’s hooks. After 
the wire is drawn down to the required 
degree of fineness it is cut into lengths 
suitable for one hook. The barb is cut 
by machinery and the points are hand- 
filed on each one separately. They are 
then bent on hand bends, which are 
pieces of wood, at one end of which is a 
steel cap the required shape of the hook.

' There is a slot on one side of this in 
which the barb is caught, and the wire 
is pulled round until it is the exact shape 
of the cap. The other. ends are then 
ringed, flatted, marked or tapered ac
cording to the various uses for which the 
hooks are intended.

The process of manufacturing the 
cheaper grade of hooks differs from the 
above in the fact that the points are 
ground on stones and the hooks them
selves are bent by machinery.

Speaking of the competition which Fng- _ 
tish manufacturers meet from foreign tftlra of Q
countries Mr. Turner ev ^ssed the opin- j 
fpn that if the Br orkman could'

are

result of 104 Branches throughout Canada and In t he United States, including the follow! 
Ontario and Quebec:

AYR 
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE 
BERLIN 
BLENHEIM 
BRATFORD 
CAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
COLLI NGWOOD 
DRESDEN 
DUNDAS 
DUNNVILLE 
FORT FANCES

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of tihe world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposit» of fl and upwards received and interest allowed at current rate».

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

4 aas
i BT CATHERINE 

SARNIA
SAULT STE. M£-Vl 
SEAFORTH 
SIMCOE 
STRATFORD 
STRATHROY 
TORONTO (8 oil 
TORONTO JUNC 
WALKERTON 
WATERLOO 
WIARTON 

< WINDSOR 
WOODSTOCK

GALT
GODERICH
GUELPH
HAMILTON
LONDON
MONTREAL
ORANGEVILLE
OTTAWA
PARIS
PARKHILL
PETERBORO
PORT PERRY
RAINY RIVER

Mrs. Gavel was born
seven

more

here-

wad
be-

Pèter IcLsggin.
Peter SlicLaggiain, a well known raSdient 

of Covered Bridge, Nadhwaiak, died at that 
plaoe on Sunday, after a lengthy iflinees. 
The deceased, who was about seventy 
years otf ia|ge, was one exf tine leading resi
dents of that section, of tihe country. He 
'leaves four sons, Jdhn and Martin, vuDo 
maide in tihe west, and Kenneth McLag- 

I gam, who lives at Covered Bridge. The 
d’eoeosed also leaves a widow and three 
daughters.

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manag
be afforded the mamnge-

foV manufacturing fish- 
differn with the fashion 

the hook desired, but the ren-

Mrs A. J. H. Stewart, Bathurst
Bathuret, Nov. 16.—The community was 

shocked yesterday on receipt of a telegram 
announcing the death of Mre. Stewart, 
wife of A. J. H. Stewiart, of this place. 
iMre. Stewart went to Montreal about six 
weeks ago to undergo an operation1 at the 
'Royal Victoria Hospital there. The oper
ation was succes-fully performed, but the 
nervous shock was too grealt. She gradu
ally became weaker and died at noon yes
terday. The body will arrive here by ex
press tomorrow morning, accompanied by 
Mr. Stewart, who has been with her for 
the last three Weeks. Mrs. Stewart was 
formerly Miss Isabella Morrison, of Kings
ton, Kent county.

half
jfert Wait- 
Pall these 
6 one day 

iUneBB, a 
licate.—St

f

CASTjDRIA E. (McLEOD,
J. S. C.

egd.)

H. A. MoKBOWN,
Plaintiff's Attorney. Ask'forFor Infants Md Children.

The Kind Yu Ipe Always Bough Thifl da a simple recipe for a small ream
ed custand. ThorouigMy beat one egg, put 
4t into e large cup. end fill up wiitih milk. 
Add IhiaM a teoapoioinful of sugar; cover 
with buttered paper, arid abeam for twenty

j l___ ■

\ife Hoop Ware
M^ade by THE.E. W. EDDY CO., and sold by

SteelThis order is granted on tbe application 
of Harrison A. McKeown,of Pugaley’s Build
ing, Princess street, in the City of Saint 
John, in said Province ,the Plaintiff’» So
licitor In the said case.

Mrs W. Smith Hoop.
The death of Mary Elizabeth, wife of 

W. Smith Hoop, occurred Monday, De-

Bears the all Crccers
e. Momra,j. a. a V(Sgd.)
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